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Abbie Hoffman surrenders to authorities
By WILLIAM MURPHY 
Anociated Press Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — Abbie Hoffman, the former Yippie leader 
and anti-war activist who had disappeared more than six years ago 
when he jumped bail on a cocaine charge, surrendered at the 
Manhattan district attorney's office today, a spokeswoman said.

He eluded about 40 reporters waiting for him in front of the New 
York State Office Building, where the state special narcotics 
prosecutor has his office, by going in a side entrance 

Hoffman had been living for several years under the name Barry 
Freed as a freelance writer and ecology activist on a tiny island in 
the St Lawrence River. His surrender was announced by Mary de 
Bourbon, spokeswoman for Manhattan District Attorney Robert M 
Morgenthau.

Prior to the surrender, an associate had said Hoffman would be 
at his publisher's office for a news conference at 12:30 p m., less 
than four hours later

Without a special deal, normal processing of a bail jumper takes 
24 to 36 hours, with steps that include processing through central 
booking, fingerprinting and photographing, checking the print 
record through the centralized computer in Albany, and drafting 
and filing a bail-jump charge before the suspect appears before a 
judge for possible setting of bail

In an interview broadcast on ABC-TV Wednesday. Hoffman had 
told Barbara Walters: “ I wasn't going to run any more."

His lawyer Gerald Lefcourt. had said. “He will be coming out 
soon because he feels now is a good time When people learn his 
story, they will be impressed."

Hoffman went underground in 1974 after skipping $50.000 bail on a 
charge of trying to sell cocaine to an undercover officer At the 
tin*, a conviction could have meant 15 years to life imprisonment.

R epo rts had  been circulating that Hoffman, whose 
autobiography. “Soon to be a Major Motion Picture." was 
published Monday, would surface this week if he could make a deal 
avoiding a long prison term for selling cocaine.

Two previous attem pts at negotiating a surrender failed, officials 
said

Hoffman, 43. sporting a full black beard and short curly hair, told 
Miss Walters in an interview Tuesday he "really didn’t have any 
identity" during his life as a fugitive 

"My name was Barry I actually had three last names and 
changed them without anyone knowing," he said 

Miss Walters said he had been living under the name of Barry 
Freed in the tiny upstate New York community of Fineview A

Teacher strikes delay school 
for a half million students

By The Associated Press
Teachers walked picket lines in 10 states today in pay disputes 

that have spread from New England to the West Coast, delaying the 
start of school for about 500,000 youngsters

With more than 29.000 teachers were off the job in 60 separate 
strikes, according to the National Education Association.

In Rochester. N Y , where most of the 2.300 teachers defied an 
mjunction against the walkout for a second day, officials re-opened 
all but three of the city 's 55 schools despite what was described as 
“aggressive picketing ' More than half of Rochester's schools 
were closed Wednesday, the start of the school year, but about
20.000 of the city's 34.000 students .showed up for class

The NEA reported teachers also were on strike in Pennsylvania. 
New Jersey. Ohio. Michigan. Illinois, Arizona. Washington. Rhode 
Island and Iowa

Officials in Newark. N J . said they would open schools today as 
scheduled for 60.691 students in the state's largest school district, 
where 4.321 members of the Newark Teachers Union voted 
Wednesday to strike

The teachers, following a no-contract, no-work policy, were 
seeking a 10 percent across-the-board salary increase The school 
board had not offered any increase

Closed-door talks continued in Philadelphia between striking 
teachers and school officials Classes resume Friday for some
220.000 students The contract for 23,000 teachers and other school 
employees expired Monday

Elsewhere in Pennsylvania. 2.900 teachers in 14 school districts 
were on strike, disrupting classes for 55.400 students

In Columbus. Ohio, public schools opened today for 73.000 
students with teachers on the job but bus drivers, maintenance and 
food service employees staying away The Gilumbus Education 
Association voted Wednesday not to honor picketing by the Ohio 
Association of Public School h^mployees

Stnkes In three other Ohio school districts continued
In other teacher activity
—More than 86,000 Michigan students and 4 700 teachers have 

been idled in 20 strikes
—Some 1.760 Illinois teachers were on strike in 12 school districts 

with 30.296 students affected
—A strike by teachers in Sierra Vista, Ariz . entered its second 

day About two-thirds of the 300 teachers stayed away from class on 
Wednesday, and about half the 5,700 students ¿ d  mX attend 
Teachers are seeking binding arbitration for disputed contract 
items

—More than 1,500 teachers remained on strike in four 
Washington state school districts There were classes for the 1.500 
students in Castle Rock, but nearly 29.000 others yongster were 
idled

—In Rhode Island, some 15,700 students were at home because of 
teacher strikes in Woonsocket and Cumberland, and a walkout by 
janitors in North Providence that was honored by teachers

‘Unprecedented’ Reagan campaign 
in Texas planned by state GOP

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (A P )—Texas is a key political battlefield 
in Ronald Reagan's drive for the White House and Republicans 
plan to launch an unprecedented effort to carry the state In 
November, said the state GOP chairman 

Chet Upham of Mineral Wells said the party plans to spend $2 
million and put forth an unprecedented organizational effort to win 
the presidency for Reagan

He said state Republican chairmen, who met in Chicago earlier, 
targeted Texas as a m ust state for Reagan

"The battleground is here and it's going to be waged as hard as 
wecan, " Upham said at a news conference Wednesday 

He said Texas Republicans were bouyed by the 1978 election of 
the state's first GOP governor since Reconstruction. Gov Bill 
Oements. and that they were ready to carry on the fight for 
Reagan

"The race in 1976 was close and Texas fell on the Democratic 
side W ere going to make every effort this year to carry Texas for 
the Republicans. " said Upham

We feel, and the Democrats feel, that traditionally and 
historically, the president has been elected the way that Texas 
goes There's never been a Democrat or a Republican elected 
(president i this century that has not carried Texas '

The s u te  party chairm an s remarks came as Republicans 
prepared for their state convention here Friday and Saturday A 
20-member tem porary resolutions and platform committee is 
working on the state platform to be submitted Saturday And the 
state executive committee is scheduled to convene today 

Upham said that Reagan and his running mate. Texan George 
Bush, both would make several visits to Texas before the election

and that he anticipated President Carter also would campaign 
heavily in the state

Bush. Gov Bill Clements, Sen John Tower — all of whom will 
address the convention this weekend — and campaign 
organizations in 240 of the 254 counties will make a strong push to 
elect Reagan. Upham said

Upham said the latest Republican poll shows Reagan leading 
Carter by 10 percentage points in Texas But he predicted the 
margin would narrow considerably by November 

The state chairman also said he hoped Reagan would receive at 
least the 25 percent of the Hispanic vote that Clements and Tower 
garnered in 1978

“The election of Gov Clements in 1978 brought a psychological 
boost to us that a Republican can be elected to any office I'm 
confident we re going to carry it. " Upham said Til make that 
prediction I think it "II be within 2 percentage points "

Upham said Clements was elected by voters who were dejected 
because governmental Services drew more and more of the gross 
national product at a time when taxes and inflation continued an 
upward spiral And by young couples who were unable to purchase 
new homes even though both were working 

He said he did not expect Reagan s I^bor Day statement about 
the Ku Klux Klan to hurt the GOP nominee's chances in Texas 

“ I don't think it'll be much of a backlash I think these inadenLs 
come and go This was the first Carter will be making his. too. " 
said Upham “When we get down to the main issues they'll be jobs, 
the economy, national defense, energy and Carter promises that 
have been brokenthepast four years
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portion of the interview was shown Wednesday on ABC News, and a 
longer version was to be broadast tonight on the network’s '"20-20" 
program.

Miss Walters said Hoffman had been living in the community 
along the St Lawrence River with former model Johanna 
Lawrenson

His appearance altered by plastic surgery on his nose. Hoffman 
zealously adopted environmental causes and helped form the Save 
the River Committee His testimony at a U S. Senate subcommittee 
hearing about the St Lawrence River won him a letter of 
commendation from Gov Hugh Carey Miss Walters reported he 
also won an appointment to a federal Commission on Water 
Resources.

Sen. Daniel P  Moynihan. D-N .Y . who chaired the hearing about 
the river, was asked if he had realized Freed was Hoffman. "Well, 
I’ll be damned! Hell no' "

Hoffman said he had joined the successful fight to prevent the 
U S. Army Corps of Engineers from breaking up the ice which 
normally closes the St Lawrence to wintertime shipping because 
"I sort of needed the struggle But at some point I made my 
decision I wasn’t going to run from here anymore”

The possibility of an interview first was broached about two 
months ago when a man calling himself Mark Samuels contacted 
Miss Walters. ABC said. He later identified himself to Miss Walters 
as Hoffman.

Miss Walters went by chartered plane to Watertown, N.Y., and 
then was taken by boat to meet mid-river with a man and woman in 
another boat, which then took her to Fineview Island. ABC said.

Hoffman was a founder of the Youth International Party, or 
Yippies. a 1960s counterculture group, and was the author of 
"Revolubon for the Hell of I t '' and "Steal This Book."

He was one of the Chicago Seven, a groupof activists tried in 1970 
on conspiracy and riot charges stemming from the violence at the 
1968 Democratic National Convention

The defendants and their lawyers were cited for contempt 200 
times during the trial Hoffman and four others were convicted of 
crossing state lines with intent to cause a riot, but the charges 
eventually were dismissed

Lawyer William Künstler, who had represented the Seven, said of 
Hoffman's reappearance. "I feel that anyone that lives that kind of 
life has been in prison This long period of underground should 
essentially count, assuming he's guilty of anything I'm sure 
society assumes he's guilty of something '

Pampa schools show increase
(ABC Nevi vti AP LaBcrphoto)

By DEBORAH BRIDGES 
And SHEILA ECCLES 

Staff Writers
First enrollment figures for the Pampa Independent School 

District (PISD) indicate a slight increase in enrollment over last 
year, while most area schools show a decrease over last year's 
figures

Pampa s student enrollment this year is 4.265 as of noon 
W edne^y . an increase of 20 students over last year's enrollment 
of 4,245 The increase is .05 percent

School officials say final enrollment figures will not be available 
for another week

"It (enrollment) will probably will level off by then ," PISD 
Superintendent Bob Phillips said "We anticipate a slight increase 
each day "

Phillips said the largest single class for this year is the Pampa 
Middle School seventh grade class with 355 enrolled

This year's senior class at Pampa High School is the smallest 
class with an enrollment of 280 students. Phillips said

Kindergarten enrollment in all the elemerkary schools is up from 
last year, he added.

More than 2.000 elementary students enrolled the second day of 
school — a total of 2.026 children

Stephen F Austin reported the largest number of students with 
428 enrolled Baker Elementary and William B Travis tied for the 
second largest enrollment, each reporting 348 students The other 
elementary schools showed enrollments of: Woodrow Wilson. 332, 
Horace Mann, 307, and Lamar Elementary, 263

Pampa Middle School's second day enrollment totaled -993 
students, and Pam pa High School reported a total enrollment of 
1.246 students

Special education classes have an enrollment so far of 50 
s t u n t s  Head Start has enrolled 29 and Early Childhood 
Education classes ha ve three students enrolled

In area schcxil enrollments, Wheeler school officials report a 
decrease in the number of high school and elementary students 
The high school is down about 12 students this year, with 122 
students currently enrolled. Elementary school enrollment is also 
down with 275 students School officials atuibute the decrease to 
residents moving to other areas Wheeler Schools started classes 
Aug 21. and the early date will give students a longer Christmas 
vacation a spring break and a mid-May dismissal, school officials 
said

Mobeetie school officials also report a decrease in students The

school is down about 25 students this year with a total of 95 
currently enrolled High school enrollment, grades 7-12, is listed at 
58 students The elementary enrollment, grades 1-6, is listed at 34 
students, and kindergarten enrollment is listed at three students. 
Mobeetie Superintendent Bob Mickey atu~ibuted the decrease in 
students to a drop in oilfield employment and transfers from the 
city

Miami school officials also report a slight decrease in enrollment. 
High school enrollment is listed at 71 students, and elementary 
grades list 169 for a total of 240 students currently enrolled. Miami 
Principal Bob Burgoon attributed the decrease to the normal 
transient moving of residents

Skellytown school officials report that elementary enrollment is 
about the same as last year The number of elementary students is 
listed at 143 students Principal Kenneth Cox said, "Four years ago 
the enrollment was 117. so we have gradually increased student 
numbers”  The Skellytown school system is incorporated with the 
White Deer school system for high school classes

Canadian school officials report an increase of about 50 students 
currently enrolled The number of students enrolled in high school 
is Usted at 278, middle school lists 215, and the elementary grades 
list 495 students The largest class is the fifth grade with 88 
students

Lefors school officials report a decrease of about 25 students from 
last year High school enrollment is listed at 52 students, and grade 
school lists 129 School Superintendent Jerrel Julian attributes the 
enrollment decrease to a number of transfers to Pampa High 
School and Pampa Middle School "The U"ansfers to both schools 
are due to the football programs offered in Pampa and special 
education classes. " Julian said Lefors schools currently do not 
have a football program or special education programs available.

McLean school officials report an increase in the high school 
enrollment and a decrease in the elementary enrollment. The high 
school lists 109 students, and the elementary grades list 184. for a 
total of 293 Attracting new teachers to the McLean School system 
was one of the problems this year, according to Principal Ron 
Cummings "The pay is low, and there is no local recreation that 
would draw people here. Cummings said

White Deer school officials report an increase in the elementary 
enrollment and a decrease in the high school enrollment Ihere are 
currently 140 students attending the high school and 248 attending 
the elementary grades The largest grade enrollment is the fifth 
grade with 42 students

THE CHANGING FACES OF ABBIE HOFFM AN.
Abbie Hoffman, who surrendered this m orning to 
New York authorities, is seen here in the d ifferen t 
hats" he has worn through the years From left, he 

IS first seen in 1968. sporting a helmet with a Y ippie 
sign on it In the second photo, he is seen in 1969 while

he was on trial as one of the Chicago Seven, in the 
third photo, he is seen in 1973 when he was booked on 
charges of trying to sell cocaine to an undercover 
agent The fourth photo shows how he ap p e a re d  
W^nesday during an interview with B a rb a ra  
Walters.

(AP L aserpho to)
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I I  a mC A M P B E L L , F I ovl .
Carichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel 

MONK, Ralph - 10a m , Minton M emorial Chapel, 
Borger

deaths and funerals
RALPH MONK

BORGER • Ralph Monk. 63, of 1517 Gawain St., died Tuesday 
at his residence

Mr Monk was retired from the Phillips Copolymer Plant 
where he had worked for 38 years He retired as the plant 
manager He was the past - president of the Borger Country 
Old), and a member of the ^ g e r  Rotary Mr Monk was a 
graduate of Louisiana State University and was a member of the 
Aluimii Federation

Mr Monk is survived by his wife, Mary; one daughter, Mrs. 
Jan Sharp of Redmond. Wash.; two sons, Kll Monk of Phoenix; 
Jack Euwing of Bartlesville, Okla.; and two grandchildren.

Services for Mr Monk will be conducted at 10 a m. Friday in 
the Minton Memorial Chapel with the Rev Lyman Paul Wood of 
the First United Baptist Church, officiating Burial will be in 
Westlawn Cemetery under the direction of Minton- Chatwell 
Funeral Directors

TOASTMASTERS
The Toastmasters Club will be meeting at 6:15 a m. Friday at 

the Coronado Inn
In last week's Toastmasters meeting. President Steve Funk 

honored Gene Savage for presenting the best Table Topic Mike 
Ruff was honored as the best speaker.

police report
The Pampa Police Department responded to 29 calls during 

the 24-hour period ending at 7 a m today Investigationsresulted 
in the recovery of a vehicle stolen from Amarillo Other 
investigations included the report of a burglary of a local 
business and theft.

A 1980 Chevrolet reported stolen from B and B Overhead Door 
in Amarillo was recovered by CpI John Bennett early this 
morning in the 100 block of South Hobart. While on routine patrol 
near the railroad overpass on Hobart at midnight today. Bennett 
saw the driver of the stolen vehicle hit the meridian and the two 
occupants jump out. After a pursuit, a 12-year-old juvenile was 
detained The second person in the vehicle was not located. The 
juvenile was referred to juvenile authorities 

A spokesperson for Crossroads Truck and Equipment. 120 S 
Hobart, reported the theft of property from the building 
Elstimated value of the stolen items was $2,468. Reportedly 
taken in the burglary were three sets of foglights, three boxes of 
flares, a case of small fire extinguishers and two Detroit blowers 
complete for a Detroit diesel engine Police are continuing to 
investigate the burglary No arrests have been made 

Larry Quisenberry. 601 N Cuyler. reported the theft of a tool 
box and tools valued at $100 The tools were reported taken from 
his garage sometime Wednesday

minor accidents
At 8:43 a m Tuesday, a 1977 Chevrolet driven by Oswald 

Eknst. 55. Route 2. Box 23. came into collision at the intersection 
of Hobart and McCullough with a 1973 Ford driven by Johnny 
Owen, 18,117Tyng Ernst was cited for failure to yield right-of 
way

A 1968 Chevrolet pickup truck driven by Calvin Cockrell. 23. 
Route 2. Box 396. and a 1965 Oldsmobile driven by Sheila 
Hatcher. 19. Box 142. Lefors. came into collision at 8 41 a m 
Tuesday According to police reports, the Hatcher vehicle was 
traveling south on Ballard when the Cockrell vehicle pulled over 
into the Hatcher vehicle Cockrell was cited for unsafe change of 
direction of travel

Antwo-vehicle accident occurred at the intersection of Foster 
and Cuyler Tuesday at 11 58 a m involving a 1960 Oldsmobile 
(kdven by Ruth Huff. 65.1001 N Sumner, and a 1979 Ford pickup 
truck driven by Troy Purcell, 22,1037 S Wells

At9:57p m . a 1978 Chevrolet driven by Charles Wedgeworth, 
87. Pampa. was backing from a parking space on Kingsmill and 
came into collision with a 1973 Buick driven by Walter Barbe. 73. 
512 Lefors Wedgeworth was cited for improper start from a stop 
position

A hit - and - run accident occurred at 4 45 p.m Tuesday 
involving a parked 1974 Chevrolet belonging to Mrs Carl 
Patchin. 1113 E Kingsmill The vehicle was struck by an 
unknown vehicle while it was parked in the 200 block of %uth 
Ballard

At 5:50 p m Tuesday, a 1976 Ford pickup truck driven by 
Raymond Vargas, 22. 201 E Thut, came into collision with a 1978 
Oldsmobile driven by Marlene West Kyle, 41.931 S Barnes, in 
the 700 block of South Cuyler Vargas was cited for failure to 
yield right - of - way

At 4 13 p m Wednesday, a 1976 Ford driven by Brad David 
Knutson. 15. 1033 Prairie, came into collision with a 1978 
Chevrolet driven by Maude Couch Andis. 75. of 1812 N Russell 
The accident occurred in the 1100 block of Alcock Knutson was 
dted for failure to yield right - of - way 

A two - vehicle accident occurred at 11:17 a m Wednesday 
involving a 1975 Chrysler driven by Alba Lee Shores. 76, of Box 
274, Lefors The Shores vehicle was reportedly traveling west on 
Browning when it came into collision with a 1969 Dodge driven 
by Sandra Winegeart. 29. 1124 Juniper. The Winegeart vehicle 
was traveling north on Gray when the mishap occurred. Shores 
was cited for failure to yield right - of - way

senior citizen menu
FRIDAY

Baked Ham or Chicken A La King. Potato Salad. Cabbage. 
Beets. Toss or Jello Salad. Choice of Deserts

school menu
FRDAY

FVied Chicken. Pork 'n' Beans. Sliced TomMo. Jello A Fruit. 
Thick Sliced Bread. Milk

fire report
There were no fires reported to the Pampa Fire Department 

dwtng the 24 hour period ending a t la  m Thursday

hospital report
HIGHLAND GENERAL N O R T H  P L A I N S

HOSPITAL HOSPITAL
A te lu lM s A tetsslaai

Katrina Poidergrass. Rt 2 ^*>7 Smith. Borger
Box 23. Canadian Martha Pope, Borger

Ramoth Rex. Box 7M. Carolyn Keel. Pampa 
Canadian Lyim Eiaenman, Borger

BH)y Girl Rex. Box 796, Monroe Kite, Fritch 
Cwadian Lewis Burrus, Stinnett

Pamela Willis, 859 E. Beverly Pope, Borger
Kingamill Lewis, Borger

Iris Rasmussen. RFD 1, Nelda Smith. Borger
Goodman, Mo Devld Cone, Borger

Mary Veale, Box 134, Wendy Uwrence, Borger
Skellytown Frances Mathews, Fritch

LoretU Denton, 917 E
Soott Cynthia and Horace Kent

Beatrice Hill, Box 162 Landers of Borger are the 
Lefors parents of a baby boy.

Olgie Hardin. 2121 N Dlsmtosals
Zimmers James Higgins, Borger

O dis K i r k ,  511 W Joseph Sibley, Borger
Browning Budlont, Bloomfield,

Eric Edwards. 535 N,
Nelson Botkin, Borger

Montye Gafford, Rt 1 box Jnmes Hopkins, Phillips
140c Cedi Hoskins, Skellytown

William W ilson. 1934 BobbieGilcrest, Borger
Grape Charles Risiott, Borger

J C Morris, 737 Sloan
Charlie Jones, 2324 Maple, SHAMROCK HOSPITAL

Woodward. Okla Admiuioat
Shirley Moore. Rt 2 Box 4. Jo Rives, Shamrock

White Deer Giibert Garcia, Wellington
Arlie Green, Box 763, E t i s a n i a  G a r c i a ,

Borger Shamrock
Dismissals Melinda Ratcliff, Wheeler

Pauline Vaughn, 2109 DorothyHink,Wheeler
Christine I.W. Parker. Twitty

Janice Edwards. Rt 3 Box Births
15 Mr. and M rs. Larry

Jo Carter, 3117 S. Bivins. Ratcliff of Borger are the 
Amanllo parents of a baby boy.

Herman Elliott. Box 224, Dismissals
WhiteDeer G e r t r u d e  W o o t o n .

Anna Westbrook. 1224 Shamrock 
Darby Charley Riggs, Selling,

Alpha Rath. 1024 S. Nelson Okla.
Bob Echols, 2200 Beech Sue White. Shamrock
Jerry U n e . 2007 Williston MCLEAN HOSPITAL
Pauline Emmons. 2108 Lea Admissions
Eklna Hyatt. 312 Tignor Lena Clifton, McLean
Gary McCormick. 1209 S Dismissals

Farley None

city briefs
P H O T O G R A P H Y  boys and girls. Limited 

COURSE sponsored by enrollment. Pre-register, 
P a m p a  F i n e  A r t s ;  nnail $4 fee to Photography. 
Instruction and practical use Box 818, Pampa, TX 79065. 
of dark room to develop (Adv.) 
prints. Bring ca m e ra . G O L D E N  E A G L E
September 13, 20. 27. 10a.m. Saturday Sale, 119 W. 
to 12 noon, Pampa Middle Foster, Summer items. 
School, 6th and 7th grade one-half price. (Adv.)

stock market
Tile ir t iD  quotations arc

arsvkMbir WtM«terlBvansoiPsmpa terdM M r i m
Wlloat I M  < m j 11^
Ifito 1 HbU M m
Can S JI l*fVBatt*IUuid 91
aoYtcMs 4 77 liiar North SIH

lUrr-McGM .9 »
TlM foUovukf quotations show tbc range MoM 74

wMkin vkichtlMacsccuhliescottldhavebeM Pnmjr's MH
ttndadattbetiinoofcoinpillcation PMIUpi 49H
Kr Coal Life 17% 17% PNA 47%
Isathinnd Plannclal It • 11% j d dnmbnfgg  144%
I V  fottowiag 14 14 N Y stock market IwHiamlam Pub le rrlc« U%
yeutions are furnished by Schnetder Doe net Mandard OU of Indiana 44%
nckmaa, Inc of Amarillo Tbnaneo 43
Bamrlce Poods 8 %  IVaoo M%
Cabot 44% Zalas n
CHanaac U %  I wadsa Paid 4811
CUsaSerrice 41% M Y «hrer - l ip la e b a r.........................  14.»

Directors nominated by 
Qiamber of Commerce

At a recent meeting of the Pampa Chamber of Commerce 
Board of Directors the following 14 names were approved to be 
placed on a ballot to be mailed to chamber members for the 
election of seven new directors who will serve a three year term.

Those names placed on the ballot are: Doug Carmichael, Bob 
Chambers. Ken Fields. Louise Fletcher. J.B. Fowler, Jane 
Gattis. Dale Greenhouse. Doug Howard. Carl Kennedy. Charles 
Langen. Steve McCullough. Kenny Smith, Loyd Waters, and 
Virginia Wilkerson.

Ballots must be returned to the chamber office by September 
8. at which time they will be counted by the Election Committee.

Doug Coon and Marion John were elected by the board to fill 
the unexpired terms of Artie Aftergut and Gene Steel who have 
both resigned and moved out of town 

The Board of Directors will meet again on September 11. at 10 
a m in the Chamber of Commerce office

Texas weather
Widely scattered showers and thunderstorms were forecast 

today for the southern half of Texas
Clear to partly cloudy skies and hot temperatures were to 

dominate the remainder of the state's weather.
Highs were to be mostly in the 90s. ranging from the 80s along 

the coast and in the mountains of Southwest Texas to near 100 in 
North Central Texas and in the Big Bend area of Southwest 
Texas

Dellas-Fort Worth. Waco and Mineral Wells tied as the state's 
hotspot Wednesday with 97

A few isolated showers were reported before dawn along the 
upper Texas coast, but the rest of the state had mostly clear 
skies

Elarty ntorning temperatures were mostly in the 70s. 
Extremes ranged from 57 at Marfa to 82 at Fort Worth.

National weather
Tornadoes ripped through the ceidral part of Minnesota, 

killing a baby girl and injuring more than a dozen people near 
St Cloud Twisters also caused an estimated $1.5 million in 
dunage in Waite Park.

About 40 trailer homes near St. Cloud were flipped over during 
two twisters and thunderstorms Wednesday n i ^

ITie 695 patients In the St. Cloud Veterans Administration 
IXMpital were evacuated into tunnels under the buildings at 7 
p.m. They returned to their rooms, but were evacuated again 90 
mimites later when another tornado was sighted 

A 15-month-old child, Amy Hennen, died Wednesday of 
iitjuries suffered in the tornado. St. Cloud Hospital officials said.

Six people were in good or fair condition at the hospital early 
today.and lOothers had been treated and released.

In Waite Park, Mayor A1 Ringstmith estimated damage 
between $1.5 million and $2 million.

\

Barry Freed’s friends
surprised with truth

After the Intervlewi. Freed disappeared. The house was dosed 
for the winter, two months earlier than usual, (hi Wednesday, ABC 
said Hoffman would discuss his life as Freed in a  taped Marview 
h iig is on the “20-20” program. ExcerpU were shown Wednesday 
night.

Hoffman had been missing since 1973, when he failed to show up 
for a court appearance in New York City on charges of attempting 
to sell three pounds of cocaine to an undercover police officer.

Freed Uved in a 19th Century house with his young son, Allen, and 
Johanna Lawrenson, a former fashion model whose grandmother 
owns the house, his neighbors said.

He was an active spokesman for the “Save The River 
Cbmmittee", which is fighting to preserve the ecology of the St. 
Lawrence River.

In that role. Freed was frequently interviewed by newspaper and 
broadcast reporters and once testified before a  U.S. Senate 
subcommittee.

“He was very congenial, very friendly, very quiet. They kept to 
themselves mostly,” said Mrs. Spottek “We all have boats and we 
all have gardens here, and so did he. ”

“He’s been living a normal lifestyle here. If he's a fugitive, the 
police around here must not be pretty good because he hasn't been 
hiding,” said Sheldon.

FORMER YIPPIE SURRENDERS.Abbie Hoffm an 
surfaced in New York Wednesday night, s u ^ r is in g  
those who knew the former m ember of the Cfhicago 
Seven as Barry Freed.

(AP L aserphoto)

FINEVIEW, N Y. — Barry Freed’s white wood frame house is 
boarded up today, its blue shutters closed Gone is the man who 
showed off his tomatoes and once testified on the St. Lawrence 
River before a U.S. Senate subcommittee.

But many residents of this tiny, riverside resort community said 
they were not surprised Freed might be the man who became 
national news as a central figure in the (^cago Seven trial.

Rumors had circulated among the residents of Wellesley Island 
two years ago that Freed was Hoffman, who under the name of just 
"Free” wrote a book called “Revolution for the Hell of It.”

Mike Sheldon said the woman who lived with Freed “vehemently 
denied" the rumors.

“The rumor came up years agio, but no one ever followed up on it. 
I don't think anyone cared,” he said, adding that according to the 
old rumor. Freed and Hoffman were one and the same because both 
had a penchant for corduroy pants.

The talk began spreading again this week when Barbara Walters 
showed up to interview Freed. Freed had told his neighbors she was 
going to intvview him about his efforts to stop the St. Lawrence 
Seaway Authority from opening up the river to year-round 
shipping

“But my husband was watching the interview and he asked me; 
‘Are they doing the story on the river or Barry?' said Judy Spottek, 
who Uved next door. "They kept their cameras on Barry and 
followed him around his garden, showing his tomatoes TT^ didn’t 
showtheriver at all.”

<

HOFFMAN AND COMPANION. Abbie Hoffm an, 
shown with his companion. Johanna Lawrenson, in 
New York, jumped bail six years ago.

(AP Laserphoto I

Reagan blasts Mideast policy:
Carter announces new strategy

By LEE BYRD 
Associated Press Writer

Ronald Reagan says the Mideast is “approaching a flashpoint" 
because of weak and confused leadership by Jimmy (barter — a 
charge leveled only hours after the President's announcement that 
Israel and Egypt will resume their stalled peace talks under his 
mantle.

In an address Wednesday night to B'nai B’rith, the Jewish 
service organization, the Republican presidential nominee said 
(barter has sacrificed America’s reputation as a trustworthy ally 
and that his conduct of foreign policy “has been marked 1  ̂
inconsistency and incompetence"

Reagan headed to Florida and Louisiana today in the wake of his 
tiow-famous Labor Day gaffe over the Ku Klux Klan. a remark 
which drew severe criticism throughout the South.

The Republican nominee stuck word-for-word with his prepared 
text Wednesday night, even to the point of ignoring the disclosure 
by Carter that another three-way summit is in the works with 
Elgypt and Israel.

But when a reporter asked him about it outside a Washington 
hotel. Reagan declared: “ I think it's great.”

Nonetheless. Reagan charged in his address that the president 
merely "stands by and watches" while Israel is isolated by 
international terrorism and U N. resolutions designed to undercut 
its position. Carter gets his chance to reply in a speech to B'nai 
B'rith tonight

Reagan said that the Soviet Union has made new inroads in the 
Mideast, and "because of the weak and confused leadership of 
Jimmy Carter, we are approaching a flashpoint in this tragic 
process"

Carter said that his Mideast negotiator. Sol Linowitz, had 
informed him after his arrival in Cairo from Tel Aviv that Egyptian 
President Anwar Sadat and Israeli Prime Minister Menachem 
Begin had agreed to resume bi-lateral talks within weeks and “they 
both approved a reconvening of the summit conference later this 
year at an appropriate time that will be convenient for all of us."

Administration officials said the new summit would occur after 
the Nov. 4 election.

The president spent the day Wednesday courting ethnic and black 
voters in Philadelphia, after collecting the endorsements of the 
million-member American Federation of State, County and

Municipal Employees and th e ,250,000 member United 
Transpoirtation Union.

Today, the president was virtually certain to be handed the 
biggest labor prize of ail — the formal nod of the 
13.6-million-member AFL-CIO.

Reagan told the B’nai B'rith that ambiguities in the 1978 (jamp 
David peace accords were responsible for bringii^ negotiations to 
a dangerous impasse.

Elgypt broke off the talks a month ago after Ivael declared that 
Jerusalem will remain its permanent capital.

“Now it (Jerusalem) exists as a shared trust,” said Reagan. 
“The holy places of all faiths are protected and open to all...each is 
under the care and control of representatives of the respective 
faiths.”

And then he declared: “Unlike the days prior to 1967, Jerusalem 
is now and will continue to be one city, undvided, with continuing 
free access for all. That is why I disagree with the cynical actions of 
the Carter Administration in pledging to preserve the status of 
Jerusalem in its party platform — and its undercutting Israel and 
Jerusalem by abstaining on a key U N. vote."

Reagan said that as a United States ally, Israel must remain 
strong.

“The interests of all the world are served by peace and stability 
in the Middle East,” he said. “To weakoi Israel is to destabilize the 
Middle East and risk the peace of the world"

The former California governor's speech re-affirmed his 
longstanding commitment to a strong Israel. “ In defending Israel's 
right to exist,” he said, “wedefendthe very values upon which our 
nation is built.”

Meanwhile. John Anderson, the independent candidate, tried to 
dispel reports that his campaign was floundering financially.

“The money is coming in, fear not,” he told reporters in Detroit 
as he completed a five-day campaign swing through Wisconsin, 
Illinois and Michigan. “We will be able tofinance this campaign.”

In Philadelphia, Carter toured the city’s teeming Italian market 
and spoke at the black Zion Baptist Church, both standard 
campaign stops

"The Republican candidate has suggested that participation in 
the Social Security system be voluntary," Carter said. “That would 
destroy the system. Millions of Americans who have worked hard 
all their lives, who paid in their share for years, would be 
destitute"

Africans apply for extended visas
HOUSTON (AP) — Nineteen members of a South African troupe 

have applied for extensions on their expired visas in order to 
remain in the United States rather than return inunediately to their 
homeland, the Immigration and Naturalization Service said.

Visas for the 23-member, all-black cast expired Saturday, one 
day before the final performance of a s ix -w ^  run at Houston's 
Tower Theatre

The troupe said it refused to perform Sunday night because the 
show's producer had failed to provide plane tickets to return to 
Johannesburg. The show was cancelled, and $lZ000in refunds were 
made.

Members of the musical “ Ipi-Tombi" originally signed contracts 
to be paid $240 per week each, plus room, board a ^  airfare home.

However, cast members renegotiated their contracts three 
weeks ago and received a substantial increase—$500 per week plus

$130 for room and board — in lieu of plane fare.
INS Assistant Director Bob Strauss said as long as they worked, 

the 19 people who applied for extensions probably would be allowed 
to stay in the country indefinitely.

Strauss said two other cast members, both married to U.S. 
citizens, would apply for permanent residency.

Earlier, officials had said the company might be deported 
because of invalid visas.

South African Vice (Consul Theo Scholtz said Wednesday the 
remaining two cast members had asked to return to Johannesburg 
but did not have $2,000 to pay for the plane tickets.

“If someone (from South Africa) should want to go home and has 
a problem with funds, we will refer it to the Department of the 
Interior. A decision will be made then to help the dtizen,” Scholtz 
said.

Four more cases of suspected
sleeping sickness reported

HCXJSTON (AP) — Harris Oninty health officials say another 
four persons may have St. Louis encephalitis, and twoof them have 
been hospitalized

Health officials confirmed Wednesday six persons have 
contracted SLE, or sleeping sickness, and 17 others are suspected 
of carrying the virus. An additional three confirmed and three 
suspected cases also have been reported in five other Texas 
counties since last spring, officials said

Intensified spraying has begun to try to halt the outbreak.
A 4-year-old girl, the youngest case so far, w u  hn«tHjiii!««i ai^  

IS with fever, diarrhea and disorders of the central nervoia system, 
saldDr. Robert A. MacLean, acting director of the Houston Health 
Department . The child’s condition was listed M good.

MacLean said a 66-year-old woman also w u  typa^H w i Aiy. ]g, 
complaining of fever, nausu , vomiting and mental rotrfutfon. but 
w u  reported in stable condition.
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AMERICAN BEAUTIES. P ag ea n t f ir s ts  ( top p h o to )  
Doris H ayes. M iss W ashington, a n d  L en c o la  
Sullivan. Miss A rkansas, a re  show n d u r i n g  s o m e  
free tim e at the Miss A m erica P a g e a n t in A t l a n t i c  
City. This is the first tim e in p a g e a n t h is to ry  t h e r e  
have been two black m isses en te red . T a l e n t  w in n e r  
(bottom photo) Cheryl F lan ag an , M iss N ew  Y o rk ,  is 
pictured as she perform s h e r  winn ing d a n c e  to 
become the first night w inner in ta le n t  c o m p e t i t i o n  
at the Miss America P agean t in Atlant ic  City.

(AP L a s e r p h o t o )

Police investigate 
missing court funds

LGNOVIEW, T e s u  (AP) -  City offidata have turned over to 
pottoe an InveaUgatioa of |M2 miaBlng from a caah draw e at 
muntdiial court hare.

"W a deAdency has been turned over to the Longvie« PoBoe 
Department for Inveetigation,” eaid City Manager Ray Jackaon. 
“AiidaiMMld there be any evidence of wrongdoing, the ro d te  of the 
pohea department’s in veatigation will be tuned over to the office of 
the (Gregg County) dM rict attorney for further action.”

If “supporting evidence’’ is found, he add. the d ty  will file 
chargee In the m atter.

Jaduon said the police criminal inveetigation division could 
oompiete its investigdion early neit week.

Munidpal court clerk Lois Connell and athniaietrative aaeiatant 
David Johnaon asked (^ty Secretary Jo Ann MetcaH to make an 
audit of city funds last week, Jackson said.

The audit revealed the naoney was ndseing from a cash drawer 
where receipts and caah from traffic and parking violation fines 
were kept, he said.

A aimllar inveetigation into ndasing hindi in a cky tax 
department account was conducted after an audit showed tlJOO 
was missing last November.

In March, a (kegg County grand Jwy conddered the case against 
aformer tax office employee, but returned noindictmenta.

N TSU  jazz d ire c to r  
an n o u n ces  re tire m e n t

DENTCm, Texas (AP) — Leon Breeden, who catapidted North 
Texas State University’s jaxx bands to worldwide fame during his 
n-year tenure, will retire as director of jazz studies next August.

“It seems to me that the time has come t o  someone new to bring 
some fresh air to the program without the scars of the past 
oonstantly haunting that person,” he told the largest group of jazz 
majors ever at the university in announcing his retirement Sunday.

Under Breeden’s guidance, the One O’clock Jazz Lab Band has 
been nominated for two Grammy awards, won numerous awards at 
jazz festivals, performed with Stan Kenton and at the White House, 
made U.S. State Department tours to Mexioo and the Soviet Union, 
and appeared three times at the Spoleto USA festival.

Breeden. 59, read from a letter of resignation he wrote last 
November to Dr. Marceau C. Myers, dean of the School of Music. 
Ihe announcement came gs a surprise to students and faculty 
alike, however.

“It is my fervent hope that one will be chosen as my successor 
who is tndy an educator and not one whose priorities are based 
upon commercial and show business aspects,” he read.

Breeden said his plans include writiig a book about the struggles 
that led to wide acclaim for the NTSU ja a  program.

His final foreign tour with the band will come in October, when it 
will heaefiine a music festival in Interlaken. Switzerland.

The jazz studies program, as it now is called, was established in 
1917 when NTSU bwame the first school in the nation to offer a 
major in “dance band. ”

“When I came here in 1959, the total instrument inventory for the 
jazz program was one worn out, beat up old bari-sax and a sound 
system that wasn’t much better,” Breeden recalled 

He was the only jazz faculty member then — now there are 
almost a score—and he typed his own letters for the first 12 years.

United Ulnv ngeniies 
Ulorh For Vou.

Coming Between Sept. 19  & 2 6— 
Watch for It: Cinema III

Cinema III, the theoter concept of fomily fun and shows for oil 
oges every night will open between Sept. 19 ond 26 in Coronado 
Center, Pompo.

There wll be three first run movies nightly: one for children, one 
for young people and one for adults. Of course there will be 
favorite soft drinks and pop com.

Friendly, courteous associates hove been trained to operate 
the movie projectors in this clean, inviting otmosphere

For a little while bnger patrons moy purchase Advonce V.I.P. 
Ticket Books to get fine entertoinment at great savings. Adults 
sove $10 on a book of 10 tickets. Children sove $5 on o book of 
10 tickets.

The first 650 persons who purchase V.I.P Ticket Books will be 
odmitted Free opening night, the night more than $300 in prizes 
will be distributed.
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EVER S TR IV IN G  FO R  T O P  O ' T E X A S  
T O  BE A N  EV EN  B E TT E R  PLA CE T O  U V E

L e t  Peace Begin W ith  M e
I to fumisning iTh is  newspaper is dedicated to furnishing informotion to our renders so that 

they can b e t ^  promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others 
to see its blessing. For only when man understands freedom and is free to 
control himself arid oM he possesses can he develop to his utmost (jjapabilities.

W e believe that oil men are equally endowed by their Creator, and rtot by a 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life otkJ 
property atxi secure more freedom arvf keep it for themselves and others.

T o  discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understarxl o ^  apply to doily living the great rryxol guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Address oil cofrwnunicatioi« to T h e  Pompo News, 403 W . Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pompo, Texos 79065. Letters to the editor s ^ u ld  be signed and 
rtomes will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby gronted to reproduce in whole or in port any editorials 
originated by The  News arxl appearing in these columns, providing proper 
credit is given.)

À ch illin g  example 
o f m isplaced pow er

, IT WA& OWNED BY
A U T rL E  OLD LA oy WHO o n l y  p r o v e  

IT  To a n d  f r o m  TNE PEAIER&HIP 
FOR FACTORY RECAM4 ).

NSW^

Stilly there*8 1984
By Bebsrt WeHirs

NEW Y ORK (N B A ) • Boyd 
M cG reeaghan, a  d e le g a te  to the 
Democratic National CoovcnUon from 
Gtanaidm, Pa., stood forlornly at the edge 
of the crowd In Madison Square Gsrdai, 
ehdching hii blue«>d-white “Kennedy for 
P tesidear placard.

McGranaghan had hoped to use the sign 
to dem onstrate his support for Sen. 
Bdwnrd M. Kennedy, D-Mass., during the 
nomination and balloting for a prestdmtial 
candidate in the final days of the 
convention — but Kennedy himself had 
foredased that option by withdrawing on 
thefirstnightof the meeting.

Asked what be planned to do with the 
Nwi. MeCkanaghan had an instant reply: 
“SaveitfbrllM .”

EUeen Kenahan, a Kennedy delegate 
horn Providence, R.I.,satinthemid<Seof 
the hall, equally despondent about the 
senator's unexpected decision to pull out of 
the race. She had identical plans for her 
placard: “Save it for 19M."

Therein lies the tale of a Dennocratic 
Ruty whose activists will go through the 
motions of supporting their presidential 
nominee in the forthcoming general

fsmpaign but regard him as irrolevant at 
best and unacceptable at w orst

Kenahan plans to vote for Preaidmt 
Carter in the general electioo. In fact she's 
mildly indignant about the suggestion that 
she inight consider any alternative because 
‘Tmagood Democrat."

But when asked if Carter can carry 
Rhode Island, traditionally one of the most 
Democratic states in the union, she pauses, 
thm responds: “I really don't know."

McGranaghan is considerably more 
certain — and more negative — about the 
prertdent's chances in his home area of 
Delaware County, Pa., a Philadelphia 
siiiuib: “Carter lost the county by M.OOO 
votes in U7I. He’s not even going to come 
that done this year."

Robert Neee, the 21-year-old president of 
a United Auto Workers local in Cleveland, 
offers a  similar prediction when asked 
about Carter's chances in Ohio: “He'll 
probably lose the state by a t least 200,000 
votes."

Nece, also a Kennedy delegate at the 
convention, doesn't even want to waste any 
resources on the president's campaign. 
“I'll vote for Carter," be says, “but I’m 
going to recommend that our union's

political action committee ignore the 
presidential race and put our money into 
state and local contesU."

Much of that bitterness may fade, but 
Qwtar never has been an hispirational 
figure to most Democrats. Even his own 
aigiportars were notably unemotianal when 
the preMdent «ran the crucial rules contest 
on the opening night of the convention.

In WTI and again this year, Carter has 
proven hhnaelf to be an extraordinaiily 
dedicated and determ ined politician, 
capable of protecting and promoting his 
personal fo rtu n e s  in presidential 
c a m p a i^

But there remains no emotional quality 
to match that tedn ical eipertiae. Fbr 
professional politicians and citizen 
activists alike. Carter's adminiatrBtion 
remaina a  distinctly joyless period in 
oonlamporary Democratic history.

Indeed, only overhwdming support from 
the president's native South averted the 
possibility of a defeat on the rules dispute 
—an event that probably would have led to 
the ignominious dumfdi^ of an incumbent 
preaklem by the frustrated Democrats.

Although Carter's position of power 
afforded him the luxury of displaying grace

When seven law -enforcem ent o ffic ia ls  i n v a d e d  t h e  n e w s  o f f i c es  o f a 
Boise. Idaho, television sta tion , KRCI-TV,  a n d  r a n s a c k e d  f i le s a n d  
seized videotapes of a rio t a t Id ah o  S ta te  P e n i t e n t i a r y  a f ew d a y s  
earlier the station recorded it a ll on f i l m .

That film is docum entary dynam  i t e .
The spectacle of the police p lunder ing  a n e w s  r o o m  for  i n f o r m a t i o n  is 

the most powerful kind of in d ic tm e n t of th e  U.S.  S u p r e m e  C o u r t ' s  
unconscionable decision in th e  S ta n f o rd  c a s e  t h a t  l e g a l i z e d  su ch  
surprise searches and seizures. T h e  e l e c t r o n i c  i m m e d i a c y  of  th i s  
desecration of F irst A m endm ent r ig h t s ,  h e r e t o f o r e  i n v io l a t e  un t i l  t he  
Burger 0>urt decree, sm acks of s ta te  o p p r e s s i o n  o r d i n a r i l y  a s s o c i a t e d  
with totalitarian regim es.

All Americans who view the t e l e v i se d  p o lic e  r a i d  in B o ise  a r e  
provided a warning m ore vivid tha n  t h a t  s o u n d e d  by  a n y  d i s s e n t i n g  
court, associate justice, or n ew sp a p e r  ed i t o r i a l .  It p r o c l a i m s  t h a t  the 
confidential records of doctors, l a w y e r s ,  c l e r g y ,  a n d  a v e r a g e  c i t i z en  
areas vulnerable to snooping police of fic ia ls  a s  t h o s e  of  th e  m e d i a .

What happened in Boise is th e  la te s t  an d  m o s t  ch i l l i ng  e x a m p l e  of 
howtheU.S. Suprem e Court, which has  t r a d i t i o n a l l y  b e e n  th e  g u a r d i a n  
of constitutional freedom s, has, t h r o u g h  l e ga l  s o p h i s t r y ,  b e c o m e  the  
most dangerous instrum ent for denying th e se  r ig h t s .

Those who m istakenly a rgue  tha t  l a w - e n f o r c e m e n t  a g e n c i e s  n e e d  the  
new powers granted them  by the  S u p r e m e  C o u r t  b e c a u s e  of  an  
uncooperative citizenry forget th e  a u t h o r i t i e s  h a v e  a l w a y s  had  
effective investigative authori ty th r o u g h  use  of  th e  s u b p o e n a .  T h i s  
simple legal procedure se rv es law  e n f o r c e m e n t  a n d  s i m u l t a n e o u s l y  
preserves free-speech righ ts  un der  th e  F i r s t  A m e n d m e n t  a n d  th e  
Fourth Am endm ent's protection a g a in s t  po lice  s e a r c h  a n d  s e i z u r e .

Inasmuch as  the Boise TV s ta tio n  had  a po l i cy  of c o m p l y i n g  wi th  
subpoenas, the question is why the p r o se c u t i n g  a t t o r n e y  d i d n ' t  follow 
the subpoena route, why he ob ta ined  a s e a r c h  w a r r a n t  a n d  p o u n c e d  
less than 48 hours la te r, knowing th is  u n u s u a l l y  sw i f t  a c t i o n  wou ld  
deprive the station of t ime in which to m o u n t  a l e g a l  defert 'Se; a s  i n d e e d  
was the case.

The answer is c lear enough. A s u b p o e n a  wou ld  h a v e  p e r m i t t e d  th e  
station its day in court to try  and defend  its u n u s e d  v i d e o t a p e s ,  w h ic h  it 
argued contained confidential in fo rm at i o n .  A j u d g e ,  no t  a  lowly 
magistrate issuing a search  w a r r a n t ,  wou ld  h a v e  d e c i d e d  t h e  m e r i t s .  
T V  Boise prosecutor s imply d idn ' t  w an t  to b o t h e r  wi th  t h e  n i c e t i e s  of 
the station's F irst and Fourth A m e n d m e n t  r i g h t s  a n d ,  t h a n k s  to the  
Burger court, didn' t have to But in t a k in g  t h e  s h o r t - c u t  r o u t e  of  s e a r c h  
and seize, the prosecutor conver t ed  his  pol ice in to  s t o r m  t r o o p e r s  and ,  
moreover, forced the TV stat ion to b e c o m e  a n  a r m  of  h i s  o w n  law 
enforcement by sweeping aside  its  r ig h t s  u n d e r  n o r m a l  l e g a l  r e v i e w .

When the Burger court ov e r tu r ned  th e  r u l i n g s  of  two  l o w e r  c o u r t s  in 
the now-famous Zürcher v. S tan fo rd  D a i l y  c a s e ,  a n d  d e c i d e d  
law-enforcement  officers m a y  s e a r c h  a n e w s p a p e r  o f f i ce  for  
information they think  m a y  be  t h e r e ,  i t  c o m p r o m i s e d  the 
confidentiality of m edia sources, laid open th e  f i l e s  of th e  A m e r i c a n  
people to surprise search and seizu re ,  an d .  a s  we l l ,  m a d e  th e  r e p o r t e r  
or average citizen an involuntary a r m  of law e n f o r c e m e n t .

It is true the Boise episode is be l i ev ed  to  be o n ly  t h e  s e c o n d  
application of the Stanford decision to a n e w s - r e l a t e d  o g a n i z a t i o n .  One 
other during two years since the S tan fo rd  ru l in g  w a s  the  p o l i ce  s e a r c h  
last month of the Flint.  Michigan.  Voice,  a  s m a l l  m u c k r a k i n g  
newspaper. This was done to obtain an  a d v a n c e  c o p y  of a n  a r t i c l e  
criticizing Flint s mayor.  Moreover,  la st  y e a r  — as  p r o o f  t h e  p r e s s ’s 
defeat in the Stanford case was e v e r y o n e ' s  d e f e a t  — a g e n t s  o f th e  
Clalifornia attorney general ' s office r a i d e d  a B e v e r l y  Hi l l s  l aw f i r m  for  
the purpose of seizing documents  in a Medi-Ca l  i n v e s t i g a t i o n .

The quick, easy payoff for the Boise p r o s e c u t o r  m a y  t e m p t  o t h e r  
prosecutors around the country to follow sui t .  F o r t u n a t e l y ,  t h e r e ’s a 
good chance the egregious Boise a f f a i r  will  s t r e n g t h e n  r a t h e r  t h a n  
weaken defense of the First  and F ou r th  A m e n d m e n t s .  F o r t u n a t e l y ,  we 
still have legislative remedy for gross  jud ic ia l  e r r o r .

qftTliNn(Í5iBAH^"

Take m y house

by A R T  BUCHWALD
LOS ANGELES -  Everyone knows that 

Californians are different from the rest of 
us. They were the pioneers of pyramid 
games, they invented the canÁelight 
dinner and hot tubs, and they were the First 
to put Gucci shoes on their roller skates.

Californians are into something new now. 
It's called “real es ta te"  It isn’t who you 
are or who you know that counts anymore. 
It's how much you're asking for yarn' 
house.

I didn't realize how much real estate 
values mattered in people's lives out here 
until a very nice lady took me to a lunch in 
the Malibu colony at a |2  milion shack 
which resembled the stockade in “The 
Bridge on the River Kwai."

The guests were all gathered around the 
small swimming pool and my hostess

introduced me to the people. “This is Ted 
and Jane, who are asking 1150,000 for their 
villa in Ventura; Bob and Alice, whose 
Ekiglish Tudor is now on the market for $1 
million five: Don and Phyllis, who tim ed 
down $2 million one for their Sparash 
hacienda in Brentwood; and Mildred, who 
just split with Sam and is showing her 
$850,000 redwood contemporary by 
appointment only.”

They seemed like really nice people.
The hostess apologized because lunch 

was late. “We’re still waiting on Henry and 
Roz, who have just listed their Tanana 
colonial for $2 million six, and Allen and 
Marjorie, who won’t take less than |1 
millkxi seven for their place in Laurel 
Canyon.”

New facts on smoking
By William Stelf

On Sept. 4 it'll be 100 years since James 
Bonsack, a Virginian with a mechanical 
knack, changed American life.

Fbw recall Bonsack today, but a quarter 
of all Americans are directly affected by 
what he did, and most of the rest are 
affected indirectly.

What Bonsack did on Sept. 4,1080, waste 
file for a patent on his device to 
manufacture cigarettes.

A couple of years later Janws Buchanan 
Duke, son of a Confederate soldier who 
returned to his North Carolina farm and 
peddled smoking tobacco, decided to 
increase his family's tobacco enterprise. 
He'd seen Bonsack's invention and in 1884 
bought and improved some of the 
machines, using yellow, fine-cured tobacco 
for the cigarettes.

By 1888 Duke alone was selling 740 
million cigarettes. 50 percent more than 
the nation's entire output in the year 
Bonsack filed for his patent. In 1880 the 
nation produced 2.5 billion cigarettes. 40 
percent of them Duke's. TTie next year 
Duke formed the American Tobacco Co., 
which monopolized the industry until 1911, 
when the trust was broken into American, 
Ugget AMyers, Lorillard and Reynolds.

By 1918 production was up to S3 billion 
cigarettes Last year it was 704 billion 
cigarettcB. and there were S4 million 
American adults and at least 3.3 million 
American adolescents smoking.

ih a t 's  after almost a generation of 
adverse publicity, which includes a 
statement on every cigarette package 
saying the contents are “dangerous to your 
health.” Most of us are aware that male 
m o k m  have a relatively slim dumce of 
living to 70 and female smokers have only a 
year or two longer.

Not only smokers are affected. Dr. 
William Bennett, writing in the current 
Harvard Review, notes that a recent attaly 
Niows ”a typical room where smoking 
takas place is more poihited with inhalabie 
(and toxic) particles than a car riding 
down a busy com m uter highway. 
Non-smokers who must work around 
smokers routinely suffer from graas 
violations of the naUonal air-qwHbr 
siandarda”

Bemett potato out that c iga re tteaM Ito

who inhale (almost all of us do) are 
addicts, just like heroin addicts. Acidic 
flue-cured tobacco smoke travels to the 
absorbing surface of the lungs, which 
“neutralizes the acidity sufflciently to 
permit absorption...An entire cross-section 
of the bloodstream is loaded with nkotine. 
It travels to the heart and then to the brain 
without dilution” in seven seconds, “twice 
as fast as heroin traveling from the 
forearm.”

and daai under pressure. It was Kannedy's 
act of d is tin c tio n  — withdrawing 
immediately a fte r losing the rules 
dallenge — that provided the opportunity 
to begin oonstruettag at least a facade of 
party unity-

Kennedy Is a thoroughly profeaeianal 
politician who will make the requisite 
number of campaign appearances and 
statements necessary to avoid any 
suggestion that he is dislpyal to or 
liMupportive of his party's presidential 
nominee.

But for the senator, for other presidential 
aqpiranto and for millions of Democratic 
voters, this year's presidential race will be 
little more than a pro forma exerciae. The 
campaign to which they’re looking forward 
is four years away.

(NEWSPAPER ENTE RPRBE ASSN. I

Today in history
By The Assedalcd Press

Today is Thursday, Sept. 4, the 248th day 
of 1180. Hiere are 118 days left in the year.

Today’s highligM in history:
On Sept. 4, 1817, the American 

Expedltiooary Force in France suffered its 
(list casualty in World War I.

Onthisdate:
In 1781, Los Angeles was founded by 

Spanish settlers.
In 1870, the third French republic was 

proclaimed.
In 1828, the German dirigible Graf 

TilHwUn completed a trip around the 
world.

In 1940, the United States warned Japan 
against interfering in French Indochina 
and the Dutch East Indies.

Ten years ago, unemployment rose to 5.1 
'  percent—a new six-year high.

Five years ago, Jefferson County, Ky.. 
became the first major metropolitan area 
in the the nation to carry out court-ordered 
buiiM of children in order to achieve racial 
baluoe in public schools.

Last y ea r , the patriarch  of the 
non-aligned movement — Yugoslavia’s 
P resident Josip Tito — urged his 
third-world colleagues meeting in Havana 
not to take sides in superpower conflicts.

Today’s birthdays; Henry Ford II is 83. 
Farmer baseball |dayer and pro golfer Ken 
Harrelaon is37.

Ibought for today; The people are fed up 
with the government. They think it doesn’t 
wort. And they are right — Former 
President Richard Nixon.

The World Almanac

p

Each puff gives ^  inhaling smoker a 
quick, tiny “high."

The federal government is trying to 
make these facto known through its Office 
of Smoking and Health, in the huge Health 
and Human Services Department. The 
office, begun with much fanfare under 
ex-Secretary Joseph Califano several 
years ago, has been quiet in recent months, 
but it’s plugging away in a WasMngtan 
siixirb.

“They’re worth waiting for,” I said.
Most of the people were in the movie and 

televisian business so I expected some hot 
gossip about the stars which I could take 
back East with me. But Itwasnottobe.

The table conversation went like this. 
“Rhonda left Johnny’s fabulous $2 nulUon 
panoramic hillside retreat with four 
bathrooms and an indoor jacuoi and 
nwved in with Herb in his 8800,000 
condominium with a wet bar on Bfliahire 
Blvd.”

“What a fool. Rhonda is always tradk« 
down.”

“When Rhonda falls in love you can’t talk 
any real estate sense into her at all.” 

“Someone told me the Saudi Arabians 
are moving into Culver City. ”

“I can’t believe it. They haven’t gobbled 
up Bel Air yet .”

“Do you know the mobile home on the 
highway near Trancas?”

“You mean the one that w u  set up after 
the waves washed away the seven-figure 
Cape (>od on the dunes?”

“Hie mobile went for $1 million six.”
"I thought it had been condemned by the 

aoning people.”
“It had. That’s why it sold so cheap.”
I tried toget into t te  conversation. 
“What’s Johnny Carson really Uke?”
“Six million (or his home in Beverly 

Mils, and one million eight (or his houseon 
the beach.”

“How about Candice Bergen.” I asked. 
There was dead silence at the table. 

Finally, someone said quietly, “Off the 
record?"

“It won’t leave this patio."
“Candice sublets.”

(c) 1980, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

1. “Oh! What a Beautiful 
Mornin’ was flrst sang on 
stage by (a) Gordon MacRae 
(b) Alfred Drake (c) John 
kidtt
2. The original inhabiUuits of 
Morocco were (a) Romans (b) 
Bantus (c) Berbers
3. The North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization was formed in 
(a) 1938(b) 1949(c) 1956

ANSWERS
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B e r r y ' s  W o r l d

At the moment it’i  focuzing on women 18 
to 24, whoee cigarette habito seem tobethe 
mart intractable of any age groiq>. Over 
all, says the office’s (^ro l Sussman, the 
prevalence of smoking is “definitely 
down.” That’s relative, of course; Peak 
national consumption was 4,345 cigarettes 
per person in 19M. The level in toe 1870s 
was dose to 4,000 cigarettes per person 
yearly. In 1878 it was 3,886, last year 3JOO.

The office has 82.5 miltton a year to spend 
on what is, essmtially an advertising or 
"education’’ effort (plus anoth« 810 
million a year in grants to states for the 
same purpose). T te t may seem Itae a  lot 
until you reallae that dgarsttes are a 817 
bU kn-o-yw  industry and that five of the 
nation’s 18 m ost heavily advertiaed 
products are dgarettes. Says Bennstt;

“The cigarette tadustry is baaed on the 
prindpie of punreytag perhaps the mart 
addicting of known substances to 
UUnfoniog minors.”

If yea im M straight informMion on the 
adbjeek—tar example, on pregnant wemen 
and «M ktag or teenagers and smoking— 
wrllBlhn Office on Smoking and Henith, 
R aaa  M l Park Building, 5800 Flahcrs 
L iaw  taMkviUe, Md., 20887. One free 

th a t’s parUcularty good is 
■ I Air.” •
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"P98tt Hay, buddy —  wanna know tha lataaf 
’buaword’?"
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Synanon founder must end shady practice
LOS ANGELEIS (AP) SvriAnMI --- ih  iAM Mk«« kmsi ts^  mm  m **—*— _M S , . . . .

PAMPA NiWS ThiMdayv

LOS y OGELES (AP) — Synanon founder Charles 
uederich, placed on probation for conmiriiw to kill a 
lawyer with a rattlesnake, is under orders today to end 
hie connections with the drug rehafailitatiat center he 
eataUiahed or risk a prison term.

The ailing Dederich, €7, w u  placed on five years 
probati« Wednesday after medical teaU showed he 
hm suffered two strokes and is beset by nultk>le 
^m ents including diabetes, hypertemian and heart 
dseaae.

Dederich was also fined $10,000 for the rattlesnake 
plot and another incident and was ordered tn pay 
hospital and medical cosU of attorney Paid Morantz, 
who was bitten by the snake when he reached into his

mailbos in October 1171. Morantz, who had just won a 
suit against Synanon a t the time, recovered.

Superior Court Judge William Hogoboom said 
Dederich’s failing health was “the sole reason for not 
imposing a substantial prison term.”

“Spedhcally, the court orders that the defendant is 
not to be active as a board member, director, officer or 
consultant to Synanon or anyone involved with 
^manon or subsidiary organizations,” Hogoboom said.

However, he granted a request for Dederich to live at 
a Synanon residence where he could be attended by a 
dortor and psychiatrist.

Two of Dederich's followers, codefendants Lance 
Kenton, Q-year-old son of the late bandleader Stan

Kanton, and Joseph Miisico, 10, had their aentenoes 
postponed until Nov. I  pending a l»day dtegnoatic 
analyala r t  the men’s prison at Obina. Kenton and 
IW c o  piaadod no contest to charges of conspiracy to 
commit murder and assault with a  deadly wa^xn.

Dederieh had pleaded no contest to a charge of 
conspiracy to commit murder and, in an unrelated 
Incident, lo aoliphatioo to commit kidnapping and 
aasault. Ifis fine was $S, MM on each count.

The second count stems from Dederich's response to 
aomsone who criticized him in U77. Aocordk« to the 
proaocutlon. Dederich was heard tellii« follower 
James O’Donnell to kidnap and assault the critic, who 
has never been identified or located.

CSk.

Official calls for ‘bread and butter’ issues
AUSTIN (AP) — Travis County Commissioner David 

Samueiaon says he has “grave concerns'' that the 
T ens Democratic Party is spenting more time on gay 
rights than on bread and butter issues.

“We have gone too far,” Samueiaon said Wednesday 
in announcing that he is a candidate for next state 
chairman of the party.

“Political institutions should serve as instruments to 
act in behalf of protection and advancemient of the 
standard <d living of all people. This we are not doing. 
The party is in a dangerous drift away from crucial 
economic principles "

Samuelwn has been county commissioner since 1970 
but is not seeking re-election.

The new state Democratic chairman, to succeed

retiring Billy Goldberg of Houston, will be elected by 
delegates to the second state convention in Houston on 
Sept.9S-27. I

H ^. Luth«' Jones, D-EI Paso, iW  Bob Slagle, 
Sherman attorney, campaigned vigorously at the June 
convention for the job.

Samueiaon told the news conference “the two 
persons who have announced for the chair are in line 
with this drift of the party ... I find there is very little 
difference in the two who have announced. The people 
need a choice."

He said a group of moderate-conservative 
Denoocratic leaders and members of the American 
Agriculture Movement had formed an “AUianoe of 
Producers" to support his candidacy.

“We will work for a rotum to the basics for the 
Democratic Party of T«tas,” Samuelaonsaid.

He said founding members of the a lliir»  included 
Houston attorney John Brunson, Coity Smith of Dallas 
and Houston businessman Dick Arlington — all three 
weU known “mod-con " Democrats -  n d  Marvki 
Meek of Plainview, naUonal president of the AAM.

“Hie party is losing ite compassion It has always had 
for the worker, family fanner and the producer,”, he 
sMd. “The windfalls profits tax and lack of parity for 
agriculture are two of these examples. ”

Samueiaon said he supported Jimmy Carter for 
president in 197S and would support Carter in his 
campaign for re-election this November. He said he 
managed the statewide Rural People for McGovern in 
H72.

GETS PROBATION IN RATTLESNAKE ATTACK. B o dyguards surround 
Synanon founder Charles Dederich (cen ter) as he leaves co u rt W ednesday 
after a superior court judge placed him on five y ea rs  probation  and fined him 
$10,000 for his role in a conspiracy to kill an a tto rney  in a 1978 ra ttlesn ak e  
attack. He was also ordered to cease any connection with the Synanon 
Foundation.

(AP Laserphoto)

Sheriff relates peijury comments
BROWNSVILLE (AP) — The Hidalgo County sheriff once told a 

reporter that former prosecutor Oscar Meinnis should be 
subpoenaed before a grand jury “so he can perjure himself .’’

Sheriff Brig Marmolejo testified Wednesday he made those 
comments to a reporter for the McAllen Monitor before McInnis 
appeared before the federal grand jury to answo’ questions about 
an alleged murder plot.

McInnis and a former client, Patricia Parada, are on trial facing 
charges they Ued to a grand jury July 7,1978, when they denied 
knowing a n ^ n g  about a scheme to kill Ms. Parada’s ex-hisband.

The former spouse, Noe Villanueva, was not killed.
Ms. Parada was a client of McInnis in a dvil child custody fight 

with Villanueva.
Marmolejo also told jurors he gave a jail inmate a small recorder 

to tape conversations between the prisoner and McInnis.
ITie sheriff said he gave the inmate the recorder after leamii^ 

McInnis allegedly inquired about getting rid of Villanueva.
Marmolejo took the taped conversations to U.S. Attorney Tony 

Canales in Houston, who then called in the FBL
McInnis was disbarred last year after a Uial with many of the 

same witnesses called for the current case. The jailhouse tapes

were played to the state court jury in the disbarment trial.
U.S. District Judge Filemon Vela has not allowed jirors in the 

perjury trial to hear the conversations. However, jurors have heard 
tapes of the grand jury testimony in which McInnis denied 
knowledgeof any scheme.

Assistant U.S. Attorney Ron Woods also testified Wednesday 
about his questioning of McInnis before the grand jury.

The perjury indictment was thrown out by the Sth U.S. Circuit 
Court of AppMls in New Orleans on grounds prosecutors should 
have toM McInnis he was being investigated before he showed up 
before the grand jury.

Woods said he was afraid the prosecutor might destroy evidence 
if he knew about the probe ahead of time.

McInnis’ lawyer, Frank Maloney of Austin, questioned Woods 
about the fact the indictment was written in Houston several days 
before the case was presented to the grand jury.

With the jury out of the room, Maloney called the government’s 
case “a classic example of entrapment."

McInnis has pleaded innocent by reason of insanity and 
diminished capacity. Woods testified ^ In n is  exhibited no bizarre 
behavior during his grand jury appearance.

Students guilty in Austin fracas
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Judge John Wisser today found 12 

Middle Eastern students guilty of disrupting a University of 
Texas speech by the former ambassador to the United Nations 
tatder the late shah of Iran.

Four of the 16 defendants were found innocent by Wisser, who 
posted all the names on the door to his o'jter office.

Wisser, a captain in the Army reserve, said he would delay 
sentaficing until he returns from two w eeks'^iveduty at Fort 
Sam Houston in San .Antonio. The training'camp starts'<n 
Monday.

Misdemeanor charges against the Middle Eastern students — 
13 Iranians and three Palestinians — carry a maximum penalty 
of six months in jail and a $1,000 fine.

Attracting more attention than the students' trial was the 
issue of whrther student newspaper editor Mark McKinnan of

Thieves force boy 
to remain at home

BROWNSVILLE (AP I — When Raul Espino Jr. enrolled in fu ^  
grade this year, he already was battling the odds.

'  But thieves are trying to make his fight even tourer.
The fi^t-grader at Egly Elementary School is confined to a 

wheelchair from an auto accident and also suffers from a 
i respiratory dysfunction.
'• Doctors told his parents his body cannot regulate its temperature 
; and he must remain in a controlled environment.
'  The Brownsville Independent School District designed a special 

Plexiglass enclosure with a window air condibooning unit for him.
> But someone keeps stealing the units and forcii^ him to stay at 
’ home.
< None of the elementary or intermediate schools are air
< conchtioned in the poor district.

School Principal Hesiquio Perez says a thrd air conditioning unit 
has been o rd er^  and it will be locked up when not in use.

Raul's teacher says he is ahead of other children in the class, 
1 despite his trouble hearing from inside the plastic box. She stands 

next to the enclosure when speaking so he can hear her.
> Raul's father had never seen his son's special arrangement until 
f this week and doesn't like it.
* “What I don't like about it is that it sets him off. He doesn't mind, 
,  but kids can be cruel sometimes... without really meaning it,” he 

said.
The father wants the school to air corufition the entire room. 
School Superintendent Raul Besteiro says that is unlikely. 
Besteiro said the district has "already bent over backwards” for 

the child and predicted parents of other children would want their 
dassrootns air conditioned.

“The trouble is not every place in the world is air conditioned. We 
can only do so much ... Maybe this climate is not for him,” the 
superintendent said.

As for little Raul, he doesn’t complain openly.
“I'vealready made one friend,” hesaid.

Doctors say 
Adair
‘doing well’
CLEAR U K E , Texas (AP)

— Doctors say  oil well 
firefighter Paul “ Red” Adair 
has been resting comfortably 
and may be r e l e a ^  in “one or 
two days” from Clear Lake 
Hoepital. where he has received 
treatment for ihjuries suffered 
while battling a blowout.

Adair remained in stable 
condition Wednesday with 
bumps, bruiaes and soreness of 
the nedt and shoulders, doctors 
said.

The legendary  oil well 
fiMighter was thrown earlier 
this week from a tractor 
drH|i>M ■ wracked derrick 
away from a burning well near 
VUlMiermosa, Mexico. He was 
flown to Houston for a physicial 
chsdnip.

the Daily Texan would relinguish unpublished negatives of the 
Jan.Sl speech taken by University of Texas student 
photograplMr.

McKinnon, 2S. refused and was jailed for almost two hours 
Tuesday. He was released on $1,000 bond, pendng a hearing 
today on his c la im  Wisser’s contempt order was 
unconstitutional.

Assistant Travis (bounty Attorney Jeff Blackweider said the 
defendants chanted “Death to the shah” in disrupting the Jan. 31 
speech by Fereydoun Hovej'da.

One of the defendants, Mehran Ebrahimi, said in dosing 
arguments Tuesday night Hoveyda represented “a regime that 
killed our brothers and sisters and dertroyed our economy and, 
with that, our independence and freedom.”

Ebrahimi claimed the United States was grooming Hovey^ 
and others for a takeover of Iran from the Ayatollah Khomeini 
and was sending them to college campuses to portray 
themselves as “a progressive anti-shah element.”

Bill Allison, attorney for the studmts, compared their 
“passion” to that of America's founding fathers, felt “the 
same kind of rage when our country was being gutted and raped 
by Great Britain"

“I agree it's a freedom of speech case — the freedom of 
Hoveyda to speak and the audience to hear him, but they 
wouldn't let him,” said Blackweider.

Tbescey BCCobakk m
.A  August 6-Sapt. 13
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S T E R E O

th e  Nationwide 
Supermarket of Sound*

AM/FM Receiver with Two Phono Inputs
STA-620 by Raallstic«

JLIjljl

W  , W  4

R eg. 359.95

If you act NO W . you can get the power and features in a hi-f i receiver that you've 
dreamed about at an exciting low price! Dual phono inputs let you use two 
turntables— great for providing continuous music or making disco-type 
recordings! You can also record with two tape decks! 40-watts* per channel 
easily drives two pairs of speakers to room-filling volume. si-20S7

*40-wattt per chaniwl, mlnlmuin RMS at 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz, wllh no more than 
0.06SV total harmonic distortion.

Slim-Line Passive Radiator 
Speaker System

Opttmut*-27 by Realistic

S a v e ^70
95 Reg. 149.9S 

Each
Each

Step up to true hi-fi and 
save a door-bustin' 
47%! An 8" passive 
radiator, 6’/4" low- 
frequency driver and 1" 
soft-dome tweeter 
combine with the 
specially designed 
enclosure for low 
distortion and a 
"transparent" sound 
quality. 40-2033

Look at This! 3-Head Cassette 
Deck with Double Dolby* NR

SCT-30 by Realistic

•  •

Tape not included

95 S a v e  
M20Reg.

399.95

One of our finest decks at an unbelievably 
low sale price! Features separate record 
and play heads for"off-the-tape" monitoring 
and Dolby noise reduction that works in all 
modes. Dual capstan drive provides smooth 
tape handling Add it to your music system 
today! 14-003 "TM OOby LiboriiooM

Announcing The Americana I  System! 
Magnificent Sound— Fantastic Low Price!

SaveMOO^^
Enjoy Ih« Good Lit« 

With this Sytltm  
Of the Month!

(tog. 8«p«wM Nmiw 11M.7S

Lo o k  at W hat Yo u  O tti
•  RmMsIIc 8 T A 4 2 0  AM fFM  

S t t n o  Becclvwr
• TVve Opllimio-27 SHm -Une 

S p M iM r Systems
• S C T-3 0  Three Heed Ceeeelte | 

Deck teWi Double Dolby
• LA 8-270 BeM-DfIve 

Autometic i 
Duel Cover Mid Ì

Check Your Phone Book for the I

CHARGE rr 
{MOST STORES)

I Store or Oeeler Neateel You
ADtVISlONOf TANDY CORPORATION
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L ib y an  - B illy  issu e  
th ic k e n e d
b y  m em o ran d iu n

By JM  ADAMS 
AasdaM  P r«t  Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — Six dayi brfore warning P ro idait 
C uter altout hit brother's Libyan activitica. Attorney General 
Bcttiamin R. Qviletti reportedly told a top Justice Department 
invartigator to delay action agains Billy Carter for 10 days, a 
Senate memorandum sa ^ .

Ibe  report, which Civiletti denies, surfaced WethMsday as the 
Senate's Billy Carter subcommittee prepared to ask Justice 
Department trfficials today to explain why the president's brother 
was allowed to register late a t  a foreign agent for Libya and why no 
criminal charges were brought against him.

The memorandum was prepared by Robert K. Kelley, 
Republican counsel for the special subcommittee

The memo quotes Joel Lisker. chief of the department's foreign 
agents registration unit, as saying he told Qviletti on June 11 that 
the president's brother had received $220,000 from the Libyan 
government

Lisker said Civiletti told him; "Wait lOdays,” the memo says.
On June 17. Civiletti told the president it was "foolish" for Billy 

Carter not to register and that he could avoid prosecution by doing 
so. Ihe president called his brother about two weeks later and 
urged him to register, which he did July 14.

Neither Lisker nor Kelley suggests in the memo that Qviletti 
asked for a delay to give himself time to talk to the president.

And Qviletti is quoted as denying he ever told Lisker to wait or 
gave any other instructions about the direction of the investigation.

Lisker and Assistant Attorney General Philip Heymana who is in 
charge of criminal prosecutions, were called before the committee 
today *

Qviletti is to appear Friday
Sen. Birch Bayh. D-lnd . chairman of the panel, said Wednesday 

the subcommittee expects to find out "why the case was negotiated 
and a decision made for a civil remedy instead of a criminal 
remedy "

SCENE OF CRASH. F ire fig h ters  co m b  th ro u g h  th e  
wreckage of a tw in - engine c a rg o  p la n e  w h ich  
crashra in a  residential a re a  sho rtly  a f te r  ta k in g  o ff 
from Chicago's Midway A irport e a r ly  W e d n e s d a y / 
Authorities said the plane h it tre e to p s  th en  sk im  m ed  
across the roofs of two hom es. The p ilo t w as k ille d .

(A P  L a s e rp h o to )

JOIN THE BAND
la  Su m  uf your Instrwmont —  Uso Our

RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN
Carnets
Soxaphonas
Clorinats
Hutas

Sedeo president testifies 
in bad oil lease hearing

DES MOINES. Iowa (AP) — Amos Carter, vice president of 
Sedoo Inc. of Dallas, testified Wednesday that he leased an offshore 
oil rig to Roy Carver without telling him the oil to be drilled was 
oontaminated _

"Don't you think that the quality of the oil and potential problems 
with it should be of interest to a potential investor?" attorney David 
□derkin asked Carter

"Yes. it would be important." Carter said ‘But at the time I did 
not recognize the magnitude of the problem."

"Did you tell Mr. Carver that it might take between |B million 
and $20 million to fully develop those wells to solve the hydrogen 
sulfide problem?" Elderkin asked 

“That was never discussed." C/arier replied.
Carter was on the stand the entire second day of testimony in 

Carver's $42 million damage suit against Sedco Carver of 
Muscatine, founder of Bandag Inc., a truck tire retreading firm 
that operates in M countries, said he lost $17 million on an abortive 
oil-drilling operation off the coast of Qatar in the Persian Gulf in 
1975-7B.

Carver charges in his suit in U.S. District Court that Sedco never 
informed him and partner Eugene Holley of Augusta. Ga.. that the 
oil contained hydrogen sulfide, which is potentially fatal to humans.

The wells Carver and Holley leased had been drilled earlier by a 
Japanese firm but were given up because of their low flow rates 
and the contamination

"The condition of the oil was not something that interested me 
greatly at the time." Carter testified "I considered myself 
responsible primarily for the equipment "

Gaiter insisted in his testimony that in several meetings with 
Carver and Holley, the oil deal was discussed "only in the broad 
general sense of the business" and that no specifics were brought 
up about the eight wells In the Persian Gulf 

The trial is expected to last about three weeks.

GM announces auto recall
DETROIT (AP) — More than 1 million General Motors Corp. 

cars will be recalled to fix a pollution control device, the automaker 
has announced.

GM said Wednesday it will ask owners of 1.034.000 Chevrolet. 
Pontiac. Buick and Oldsmobile models produced in the 1977 and 
1978 model years to take the cars to dealers and have exhaust 
recirculation valves fixed

The cars affected were GM's entire production in those two years 
with the 3.8-liter, or 232-cubic Inch. V-6 engine It was GM's largest 
recall to fix a pollution problem, though not an industry record 
Fbrd Motor Co once recalled 1.4 million cars for a similar reason.

Teats by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency showed 
excessive nitrogen oxide emissions because the valves get clogged 
with exhaust deposits. GM said

Of 20 cars tested by EPA. said GM spokeswoman Q>lleen Belli, a 
"signiricant number" averaged 5 8 grams of nitrogen oxides per 

mile compared with the 1977-1978 limit of 2.0 grams per mile GM's 
own tests confirmed the problem existed, she added

She said GM did not know what It would do about the valves or 
how long it would take to reach a decision When the decision is 
made, owners would be asked to take their cars to dealers for free
repairs

GM gave no figures on what the recall campaign would cost the 
company The valve retails for about $14 to an individual customer 

The valve recycles a fraction of engine exhaust back into the 
intake manifold The cooler exhaust gases help lower the 
temperature of combustion, which holds down the production of 
nitrogen oxides, a principal precursor of snnog
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COLOR 
PRINT 
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DEVELOPING 
a  PRINTING
(C-41 process only) 

12 exposure roll 

24 exposure roll

36 exposure roll ..........................
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$1.97
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SPEQAl NOTICE TO PRESENT PAY BY MAIL 
SUBSCRIBERS:

First, your prusent pay by mail subscription 
will be honored until its expiration date.

Second — and most important — you may 
extend your subscription beyond its expira
tion AT THE PRESENT PRICE for as long as one 
yearl

The only requirement is that your payment 
for the extended subscription be in our office 
by September 25, 1980.

Don't miss this opportunity to save for many 
months in the future. Act now!

iqp . .<gvi> iqtvr« qpi "  Bri*

Effective October 1, 1980, the 
rates for The Pampa News home de
livery must be raised to cover our 
own increased costs of operations.

The new monthly rate will be 
$3.75. But — we are able to offer 
you, our current readers, a chance to 
beat this increase and get up to 
another full year's delivery at the 
old price, by mailing in a renewal 
now.

Whether you pay by mail or pay 
your carrier, you can take advan
tage of this offer and extend your 
present subscription for as long as 1 
full year. The only requirement is 
that your payment must be received 
by September 25, 1980.

So act now to save time and 
money.

Simply fill out the coupon below and mail it and your check to:

P.O. DRAWER 2198 
PAMPA TEXAS 79065

Clip and Mail TODAY!
Address .............................................................................................Phone <

Check One:
Q  I currently pay by mail, ideate renew my Subscriptien for an 

additional Q  3 months M  4 months H  12 months.
$10.50 $21.00 $42.00

Q  I currently pay through the carrier but weuld like to 
take advarttage ef the pay by moll savings.

Q  3 months □  6 months Q  12 months. 
$10.90 $21.00 $42.00

Note: Check must accompany order and must be received by September 25, 19B0.

15-c
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CREDIT UNION LOANS INCREASE 
DALLAS (AP) — The Zale Emptoyeei Federal Credit Unkn, 

which offered lower interest vAts for borrowss buying 
American cars, report that such loans increaaed SO percent 
Rnoc the program sUrted.

U ans for American-made auto led loans for new foreign 
vAkles by a three-to-one margin since the credit union 
annauned ita reduced interest rates July S, said Jerry Gray, 
president of the 7,000-member institution. 

lU s  compares with an almost onntocne ratio in the six

months prior to July, Gray said.
Dm interest rate policy islo  charge 11 percent for American 

c tf  loans and 1) percent on all other new vehicles. Dm average 
interest savings on four-year-loans on new cars coating from 
f7,000 to n ,000 is about |3M ovar the life of the loan.

Between Jan. 1 and J utm M, the credit union processed loans 
for 73 new American-made cars and 70 imported ones. In the two 
months since the reduction, loans were nuKie from SO American 
can  and 21 foreign cars. Gray said.

SCHOOL DISTRICTCUTSTAXEB 
HOUSTON (API — Itmaybehardtobelieve,buttheHuffman 

Independent School District in northeast Harris County has cut 
taxes and at the u m e  time given teachers a pay raise.

Once that was done, the school board took another look at the 
budget, decided they hadn’t done enough, and called an

emergency eeseioa for the next day.
Diie time t ^ y  cut the tax rate even more and gave teachers 

an additioaal $30S4-year salary taMreaae.
Dm  Bntf tax rate now Is I1.S4 per lUO seeeseed vahiation, 

down U cents from a year ago.
And teachers will g k  a  1700 amual pky raise.
School officials said the action was possible because of 

Increasing property tax coHections.
SnjDENT’S DEATH RULED SUICIDE

LUBBOCK (AP) —The death of an Ethiopian student who fell 
eight floors from a T e n s  Tech Univenity biology building was 
ruled a soieide Wednesday.

Tee Eros Pellegeselan, a  soology major, died kwlntly after 
feUing from a window aboirtSp.m. Tuesday, said Justice of the 
Psaee Wayne LeOoy, who oMde the ruling.

LeOoy said the student apparently was deymdent over hie 
relatloñhlp with a girlfriand.

Several witnesses saw the victim fall, Le&oy said.

GULP ANNOUNCES BOO0TBR PROGRAM 
HOUSTON (AP) -  A Gulf OÜ Carp, subsidiary announced 

Ibdnesday a I2S6 million program to boost the ability of ha Port 
Arthur rcAnery to process low grade crude ods.

Gidf Refhilng A M artetir« Co. said the projecU scheduled for 
completion in INS wUl not boost the overall capacity of the 
s n ,000 barrels a  day plant but include new and revamped unRs 
to process N,000 barrels of sour crude a day and uniu to 
knprove flexibility in the manufacturing of hdxicanls.

A aiiidlar S210 mUUon program Initiated last year is scheduled
for completion in INI.

Star Kist

T u n a
In Oil or Spring Water 

Chunk Light 
6Vi-oz Can

Zee Paper

T o w e ls
Assorted Spice or Prints

Large^
Rons«
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The Best Things 
Are Close to Home”

Miracle

W h ip
3 2 -O z Jar *

( t V l I H X i

Storewide 
Super Savings

\( )u r
S u fic r D isc o u n t 
K ooklc 't lo r 48

N O W ! S h o p  F u r r s  fo r  7-D a y  S a v in g s
THÍSÍ SPECIALS GOOD 

THRUSDAY THRU 
WEDNESDAY SEPT. 10

Garden Fresh 
Produce, G r a p e s

California 
New Crop  
Tokay

Lb.

Potatoess.ib Bag R u sse tt...................................... Each00^
C u cu m b ersS « ''.'."" ............iach6
B ell Peppersc:s:'Rods êckS  For*l

Furr’s Pbmt Departm ent
Dieffenbachia

A n  Easy to G ro w  Houseplant 
That can grow  to tree-like 
Proportions.

6-1 nch 
Pot

Tender Juicy 
Meats G r o u n d  

Beef
jim m y Dean

Pork Sausage 
S'] 29Hot,

M ild or 
Sage

1-lb

jim m y Dean

2-tb Package............................... .’2J7

jim m y Dean

Pork Chili

Fresh 
Ground 
Daily

"  $149
Sliced Bologna K ’

$149

y / y / y y / / / / T  

Oreo Creme

Cookies

I '
Farm Pac

y■ ^ í í H A / / /

Quick Quaker

Oats

/ / / i

W  Ji Ì /  A A /A R*v.*/y/y 
Texsun Orange

/ / / / / / / /  / / / A ^

Farm Pac

15-oz 
Package

Grade A
Large
Dozen

Q uick
or
Reg.
18-oz
Box

' C  ¿loz'

Instant Tea B O R D E N ’S

Nesteai o .............*1®* Choc Milk Qt

Food C lu b

57® Butler

Juice Bread
Sandwich

Frozen ■  or Ranch
Style

Can A M  '  ■  V/i-lb Loaf

Assorted Flavors

Jdl-o  3o3.oe79c

Introducing 7-Day 
A d  Specials

That’s right! Beginning today, Furr's will 
offer advenised specials effeaive for one 
full week. This means each Thursday, Furr's 
will introduce advertised speciaK effective 
through the following Wednesday. The 
specials we will be offering are sure to 
please you and your budget plus make 
your shopping seiection a little easier. It's 
our way of reminding you "  That the best 
things are close to home.” Don’t forget 
Double Stamp Day every Wednesday.

G O L D  B O N D  
S T A M P S
iMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii lililí mill

Mead 3-Subject Toperest Notebook Brief

Notebook Paper Folders
Twin Wire 
Divided

200-Ct.
Package

3-Pack 
w ith  P ockets

Olympus OM10 35MM

Camera
Comes with F1.8 Lens

7 9 c i j p $ 2 1 9

FURrS COUPON i
Labor Day 

Developing Specials
INCLUDCS DCVELOPINC AND PRINTING OF 

ANY COLOR PRINT FILM ROlL(C-41 PROCESS) 
12 EXP___*V> 24 EXP....»3»
20 EXP....*2" 36 EXP....M«'

★ SLIDE AND lYlOVIE PR(XESSINCA 
ANY ROLL OF 20 EXP. SLIDE FILM, 

8MM OR SUPER S MOVIE FIIM....*1’'
36 EXP SLIDES................................... »2»

G oodlbru Sep(.6,isa0
CoufMMi Must Arcompwvy Ordtr-limN 1 RoH ftr Cuwoimf

S e e  T h r u  B i n d e r ...........................

L e a d  P e n e i k ......................  ...........144-Ct. $ 5 9 9

B i k e  P a c k t a s y  Rider............... ....................^ 3 »  O l y m p u s  F l a s h T .2 0 .......................^5 9 ”

P h o t o  A l b u m ..........  ....... io-p.,e9 9 c  V i v N a r  AW Pocket Camera I   ...........................$ 4 9 »

Ansco 110

G a m e r a w /T e ie s t r o b e $17»

( 1  V
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DEAR ABBY By ÀbigMÌl Van Burén DR. LAMB
rW.AR HR t  A U R  _  I mmmI LÍUCT

By Lawrence Lamb, M,D.

DEAR ABBY: I'm 15, and I’ve been taking piano laaaona 
aincc I waa 8. I gueae I’m pretty good, but I’m far from a 
concOTt pianiat.

Whenever we have company, my mother aaka them (right 
in front of roe) if they would like to hear me play the piano. 
Well, what can they aay?

Then they all aUrt coaxing me and, of courae, I have to 
play. I’ve aaked my mother not to do thia to me, but ahe doea 
anyway. I know ahe’a proud of roe, but the company ia 
probably bored stiff, and I’m embarrassed.

Please prin t this. It m ight do some good, but don’t 
mention my name or I'll get killed.

COMPANY SHOW-OFF

DEAR SHOW-OFF: Appeal to  your m other aga in . In 
the  m eantim e. I’ll help from th is  end by p rin tin g  your 
le tte r. (P.8. Your com pany is lucky. O urs had  to  lis ten  
to  my tw in  and me play violin duets un til w e w ere  17.)

DEAR ABBY: When my husband and I announced our 
plans to adopt a baby, here are some of the comments we 
received:

“Are you sure you really want to? I've known people who 
have adopted a baby and then had their own.”

And: “Aren't you afraid? What if the baby's retarded? Will 
they take it back?”

Abby, please tell your readers that by the time a couple 
announces their plans, they have already given the idea a 
great deal of consideration, not to mention multiple 
discussions with a social worker, and all they want to hear 
is, “Congratulations!"

EXPECTING IN THE N.W.

DEAR EXPECTING: C ongratu lations! May 1 add a 
few more questions adoptive p a ren ts  don’t w an t to 
hear:

“ Do you know  any th ing  about th e  baby’s p a re n ts?"

‘*Whare a re  you g s tttn g  th e  baby from ?"
"A re  you going to  te ll th e  child he*s ndopted?”
"H ow  much did it  cant your*

DEAR ABBY: I am a grown woman who is in a vary 
em barrassing situation. The daughter of a friend was 
recently married, and I sent her a  luncheon cloth with 
matching napkins for a  wedding gift. She phoned me to aay 
tha t the color did not go with her decorating schnne, knd 
aaked where it was purchased so she could exchange it for 
another color.

Well, Abby, Pve had thia luncheon set for yeara. It was 
given to me as a gift, so of course it can’t  be exchanged.

How should this be handled?
EMBARRASSED

DEAlR  EMBARRASSED: Tell h e r  th a t  i t  w as pur> 
chased  y ea rs  ago  (it w as), and  c a n n o t be exchanged.

DEAR ABBY: I saw red when I read tha t letter from “84 
IN S.C.,” complaining because her childien moved her out 
of her old familiar home and away from lifelong friends 
because they wanted her in a  better climate in a  “cheerful 
apartment’’ near them.

“M ” should conoid«' herself lucky. Some elderly folks find 
their old familiar neighborhoods unsede. My m oth«  fought 
relocation until she was mugged, then she couldn’t  move 
fast enough. My husband and I were thrilled u^en  we got 
h «  into a brand new se n i«  citisens’ apartment complex. 
Everything in h «  apartment is keyed for rethed persons, 
including the best security features.

Know what Mom said? “I hate it! I c a n t  hang my clothes 
out to dry. I feel like Fm living in an old folks’ home!” (She’s 
80.)

“I, I, I’’ . . .  Abby, it’s  self-centered, nit-picking peo|de like 
my mother who are difficult to understand. Just Uiink of all 
the poor people of any age who would gladly trade places 
with “84 IN S.C.” and “80 IN PA.”

KIDS CANT WIN

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I need 
to know more about cirrhaais 
of the liv«. The doctors have 
diagnosed this as my problem. 
I stay on a very sum diet at 
all times. Is there anything I 
can do f «  this disease? If so, 
please advise.

MIAR READER -  Cir
rhosis of the liv «  really 
refers to destruction and dam
age of the cells ia the liv«  
itself. (Xten the liv «  cells are 
replaced with a form of scar 
tissue. In some stages of cir
rhosis the liv «  is eiQarged. In 
advanced states, the scarring 
of the liv «  and the contrac
tions of the scars may cause 
the liv «  to become hard and 
small.

Just as you can have many 
different forms of injui^ that 
cause a scar on y o «  skin, you 
can have a lot of different 
forms of injury to liv «  cells 
that induce scarring. Perhaps 
the nMst common one in our 
society is the excessive use of 
alcohol causing alcoholic 
cirrhosis.

You may be surprised to 
know that cirrhosis of the liv- 
« is the fourth most common 
cause of deaths in American 
men between the ages of 35 
and 54. And it’s the m th most 
common cause in women in 
the same age group. About M 
percent of tb m  cases are 
caused by excessive use of 
alcohol.

I’m sending yon The HeaUh

Uving
which

a

AT WIT’S END By Erma Bombeck

numb« T-l, 
with Your Liver, 
explains how the liv «  func
tions, what it’s f «  and pro- 
v idn some informatloo anoat 
its common ailments includ
ing hepatitis. Otlwr readers 
who want this issue can send 
75 cents with a long, stamped, 
self-addressed envelope f «  it. 
Send your request to me, in 
care of this new nap«, P.O. 
Box 1551, Radio (Sty Station, 
New York, NY 1001».

Now some people develop 
cirrhosis of the liv «  even u 
they’ve nev«  had 
alcohol in their entire 
This can be a complicatioa of 
hepatitis w  it can occur 
because the little bile ducts 
beconoe inflamed «  as a com
plication of obstnictioa of the 
bile duct system f «  any 
reason. It can even o cc«  in 
right heart failure that caua« 
an accumulation of fluid in 
the abdomen and swelling of 
the liv«. The treatment i n ’t 
always the same, it m ak« 
some difference >what the 
uncterlying cause is.

It is true, though, that 
wheth« cirrhosis of the liv«  
is caused by alcohol m not, 
anyone who has it should not 
have a d it«  of alcohol th«e- 
a f t« . Alcohol is toxic to liv«  
cells even if you’re on a good 
normal diet.

Many people have a chron
ic, low-graoe f« m  of cir- 

. rhosis that they can liy* with

I got a letter the other day that needs a reply. A 
read« who signs herself “Concerned Vivian” 
wrote. “I saw you speak in Toledo. Ohio, in 1969. 
Ilie other day I saw you on the Mike Douglas 
show and you looked 11 years old« (}an you 
explain this?"

Well. C. V.. all I can do is try
Fw the formative years of my life I was 

iitfluenced greatly by my grandmoth«. She was 
a stunning woman who was always being asked. 
"How do you remain so eternally young?" When 
I began to answ«.  “She eternally lies," 
Grandma began leaving me eternally home. She 
lied about h «  age on all five of her children's 
birth certificates and by the time h «  kids w«e 
in their 30s and 40s. she had regressed to puberty 
again

For years. I watched Grandma baste h «  roots, 
massage her elbows, pumice h «  heels, saturate 
Iwr skin, pound her body and pat her chins in an 
effort to bring the aging process to its knees. She 
succeeded She was a bit like a Timex watch that 
you could bury in sand, spin around, sink, beat 
on. misplace, or drop, but she kept right on 
ticking until the day she died.

Th«e are a couple of ways you can handle 
time. You can be like my grandmoth« who 
regarded it as a formidable foe in a game of wits 
wh«e one wins and the other one loses. Or you 
can have respect for one anoth« and live in

reasonable harmony in a give-and-Uke situation. 
I chose the latter.

At age 37, my knees had grown togeth«, my 
laugh lines w «e deep enough to plant barley, 
oats, or rye, and w ick« chairs were painful. For 
the first time since the kids were bom I felt I 
could pursue a career.

As I walked to the podium in Detroit to deliv« 
my first speech ev« ...I  noticed that everyone in 
the audience looked like me. Maybe if I had 
looked like Bo Derek, they would nev« have 
believed a word 1 said.

I have to tell you, C.V., the aging process 
hasn't been all that bad. I gave up phone books 
and went for directory assistance at age 40. At 43. 
th«e was nothing left in my mouth to fill. At 45.1 
was advised to give up peanuts and cucumbers. I 
hate peanuts and cucumbers anyway At 47. I 
was in my night clothes at 7:30 p.m and no one 
cared. At 49, no one wanted to borrow my clothes 
or records anymore. At 50. I could say 
outrageous things and get away with it because 
of my age.

C.V., I understand your disappointment in a 
world where a wrinkle is consid«ed a blemish 
and an extra chin an appendage, but somewh«e 
between Toldeo and Mike Douglas. I lived 11 
years...and if you want me to get rid of 
them.. you'll have to send me out to be pressed.

U. S. grandfathers young at heart
NEW YORK (AP) -  There 

are an estimated 11 million 
granddads in the United States 
today, and the majority are 
young in spirit, dedicated to 
their work, their families and 
their communities, a recent 
survey indicates.

“The comprehensive portrait 
of the typical granddad of 1980 
does not conform to traditional 
st«eotypes — either that of the 
kindly, old bewhiskered gentle
man rocking away his golden 
years on the front porch or the 
more tragic image of the lonely 
soul cut off from society,” says 
research director Dr. John (bro
thers Pollock.

“Both types certainly do exist 
today but they are in the mi
nority,” he adds, citing the 
study. “Granddads in America: 
The Young at Heart,” con
ducted by Research & Fore
casts Inc. of New York City, a 
national research organization, 
and sponsored by Old Grand- 
Dad. The grandfathers sur
veyed ranged in age from 33-92.

Granddads show a deep in
volvement with their families, 
reports Pollock, a social scien
tist. Almost 90 percent of 
American granddads are mar
ried to their first and only wife, 
and three of five see their 
grandchildren at least once a 
week.

Among the key findings of 
the survey;

— Despite the fact that 
granddads enjoy an extremely 
close relationship with the 
grandchildren and feel they are 
being brought up properly (only 
8 percent often disagree), there 
is noticeable disapproval of the 
behavi« of youth today. Just 
over half (53 percent) say that 
today's youth behave less well 
than those of yesteryear.

— Home-oriented granddads 
tend to be active with hobbies, 
gardening, doing odd jobs about 
the house (42 percent), playing 
cards and visiting family and 
friends. Sixteen percent often 
perform volunte« work and 
are active in their commu
nities. Traveling as a leisure 
activity is enjoyed by 65 per
cent, while 24 percent go danc
ing regularly — and that in
cludes disco.

— American granddads today 
are completely in step with the 
trend to fitness and health, with 
the age having little significant 
relationship to health. They en
gage in a whole range of physi
cal activities, from walking (73 
percent) to yoga (1 p«cent); 
25 p«cent swim regularly; 22 
percent bicycle; 18 p«cent en
gage in c^istherdcs; bowlers 
num b« 17 percent and golfers 
IS p«cent.

— Of granddads who are

working full time, 76 p«cent 
report good to excellent health, 
compared with 59 percent of 
those working part time and 57 
percent of those who are re- 

"tired. And 74 p«cent of those 
surveyed have no plans to re
tire. ^

“The current life expecwicy 
f «  males is 74 years of age,” 
says Pollock. “It is th«efore 
reasonable to assume that a 
substantial number of today’s 
youthful, spirited, fully involved 
granddads are likely to become 
great-granddads.Their affim u- 
tive views about family, w «k 
and life represent a strong sign 
of hope for the future. Grand
dads are a social resource for 
young« Ameri(:ans, positive 
examples of what youth should 
become.”

Conserve energy

M ag ic  C h e f  w ill g ive you

o n  S w ans(m  fro z e n  fo o d s to  
p r(w e th is  re f r ig e ra to r  saves 

e n e i ^  A n d  e f f o r t
When you purchase RB16AN-2A 
16 cu., ft. interior

4 Enaigy Saving 
FaoturM/SavM $$

4  Two and ono-holf
extra doop d o « sholvos 
Hold a six « twolvo 
pock of conned drittks 
etc

4  Reversible doors 
4  Textured d o « fronts 
4  Up front frees« ai«d 

refrigerot« controls 
4  No d«rosting in

refrigerot« «  frees«
4  Ice M ok« Ready 

(optiofMl extra cost)

'M a g ic  Chefs
FROM:

m m w  _____
'  V ^  ^ .j II I V »

■

I rai I r  1

r  k

Hw//
STEAK & 

GREEN PEPPERS
14 Or a 14 'V srrH taw«’

Ie a k e r  
A ppliance

2008 N. Hobart

"Service

1939"

669-3701

*Offor Expiros 
Sopt. 27, 1980

for yoars if they just follow a 
few sensible r u i^  including a 
balanced diet I wood« about 
yotf sUteinent that you're on 
a very slim diet and would 
like to know more about that 
You should have a normal 
amount of carbohydrates, 
proteins, vitamins and min«- 
als.

I»A R  DR. LAMB -  Is 
breathing through my mouth 
a habit w  is there something 
srrong with me?

d e a r  r e a d e r  — It could 
be a habit. Some poople have 
an obatruction of the natal 
passag« and this causa  
mouth breathin|. Intermittent 
swelling (d the lining of the 
nasal paxsaga can also cause 
it tempwsnly. Enlarged ade
noids cauw mouth breathing. 
In children this can tetd to a 
characteristic fadsl appev- 
ance. Let your docbr take a 
look and see If you have n « - 
row passaga w  any o th«  
cause f «  an obstnicUoo.

Í
<  r
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Pampa Mall Only!

Suecte 
B la ze rs

i *46 ’^
reg. $95.00

Beautiful genuine 
Suede Blazers 
in Taupe, Brown 
and Burgardy!

'1 ..

R a b b it
Ja c k e ts

%  -

76
reg. $95.00

Your favorite 
Baseball Jacket 
in Fun, Fun 
Rabbit.

, ; w w  V TSKwaasHi

PAMPA M ALL ONLY!
H O U R S: 10 to 9 Mon. thru Sot.
CHARGES: Viso, M o s t«  Charge, Hollywood Charge

Planning A Wedding
Y o u  will find the finest in china, stoneware, 
c ry s ta l a n d  sta in le s s . L e t us help  yo u  
coordinóte your table settings & m ots, nap
kins and napAin rings-eviryth ing to  set your 
first table with confidence.

.^ I t i f u ’ r i a f  mik383
D O N E ID A

\ ________/

TOWLE 9randscan
WIUDN@Tivrmetrle

Charge Accounts Welcome 
Delivery Service

pompad
Bridal Registry

Coronado C e n t«  665-5033

O n l y  A t
Sherwin
Williams
Stores S a ^ S O ' b  regular

pnce o n ...

Special! 
Lowest Price 
of the Year!

Save Over
on Classic 99* 

Latex Flat Wall Paint

A6(Xhi;
)nl<rior Filini i

SatMactloa GtsaraMecd
m (hr utr of thr%r 004(109» 
or yowf pufcKote ptne 
wiN hr rrfwndrd

• Sherwin-Williams
Interior Paint & Enamel?
in Latex and Oil —  Flat and Satin (gals only)

• Over 1300 Fashionable 
Wallpaper Patterns
from 12 Selected Sherwin Williams Books

• Perfect Touch" Custom 
Woven Woods
107 beautiful pallern/color combirxations

• One-Inch Metal Blinds
243 Sophisticated and Stylish Colors 

Sale ends September 29

(•R ■tWceurrinj p4cfe40rd M doutHr roH». 4<f »HiAMr im c lItHon rxtto)

'%■

• r

0 ) 9 $ ^  t N» Shotwif) Wi4i4HT$ CfefhfeBOy

2109 N . Hobart 665-5T2T 
Pam pa, Texas
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SAVE
AN ADDITIONAL

ON YOUR

©CHILOREN’S 
PRESCRIPTIONS

JUST BY J0 N N 6  IDEAI S
^4

ly!

ili
DISCOUNT PRESCRIPTION CLOD

coot nO

If you have a child 10 years old or less, ask your Ideal “ Man or 
Women in Blue”  for an easy application form that will entitle you 
immediately to a 10% Cash Discount on a ll your prescriptions. It 
takes only a minute to fill it out and you can start saving an addi
tional 10% immediately. Bring your prescription to Ideal Drug 
where extra care and extra low prices mean extra value for you!

<«|ulwMCW »«jo fc w lO II

JOHNSON ft JOHNSON

S u m o s
S P IU  PROOF 

DISPENSER

300>CT. 
BOX REfi. $2.09 

SAVE TIP

p»*'|0**‘

»00'
O'*

,ZiP>
NVJ**'e t’'
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si to'-

ce't 08t**

lotion

JOHNSON ft JOHNSON

Bab¡^
Lotían< 16-OZ.

IR TI.

JOHNSON’ S SPRAY-ON DLTMKLER

'N o  M o r e
Tangte§

QKMne ' 
tangles

0€T»«»P

7-OZ. 
•  • • • R T l . 1

ORANGE FLAVORED BAYER
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FARM SCENE

China’s leadership phange could affect exports
rASWNGTON (AP) — Anticipated changes in China's He added that C h i ^  agriculture lags far behind the United He said no request for credit has been received yet. But, he Pr°***y probablybe the panel s laA adknsWASHINGTON

leadership oduM  bring about a dranutk  expansion of American 
(arm exports to that country, according to Agriculture 
Secretary Bob Bergland.

“The potential (for exports) there is beyond comprehension,” 
Bergland said.

Next week, China’s National People’s Congress, the 
is expected to approve the resignation of the current 

prcnuer, Hua Guofeng, and name Zhao Ziyang to the post.
The Hmig» has the approval of Senior Vice Premier 

Xaopiiv, who wants his own men to form a new collective 
leadership and continue China’s modernization program.

Ttian says his ideal is to combine the forces of the marketplace 
with the planned economy of socialism.

In a telephone news conference with farm broadcasters 
Wednesday, Bergland said there is a great potential for 
American exports to China of food grains and breeding 
livestock. '

on
States in sophistication, now resembling American farming at 
the turn of the century.

Thus, he said, the need in China for U.S. products and 
expertise is clear.

There is “one Iwidge on which we speak the same language” 
—theU.S. desire to sell farm products and the Chinese need to 
import such goods, Bergland said.

Following the news conference, Bergland said China has the 
potente to become the No. 1 customer f ^  U S. farm exports.

Previously, China has refused to buy farm goods on credit, 
preferring to do business on a cash basis only.

But, Btfgland said, recent developments in China are “very 
im poitant” and indicate “ clearly (the Chinese) are 
re-examining their position” regarding agricultural imports.

Bergland said a decision by the Chinese to use credit in 
making purchases could greatly expand their potential as a 
market for U.S. goods.

quickly added, the United States is willing and able to extend 
credit to the Chinese.

Currently, China Is the largest importer of U.S. cotton and the 
fifth-largest importer of American farm goods, overall. Chinese 
imports of U.S. agricultural products are expected to be about $2 
billion this year, Bergland said.

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Senate Agrictdture Committee 
h u  apparently finished its legislative business for the year by 
endorsing a House-passed bill to reihice the iroighing 
requirements for grain slated for export.

hi other action Wednesday, the puiel designated nearly 17,000 
acres in North Carolina as part of the National Wilderness 
Preservation System, and approved the appointments <rf Rep. 
William Wampler, R-Va., and Ralph Raikes of Nebraska to the 
Federal Farm Credit Board.

Sen. Herman Talmadge, D-Ga., the committee chairman, said

legislation this year.

TTie committee’s decision to send the grain-weighing bill to the 
Senate floor comes despite indications that President Carter 
may veto the measiire if it receives final congreasiapal 
approval.

“I don’t knomof any objection to this bill other than by t e  
administratjoirr said Sen. Bob Dole, R-Kan., the chief Senate 
backer of tw  proposal.

“W^’re not tinkering with grain tmpection," Dole said. 
“We’re just modifying it to eliminate some of the coats and 
reduce the overkill we had in the first act.”

The bill would change the nation’s four-yearold Grain 
Standards Act by eliminating requirements that grain be 
weighed when it is moved into American export elevators by 
means other than barge.

The bill was passed by the House in mid-August.

FOOD STORES

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU 
SEPT. 10, 1880. QUANTin 
RICHTS RESERVED. NO 
SALES TO DEALERS.

STORE HOURS 
Monday Through Saturday 

T aan. to To pjn. 
Sunday • ajn. to 9 pjii.

c

»hole kernel CDW 1  Cí ÉA'M STYLE COHN

35* OFF . . .  TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF 13-OZ. 
PRO. JENO’ S ASST. VARIETIES. . .  p | 2 Z A

25* OFF . . .  TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF 15-OZ. 
CAN AUSTEX PLAIN, NO REANS . . .  CHILI
*1.00 O F F . . .  TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF 30-CT.
R 0 X 6 LA D 3  PLY . . .TBASH BAGS
25* OFF . . .  TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF PUSTIC
GAL. CAM ELOT. .  HOMO. MILK
*1.00 OFF . . .  TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF 60-CT.
PKG. OF REG. & IRON . STRESS TAB 000
50* O F F .. TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF ANY PKG.
OF GORTON’ S . . .  SEAFOOD

NOTE: These are not coupons . . .  they are 
simply a listing of the coupons that are 
redeemable this week from the Anniversary 
coupon bookiet you received at the store.

FOOD
STORES,

Rnis. Round S te a k s °.ffitEf^ ^  
Pork Cube Steaks!E?l£...i.M‘ ’  
Sliced Bacon.Tr.r.:r............

.  . .  HOR14EL"CURE81" C A O QRoneless Hams..T..T.r:;T.....^Z””
Link Sausage.£E?i.........
Luncheon Meats 
Smoked Franks.».Si...........

THOMPSON j

Seedless Gmjpes

7 9 *
Apples JO NATHAN .................     39*
Celery FRESH CRISP......................................  23*
Peers BARTLETT............... ............................   43*
Cabbage FRESH CRISP T E N D E R ............. 19*

BY THE PIECE
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MALIBU. C alif. (AP» -  
WUUam Saroyan admits his 
house is an “eyesore," so the 
TS-year-oid writer wants to sell 
the  I fa tte re d  b each fro n t 
property. While he's at it. 
there's an old play he'd like to 
sail. too.

In an ad in the entertainment 
trade publication Daily Variety. 
S a i t ^  says he will let the 
house go for $500,000. The play, 
however, is a different story.

“This property may be had 
for IS million, but the writer 
reserves the right not to sell to 
a n y b o d y  h e  f i n d s  
laiaooeptable.” the ad says.

Sart^an, who wrote "My 
Name is Aram” and the play. 
“The Time of Your Life,” 
writes bluntly about his house in

the ad.
“It is a  local eyesore,*’ the ad 

Mys. “and h M  tides have 
washed away the hillside, the 
guage. the an tic  tank, and the 
«airways to the front door and 
to the beach.”

The p lay , ca lled  "A n 
hnaginary Character Named 
Saroyan." was written at the 
house between 1152 and INI. It 
may cost a lot, but he reasons: 
“A look at the house is free of 
charge.”

Saroyan doesn’t live there 
anymore. He divides his time 
between residences in Paris and 
Fresno.

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  
Bonnie Franklin, star of the

lelevlakm comedy aeries “One 
Day at a Time.” in which she 
plhys a  divorced mother, h u  
™ rried TV producer Marvin 
IBnoff hi a private ceremony, 
■eoordingtotopubUeM.

Only im m ed ia te  family^ 
mendiers attended the wedtUng 
Sunday in Mias Franklin’s Los 
Ameles home, Ktan Garfield 
said Wednesday. It was the 
second marriage for both.

The co u p le  m e t la s t  
November during filming of 
Ftanklin's television movie, 
“Maigaret Sanger — Portrait 
of a  Rebel,” which Minoff 
produced, Garfield said.

NEW YORK (AP) -  Actress 
Brooke Shields is trustworthy

and could never be vicious. New 
York Mayor Ed Koch is a 
s e I f . 'S t a r t e r  a n d  NBC 
newawoman Jeasica Saritch 
can be overly sensitive.

Ihoee are Just three of the 
conclu sions P e te r  Shen,< 
p rac tic ing  physiognom ist, 
reached for the DaHy News 
today.

Physiognomy is the art of 
detecting temperament and 
character by studying facial 
features.

Academy-Award winning 
a c tr e s s  M ery l S tr e e p ’s 
Irregular facial features tell 
Shen that she does not let others 
take advantage of her...When 
she says something, people

■S'

ifl

BONNIE FRANKUN BROOKE SHIELDS MERYLSTREEP WILLIAM SAROYAN
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CHICKEN OF THE SEA Kleenex

tTUMJ

Macaroni
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LIMIT 4

Macaroni |
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( O l l K C T I O S  
T O R A L
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FOOD
STO R ESi

T his week’s 
feature:

FRESH DAIRY
KRAFT -  AMERICAN OR PIMENTO

Cheese Singles

T h is  w eek’s fe a tu re d  
accessory pieces:
Covered ,
Sugar Bowl 4 .

Creamer 4* '

9” Vegetable 
Bowl

W ith  E a c h  
3 M  P u r c h a s e

3.99

I
iÄ.vSii' m . LIMIT 2

Cream Cheese KRAFT PHILADELPHIA.ns, 

Cinnamon Rolls PILLSBURY............,m :

Half & Half CAMELOT OR STEFFEN S...m .

► -78'

FROZEN FOODS
A U  VARIETIES -  PATIO

in Dinners

HEALTH
AND

3EAUTY
m m

SPECIALS

A «

T ooth
Paste

SURE & NATURAL

Maxi $ 0 3 9
Shields r S i U

O f e
T m  #  ■

LIMIT a

CALGCXJ BEADS

Bath $ 4 09
Oil..."£ 1

---------------------------------------_ i J

I2U.
m

'ARBOR Qrape Juice..
Cool Whip FROZEN TO PPING.

Corn or Peas camelot...,

LIMIT 4

3 97'
. l i t i

1042.

HERSHEY -  SEMI SW EET

Chocolate .„.a,. 
Chips........... .....

$186
...I'pSI I

WILDERNESS

Cherry
Pie Mix..............

$116
ri-oz. 1

ARMOUR

Vienna
Sausage..............
SW EETENED

Eagle Brand 
Milk...................
FOR PANCAKES OR W AFFFLES

Log Cabin
Syrup.................

$139
C A M E LO T

Longgrain
Rice................... , 6 9 '
CAM ELOT BROWN BEAUTY OR

Pinto
Beans................
DEL M ONTE

Apricot
Halves................j y

STORE FOR YOU! FOOD STORES

Tas-T-Bak Specials
ISourDou^BreaAjs^iy

FMFD « . . .  8” CAKE

Clunmii Ikilt...ts t 9 ‘  Mgol Food.........
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Today's Qossword Puzzle
ACflOSS

Abuww
trMtiMnt
(comp, wd.) 
Fwida9 Fwidal 
paaaant

13 Narva ill
14 Suitcaaa
15 Ovarwatght
16 Cankar
17 Haating 

apparatus
16 Cianabar
19 Powrarful 

asploaiva 
(abbr.)

20 Spoil of 
tbooting clay 
pigaons

21 Look at
22 Graating
23 Mora foxy
26 Jabs
31 Comica
32 Sodium 

chloride (abbr

40 6ig sky staM
(abbrj

41 Over (prafix)
42 FaH suddanly
46 Idaal gas

coitdition
(abbr.)

47 easta
so Unburdan
51 Fratghtar
52 Graak lattar
53 Paradisa
54 Haro of 

comics
56 Cramation fira
57 Eon

Ansxvar to Previous Puala

u u p u a u u u

□ O U  
□ □ □ □  
□ O D G

DOWN

33 English count
34 Squealed out
35 House fuel
36 Tenderfoot
37 Meeting 
39 Fruit or

vagatable dish

1 Information 
(abbr.)

2 Ragan's father
3 Fruit jar 

rubber ring
4 Home of 

Abraham
5 Closa relative
6 Make up for
7 Encircled
8 Compass 

point
9 Search

10 Feminine 
(suffix)

11 Ancient 
writing

12 Court order
20 Err
21 Sows
22 Vassal's frame
23 Looks
24 Body of water
25 Lawyer's 

patron saint
26 Ache
27 Tree
28 Tug
29 Goddess of 

(ate
30 Vehicle on 

runners
32 City dirt

36 Mischievous 
child

39 Meal
41 StemTike part
42 Ooza
43 Noblewoman
44 Customer
45 First word on 

the wall
46 CloM door
47 Half (prafix)
48 State (Fr.)
49 Indafinita 

number
51 Compass 

point
55 Doctor's 

helper (abbr.)

1 2 3

13

15

18

16

23 24 25

31

34

37

21

6

20

38

42 43 44 45

50

53

56

40

9

14

17

10 11 12

27

33

36

51

54

57

28 29 30

47

152

55

48 49

Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

Saplambar S, 1990
This coming year you are likely 
to move around more than you 
have in the past. In your short 
jaunts and journeys you will have 
some interesting experiences 
and mast some exciting people. 
VmOO (Aug. 23-8epl. 22) Most 
persons you encounter today 
should be very easy to get along 
with, but you could run Into one 
character who might ruffle your 
feathers. Romance, travel, luck, 
resources, possible pitfalls ar>d 
career for the coming months 
are discussed in your Astro- 
Qraph. which begins with your 
birthday. Mail $1 for each to 
Astro-Graph. Box 489. Radio 
City Station. N.Y. 10019 Be sure 
to specify birth date.
MBNA (tepl. 23-Ocl. 23) Gener
ally this should be a pleasant 
day. but you must guard against 
treating your resources or pos
sessions carelessly. Don't leave 
valuables lying around.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-NOV.22) Be 
ambitious and assertive today 
without doing anything at the 
expense of others, and every
thing will turn out OK. You don't 
need to depend on artyone to get 
ahead.
SAQITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21)
Normally you're not the type to 
harbor a grudge, but today you 
could treat another poorly 
because of a past misunder
standing. Be forgiving. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Friends will be cooperative and 
eager to share with you today if

they see you are willing to do so 
with them. Remember, the 
choice is yours.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) In
important one-to-orte relation
ships today, take care not to 
overpower your counterpart. Be 
a diplomat, not a dictator. 
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) 
Enjoy yourseH today, but don't 
neglect your responsibilities. You 
may later try to blame others for 
problem s caused by your 
procrastination!
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19)
You're very productive today as 
long as you schedule adequate 
time to complete your tasks. 
Jobs you rush to conclude could 
get fouled up.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Most 
of the day you'll be very pleasant 
and easy to get along with, but If 
you make loo late a night of It 
your personality and attitude 
could make an about-face. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Coworkers will match you stride 
(or stride today, provided you set 
a good example and don't make 
demands of them to undertake
things you wouldn't do yourself. 

UlCER (June 21-Jtily 22) YourCAI
managerial and organizational 
qualities are very proficient early 
in the day, so take care of major 
projects at that time. Later, you 
may get a trifle careless.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Be patient 
today in situations you can't per
sonally control and things will 
work out smoothly. Getting 
pushy might cause a log jam.
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Major Hoople
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‘Sometimes I wish you wouldn’t 
be quite so helpful!”
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)
c  1666 >y MIA, Me . t M »it

‘‘My psychiatrist maintains that people seek 
rewards besides money, and he‘N deliver an 

address on the subject for $400!”
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CAME ) CHILDHOOD 
CLDSE.7 SWEETHEART 

AT A REUNION 
PICNIC.

SHE
NEVER

MARRIED
EITHER
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SHES STILL

KNOCKOUT

SHE TOOK RR5T 
PLACE IN THE 

WET LONG-JOHN 
COMPETITION.'
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Fo o tb a ll tickets still o n  sale
Advaaec ttekiti for the Punpo-lfanfard footbiU opaMr 

FVidoy iiight will roaiain on n lo  at OettdMtofSoe (CUraadoo 
OollafoPampa Canter), MO North nriat, until oocB FHdap.

SAMS A NfMS ItwrUev, 13

P am p a  JV  h o sts  H e re fo rd  to n ig h t

T ig « r  footb all signup otm tinues
ReflatrMioa for the OptlnM  T Ifv  FbotbhU L a ^  wyi ha haM 

from •  p.m. to 7:M p.m. todap and PYiday in the Opthniat 
Chdihouia.

Ibelaeguaeonaiata of jroungatan in thefMhandaiith grades.

N m iia Junior Varaity gats the Jiinp on thair 
uarrity oounterpaits when they open the season 
at 7 p.m. tonight against H e^ord  JVs in 
Ham ater Stadium.

The rarsity opens the IMO season at 7:30 p.m. 
FViday night a t Hereford.

8bi area team s alao take the wraps off the m o  
I see on tomorrow night.

hoaU White Dear. Groom welcoraa 
HMpy, r u i t i i i  travels to Morton. Panhuidk 
r « M  No. •  in pre-aeaaon ClaaoU polls, hoes 
n v a r Road, and Wheeler visits SthuMtt All 
■m es are scheduled to sta rt a t 0 p.m.

McLean has an  open d a te  and will not open the
acMOtt until next h ^ y  night when they host 
Shamrock.

Borg slips past Tanner in 
U.S. Open quarterfinals

39. is c o n g ra tu la te d  a t  h o m e  p la te  by  t e a m m a te  
Madlock after hitting his second  tw o -ru n  h o m e r  of th e  n ig h t  a s  H ouston  

Pujols, rig h t, s ta n d s  by in d e je c tio n  W e d n e s d a y  n ig h t a t
Pittsburgh. The Bucs won the game. 10-4.

(A P  L a s e rp h o to )

Three-way battle

N ational L eague b a seb a ll ro u n d u p
By DAVE NELSON 
AP Sports Writer

Dave Parker's got it going, but now he has to 
take it on the road with the Pittsburgh Pirates.

The Pirates, who ended an eight-game losiiy 
streak Monday, finished up a nine-game 
homeatand with two straight wins, including a 
IIM victory over the Houston Astros Wednesday 
light, fueled by Parker's two home runs.

The defending world champion Pirates, in a 
three-way battle for first in the National L e i ^  
Elast with Montreal and Philadelphia, now begin 
a 10-game road trip that could be pivotal in the 
divisian

“It's going to be a tough road trip, but I think 
we're up for it." Parker said. “The important 
thing right now is the team thing, the o v o ^  
thing, the Pirate family going to anotiwr World 
Series."

The trip includes three games in Atlanta, two 
in Philadelphia, two in St. Louis and three in 
Montreal.

Philadelphia maintained a half game lead over 
Pittsburgh wth a 4-3 victory over San Francisco, 
while Montreal dropped a game off the pace, 
losing 4-3 to San Diego. The Los Angeles 
Dodgers, meanwhile, took advantage of 
Houston's loss with a 2-0 shutout over the New 
York Mets to take a one-game lead over the 
Astros in the NL West.

Parker, who went into the game with only one 
homer since July 25. hit two-run homers in the 
third and fifth. Parker also singled home a run in 
the first off Joaquin Andujar, 2-5. and Mike 
Easier followed with a homer to help lefty John 
Candelaria to his 10th win.

Parker has hit .400 in his last 21 games, and 
Manager Chuck Tanner said the man Finally was 
getting his due.

Elsehwere in the league. St. Louis edged 
Cincinnati 4-3 in 10 innings and Atlanta got by 
Chicago 4-3.

Phillies 4, Giaate 3
Philadelphia wound up a three-game sweep of 

San Frandsco behind the pitching and hitting of 
Dick Ruthven. who won his fourth straight game. 
Ruthven picked up the Phils only extra-base hit 
with an RBI-double in a threerun second 
innning.

Ruthven went 81-3 innings, leaving after rookie 
Chris Bourjoe rapped a two-run homer in the 
nfaith. Lefty reliever Tug McGraw got the final 
two outs and earned his 16th save.

Padres 4, Expos 3
San Diego right-hander Steve Mura ended a 

penonal four-game losing streak and combined 
with two relievers on a five-hitter to beat 
Montreal. Mura. 5-7, went 71-3 innings before 
getting relief help from Gary Lucu and Rollie 
Fingers, who got his Ifth save.

Gene Tenace and Luis Salazar each scored 
once and drove in a run to account, inone way or 
another, for all of San Diego's scoring.

Dodgers 2, Mete 6
Burt Hooton went 11-3 innnings and pitched the 

Dodgers to their seventh straight v ic t^ .  Hooton 
gave up four hits before Steve Howe relieved 
with one out in the ninth.

Steve Garvey homered for the Dodgers in the 
sixth, and Bill Russell got the other Los Angeles 
RBI with a squeeze bunt in the second off Pat 
Zachry.U.

Cardteals4,Reds3
Ken Reitz homered twice, and Tony Scott 

drove in the winning run with a single in the 
bottom of the 10th for St. Louis, dropping 
CbKkinati four games back in the NL West. Jtan 
Kaat. 6-7, p itc M  the 10th inning and got the 
victory.

Terry Kennedy led off the 10th with a pinch 
single, and pitchier Don Hood came in to run for 
him. Hood was sacrificed to second by Ken 
Oberkfell, and Scott then lined his winrang hit to 
left center off reliever Tom Hume, 7-9.

NEW YORK (AP) -  ‘ This 
was a great match, right up to 
the last pohft.”

With that statement, Bjorn 
B o rg  su m m e d  u p  h is  
su sp e n se fu l q u a r te rf in a l 
ahigfest with Roscoe Tanner at 
the U.S. Open Wedneeday. The 
top eeed from Sweden dieplayed 
all the ekills that mark him u  
the beet player in the world in 
his M . 34. 44. 74, 64 victory 
o v e r  t h e  g a l l a n t ,  
camanball-serving 11th seed.

‘T m  very relieved to survive 
this match,” added Borg, whose 
dream  of a  tennis Grand Slam 
were smashed by Tanner in a 
n l ^  match in the same round 
here last year. Once again this 
year, Boig has a  shot at the 
S iam — Wimbledon, the French, 
U.S. and Australian Opens — 
and, once more. Tanner took 
him to limit.

“He aoed me many times (19 
in all, plus 26 service winners), 
but I won all the big points. 
When he's putting in hte first 
serve in, there's nothing you 
can d a ”

Tiying to join Borg in the 
semifinals today were No .2 seed 
John McEnroe, the defender, 
who took on No.lO Ivan Lendl of 
Czechoslovakia under the 
lights, and No.3 Jim m y 
Connors, who faced Eiiot 
Teltscher in the afternoon. 
Striving for the women's semis 
were No.l Andrea Jaeger, who 
had a night match with No.l4 
Ivanna Madruga of Argentina, 
and No.9 Hana Mandlikova of 
Chechoslovakia, who took on 
laiaeeded Barbara Hallquist in 
the daytime.

Tanner led Borg 4-2 in the 
fourth set and the Swede's 
chances for his first U.S. Open 
title looked slim.

“I thought at 4-2, he'd really 
be pumped up and it would be 
very difficult,” said Borg. “I 
knm I needed to stay one break 
behind, that he might make 
errors if I put more pressure on 
hfan.”

Borg held for 34, then broke 
Tenner's serve to tie it 44.

“At 44, I'm in the match 
sp in ,” noted Borg. "I started 
playing better.”

Did he ever! Suddenly, it was

Akers impressed with offense
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  

Texas Coach Fred Akers had 
said he felt his offensive line 
would be good, "and they really 
did a job" In Texas' 23-17 
victory over No. 6 Arkansas on 
Monday night.

T ack le  T e rry  T ausch, 
selected on some pre-season 
All-American team s, was 
“really outstanding," Akers 
told his weekly news conference 
Wednesday.

Assistant Coach Leon Manley 
graded Tausch, a 6-foot4. 
389i>ound junior, at 98 of a 
possible 100.

Center Mike Babb and guard 
Joe Shearin both graded 88. and 
guard Les Studdard and tackle 
JohnToboika87.

Akers announced, however, 
that halfback A.J "Jam " 
Jones, who tore up nine jerseys 
in ripping Arkansas for 165 
yards and two touchdowns, lud 
been selected by Longhorn 
coaches as the outstanding 
offensive player of the game.

Jones, a 6-1,200-pound junior, 
had knee surgery late last year, 
and Akers said. “He's been 
telling us all along he feels 
better than ev e r... He invested 
a lot of time in rehabilitating 
that knee."

Safety William Graham, a 
junior starting his first game, 
made a team-high 13 tackles, 
including several that saved 
touchdowns, and was the 
outstanding defensive player, 
Akers said.

“He was all over the field, 
getting there first or backing 
someone else up,” Akers said.

Freshman linebacker Jeff 
Leidii g won th e  "S trike 
Award" that is given for the 
beat single play with a jarring 
tackle on a kickoff. Leidbig 
pinched a nerve on the play, but 
Akers said he should be healthy 
by the next p m e . Sept. 20 
against Utah State.

" I t ’s like  we had two 
seasons,” said Akers. "The first 
s ta r te d  and ended with 
Aritansas. Then, we'll start like 
we never played a game. It will 
be like two-a-days with basies 
and fundamentals. It will be a 
p ea t opportunity to fanprove 
our vnmg players, especially 
(he freshmen. They can get

enough work that they will be 
closing the gap and challenging 
people.”

T he A r k a n s a s - T e x a s  
Southwest (Conference game 
was moved from Oct. 18 to 
a c c o m m o d a te  n a t io n a l  
television and was featured as 
the first major college football 
contest of the 1960s.

The key to the victory over 
Arkansas, said Akers, was ball 
control.

Starting senior comerback 
Vance Bedford, one of four 
Longhorn captains, had surgery 
Tuesday to repair damaged 
knee ligaments after playing 
only almit 11 minutes of the 
first quarter.
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Borg who was in charge, 
paaitag with mtthority, servbig 
mors «dynamically and hitting 
wtamar after winner.

He held twice more while 
Ihm er struggled, winning on 
aarva in the 10th p m e  at deuce, 
but then being broken St love in 
the 12th game for the set.

“He makes shots that you 
d a it  expset from him,” said 
Ihaner. "Eapecially some of 
those winners down the line. ” 

Borg continued his awesome 
dspiay in the fifth set but 
Ihnner stayed with him until 
the eighth game. Borg got the 
dedaive pojnt in that game on a 
forehand down the line.

“I feel pretty relaxed when it 
oomes down to 34 in the fifth,” 
Borg aaid in explaining that 
a p e ^  quality on which he calls 
in tight spoil. “I served my best 
in tte  fifth set and was taking 
chanoea,jrhen he might have 
been a bit tight.”

Borg plays Johan Kriek in the 
lemifinali. The unseeded South 
African outlasted Wojtek Fibak, 
theNo.l4 seed from Poland,44,

64, 34, 4-1, 74 Wednesday
n i^ .

The speedy Kriek won the last 
five points in a fifth-aet 
tiebreaker to upset the steaijy 
Ftttek.

“Ihia is the toughest match 
Tve ever played,” aaid Kriek. 
“I don’t ever want to play 
anottier le t like that last one.

“This is the best tournament 
Tve pilled in my life,” added 
Kriek, who nude it to the 
quarterfinals here the last two 
yean.

“The fifth set was one of the 
best Tve ever played,” said 
Fibak, a dose friend of Kriek's. 
“I never remember a match 
with ao many good pointe.”

As expected, top-seeded 
IVacy Austin and No.3 (Hiris 
Evert Lloyd advanced to a 
semifinal meeting, to be held 
Friday. Austin continued her 
mastery of Pam Shriver with a 
62, 64 victory while Lloyd 
struggled a bit before subduing 
iBseeded Mima Jausovac of 
Yugoslavia 74.6-2.

“I feel comfortable playing

hir,” Auatto, 17, said of her 
16-year-old eontem porary, 
whom die'sbeaton nine times in 
juteon and twice in the pros 
wtthout a loss. “She comes in 
more than anybody. I’m not 
saying that’a bad, it'a just her 
a l ^ .  But I can pass better 
when someone it a t the net.” 

Despite the lopsided score.

Siriver, a finalist here two 
yanra ago but plagued by 
dioulder problems last year, 
fdt she wasn’t far from pulling 
anupeet.

"I fd t like I was just an ineh 
away from turning it around,” 
said the No.l2 leed. “I hadn't 
met a good groundstraker all 
toumament.”

Brett raises batting average
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) — George Brett homered and walked 

twice in (our trips to the plate to raise his average to .402 
Wednesday ittght.

Brett, who entered the game at .401, grounded into a double play 
in the first inning and walked in the foivth before being thrown out 
attempting tosteal second.

The Kansas City third baseman slammed his 18th homer of the 
year, a solo shot off Milwaukee's Laiy Sorensen, Trith one o«A in the 
sixth, then drew an intentional walk in the eighth.

f Just UkB Nbw- *
in»~TB0ee *

Honda Super Sport »
1100 Aeluai Milts 

Call MM1T2 or NI-SiTf-^M At

CORONADO CONOCO

A Sparkling Star-Studded Cast 
of Singers and Dancers
Exciting Galaxy of Western, 
Classical, Swirling Can Can, 
and Children’s FeaturesI
Great Entertainment for 
the whole family!

*  w P U IS  *  *
Fantasy in 

S O U N D  
and 

LIG H T 
An Exciting 
thrilling spectacular

J

tk iH ^ itir k * 1 rk irk it* ir k ir k ifit ir ir k ir k -à irk ifk ir f.

If You Call From Texas 
C A LL TO LL-FR E E  
FOR R ESER V ATIO N S  
AN D  IN FOR M ATION

OTHERWISE call (806)374-9812 
AMARILLO BOARD OF CONVENTIONS AND VISITORS

1 - 800492-1338

Someday all watches will be made this way.
Zales makes sure every moment is right with 

a fine collection of Seiko watches!

-  100-Ft. watar-tested
17-Jewal watch with quartz watch, yellow

yoUow top. adjiMlabte . top. adjustabla bracetel. 
hracatet. g ig g  6196

Ladlea' 17-i«wol 
yellow-top walch.

100 Ft. water-tested 
quartz day/dale watch, 

calendar, 62 N

CREDIT CARDS W ELCOME! MASTER CHARGE • VISA • Amerken Expww • Certr Blanche • D in m  Chib 
Zalet CicdM including Zaies 90-Day Plan— Same aa Caeh • Layaway

CORONADO
CENTER

ZALES
The Diamond Store

PAMPA
MALL
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MARK KOTARA, junior running back fo r  the 
Pampa Harvesters, is resting com fortably in 
Highland General Hospital after four of his toes w ere 
severed in a mowing accident last week a t P am p a 
Country Club golf course. “ It was trag ic , ” P am p a 
head coach Larry Gilbert said. “ I donH know w hat 
it's going to do to his athletic career, but as fa r as 
I’m concerned he'll always be a part of the te a m .” 
Kotara was the leadittg rusher on P am p a 's  Jun io r 
Varsity team last season.

American League roundup
By BOB GREENE 
AP SporU Writer

Fred Martinez, called up to the majors when the California 
Angels had pitching problems, is causing problems for American 
League batters.

“He's doing a good job, getting a little more confidence,” Angels 
Manager Jim Fregosi said of Martinez. “Right now he is getting his 
feet wet on the big league level. If we didn't have our problems with 
our pitching staff, he would not be here."

Martinez made the jump to the majors after playing Class AA 
ball last season.

If hegets any more confidence, no one will be ableto touch him.
Sit days ago. Martinez stopped the Baltiimore Orioles 5-0 with a 

six-hitter Wednesday, he hurled a four-hitter to beat the Boston 
Red Sox 7-2.

Ihe victory snapped the Angels' three-game losing streak and 
halted the Sox winning streak at nine.

In other AL games Wednesday, Baltimore defeated Seattle 5-1. 
Detroit nipped the Chicago White Sox the New York Yankees 
stopped ( ^ a n d  8-3, Toronto toppled Texas 4-2. Milwaukee downed 
Kamas City 3-1 in 10 innings and Cleveland clobbered Minnesota 7-1 
in a rain-shortened contest.

The loss dropped Boston 74-games behind the Yankees in the 
racefor the AL East Division crown.

Orioles S, Mariaers 1
Steve Stone became the major league's first 22-game winner, 

hurling a four-hitter
“Stone mixes up his pitches so well it is alnxist impossible for a 

right-hander to hit him," Seattle first baseman Tom Paciorek said 
after striking out twice. “His slider moves so well over the plate 
and he just keeps you off-ballance all the tim e"

“I had great control.” said Stone, who recorded his 100th career 
victory.

TigoaS, White Sex4
A wild pitch by Chicago reliever Ed Farmer allowed Dave 

Stegman to race Iwme with the winning run, climaxing a four-run 
ninth inning Detroit rally and giving the Tigers a M  victory over 
the White Sox.

Wayne NoriBiagen drove in two runs with a single and a his ISth 
homer of the season to boost Chicago into a 4-1 lead going into the 
bottom of the ninth. Tom Brookens homered for Detroit.

Yankees 8, A’s3
Tommy John scattered five hits to record his 18th victory of the 

season and Bucky Dent knocked in five runs with a double and a 
triple, leading New York over Oakland.

Mitchell Page homered for the A's.
New York has now won six of its last seven and held on to its 

14-game lead in the AL East race 
Brewers 3, Royals 1
Robin Yount walked to lead off the 10th and scored all the way 

from first on catcher Darrell Porter's throwing error to lead 
Milwaukee over Kansas City.

Milwaukee's Lary Sorensen. 1IK8, went the distance, scattering 
eight hits in beating the Royals for the fifth straight time.

The Royals' George Brett homered and walked twice infour trips 
to the plate, raising his average to 402.

H u r t aestivated BUSINESS OPf. INSULATION H a p  WANTED MISCELLANEOUS MUSICAL INST.

b y  G>w boyB
DALLAS (AP) -  Ptm  agent 

(WsMive back Eric Hurt of San 
JoM Sute was activated by the 
Dallas Cowboys Wednaaday 
a fter eo ra erb a ck  Wade 
Manning wan plaoad on the 
ktjurad reserve hat.

Mamdag had been claimed by 
Buffalo but released after he 
failed to pass a physical.

OPPORTUNITY; Ratlrtel
White Iaah« «et ef bushiMs, Whlk 

LauBdry and a mektle hooM, 
reasaoably Call Í8S-3U1. 
Dew

n o N iw a  iN SU unoN
OonaldlCaMiy WMOt

White

SAVE MONEY; iMure year busi- 
nasi with Duncan Inauranoa Agwwy. 
CaUMSereTior a FREE qima.

TEACHER NEEDS subaUtuta 
molhar far I year old and‘Travis aac- 
ond grader. Prefer my homa. Moat 
have ovm tranapertation. Several 
Imig paid holidaya. Salary nagoti- SB.eSckidaraDa I M U

BUSIMCK SLOW? T^^ <^ Y S S "
FOR SALE ; Kiiwa Baglanar Oomat. 
Can IM747. ^

re tm . Invastmenl aacurad In in
ventory. Annual inoonw pptsntiai of 

l.lls or mare. Praaf «

TOFOFTIXAS m s 
Rock woaT Batta m. 
BMimatea, 61848741
p m  t

lARN OOOO MONIY
Full Tkne ar Part Tima

ATTENTION FISHERMEN • Gat 
yaurWatarWagannawfarFaUFiab- 
kMaiTlSS Cuyfar

BRASS BELL F-attachmant, tram- • 
baoa, SMI and beglnnan trambona, * 
IH. ¿au m t r i r

AVON ^ rÍ ^ ^ A T IV E
Cali IMe»4M7 IH-Sni.

FEEDS A SEEDS
. aman 2 

Daer Park. HAY POR Safa ; 4 milaa Waat af Kal- 
íirvllfa. CaUWS-IHI.

PAINTING PORSAU-Parap
1s BPom

DAVID HUNTDl 
PAINTING AND DBOCmATING;

míala l 
IM479S.

LIVESTOCK

i-2171. ROOF SPRAYING. I

I JaanI

Public NoticM

ORMNANCE NO. r i  
AN ORDINANCE PROHIBITINO 
THI PARKING OP MOTOR VRHl 
CLKS ON A PORTION OF CERTAIN 
8TRRIT8 WITHIN TMB CITT OF 
PAMPA. TRXAB, PROM 9;00 
OCLOCK AH. UNTO, SM OCLOCK 
P.M. ON ALL DAYS tXCIFT 
SATURDAYS, SUNDAYS AND 
HOUDAYS; DIFININO TERMS: 
PROVIDINO FOR THI EFFECTIVE 
DATE H IR K ^A N D  PROVIDINO 
FOR A PINALTV.
Bl IT ORDAINEO BY THI OTT o r  
PAMPA, TEXAS;

BECnONl.
That OB and alUr Uw Mbctm date M 

this otdiaaBot, it ohaU W ualawAil far 
■Bj ponoa tojaik a mtlor vaUdt imaa
FortWBi of U m  borMsaftar i w t rik id

OWN YOUR awn
raet-nomiddlaa_______
faa.OMH^aUthanatiaoall
brandi au ro_
Mit. Cahrki Klain^M j^iald.

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR 
teray Aonaatical Catling, BM-Ill. 
K id  Stewart.

AOMmmO O IM  
From } Io 11 p.m. ahlft. Muti ba.aMa

FOR SALB - FIrawaad, Plnon, Pkw, 
AHMnLOnSMSIld.

EXTRA NKE hería or oammarelal 
lot,M,8H.. M. Grayaon, M84M7

and ovar 70 other
inchidea bagi 
f n r a t o r l ^

814,MD.M
PAINTING INSIDE ar out. Mud, 
tiM . blow coiUiMi: alio,

bagiaiikia inventory, air- r n n y i S  roojf pnintlng
s E s r o i f e ;  asfLtst.'Sisifsair

to type. ExeaDa 
Apply Oaronado 
uSTo MN. Hobart

KuaDant atertiiu salary. 
Oammumfy Hoapi-

FOR SALE ■ Sean Bast U Inch Ra- 
' Arm Saw plua i

trainkw ,___________
ine lYomotlona. Call Mr. uo 
Mademoiselle Faahions 
S3B-13M.

412 PAINTING-INTBRIOR-axterior, 
acoustical ceUlngi Free eatimataa. 
Paul Allen PlatAar. Call 145480

FOR RENT ; Uttla Chef Cafe 515 W 
Brown, Joe Sampiat, IH-2146.

BUSINESS SERVICE
portiana <
atraata ia tha City aTPuapa, Tana, t 
twaao the houn M 9:00 raa&  AM. u d  
9:00 a'claek P.M. aaeopi Batiudus, 
Sundaya and hoUdayt. flMd pacMsas of 
aueh alnals baina daacribtdat Foihnm:

1. On tha Bait ndearCbtiatinaBtraa«. 
bstwaaa Kantueky Avanoa and Haî  
vaatar Avanua;
2. On tha Waal aida of Chriatina 

Straat. batman Kantudiy Avaniia and 
Harvaatar Avanua;

SECTION t.
The follawiaa «mda nfaaa uaad in 

thia otdinaaea anall bava tha maaning 
taapactivaly aacribad to thorn in thia 
Mction:
A. PERSON-Eve^ natural pamon, 

finn, co-paitnarahip, aaaoeiation or 
eorpomtioo.
B. PARK-Whanpnhibitadraaanatba 

aUnding af a vahida, whoChar aecupiad 
or not, otharariaa than tamponiily for 
tha purpoae of and while actually en- 
ngad in loadinc^ar iinlaadina.
CT VEHICLE-Evary davioa in. upon, 

or by which any panao or property H or

Oymnnatia af Rampo
New Kioation, Loop 171 North

l49-2Mlor8e-2T73

be tranaportad or dnwn upaa a 
highway, aacapt dmicaa aaovod by
human powwr or uaad anduaivoly upon 
atationaiy raila or tracka.

SECTIONS.
It ahall be a miadamaanor (or any 

paraon to violate any of tha pravisiona of 
thia ordinance and upon conviction, ha 
flnad in a aum af not taaa than $1.00 nor 
more than 1900.00 and each and ovary 
violation ahall eonatituta and bt a aapn- 
rate offanao.

SECTION 4.
Thia ordinaaea whan paaaad ahaU ba- 

cooM affactivo 10 daya alter ila paaaaga 
M provided by Isw
PA^ED AND AipPROVED on Rrat 

loading thia the 18th day of Auguat, 
1980
PASSED AND APPROVED on ascend 

and final reading thia tha 29th day of 
August, 1980.

CITY o r  PAMPA. TEXAS
By: H.R. Thonpaon

ATTEST:
PalL Eada 
City Socratery
B-99 Auguat 28, Sept. 4. 1980

HEARING INST.
ioltnna Handna Aid Cantor
710W. F ranck  44M4I1

PERSONAL

ormation and appokitment.

lytn - M 
8484541

Anna Me Anear - 4M-2t71

Frazier to manage son s p k i a i  n o t ic e s

NEW YORK (AP) — No matter what hsppeni to Marvis Frazier 
in his pro heavyweight boxing career, which opens Sept. 12, there 
vrill be no fights with his manager

“ I would never try to because I night get spanked." joked 
Frazier Wednesday at a news conference to announce that he is 
turning pro under the management of his father ..Smokin' Joe 
Frazier, the former heavyweight champion of the world.

But it was obvious that the father-son relatianship is no joke
"Did I force Marvis ask him toTigM?" said Joe, whoalao was 

inducted into Madison Square Garden's Sports Hall of Fame 
Wednesday "I would say no.' Any father in the world would like to 
have a son follow in his footsteps. But I tried to talk him out of it. I 
just want him to be a fine young man in whatever he wants to do.

“As long as he wants to fight. I'm going to be there to give him all 
, the know-how I can. If he can't trust me, who the hell can he trust. I 
have to explain things more to his mother than I do to him.

“He is the head of the house." said Marvis “He is my father I 
love him to death. I have a dream...to give my father back what he 
has given me "

As for the key to his decision to turn pro, the 8-foot-2,200-pound 
Frazier said, “ I don't want to be dependent on my mother and 
father I want to be my own man."

Marvis was asked if he got an allowance from his father. “One 
hundred dollars a week, just to keep my gas tank full," was the 
reply

So, on his 20th birthday he and James Shuler, a top amateur 
midifleweight also managed by Joe Frazier, will make their debuts 
in scheduled four-rounders at the Garden's Pelt F anm  under 
one-year promotional contracts with the Garden. Frazier will fight 
Roger Troupe of Los Angeles, who has a l-^2 record. Shuler will 
meet (Siris Rogers of Elizabeth. N.J.

Terms of the Garden's apeement wve not announced, but 
sources said Frazier was getting 850,000 for four fights and Shuler 
115.000 exclusive of purses Frszier reportedly will get $10,000 for 
his debut

As an smsteor young Frszier won S3 flghU against two losses and 
was a national Golden Glovea and AAU champion.

But one of the losses cast public dottbts about Marvis' fighting 
fiBwe. Last Jime in the semifinals of the U.S. Olyinplc Irijd i he 
was knocked out in 21 seconds by James Broad of the MarineOorpi.

PYazier said be got hit on the hairline by a right hand, went down 
and, while not unconscious, could not get igi. A piqrMcian at 
rinpide said he suffered a pinched nerve.

"The AtlanU fight was something that happena bt baling." said 
pyazter T h a t’s something in the past Maa I'm loaking forward 
to my debut.”

AAA PAWN Shop, 512 S. Cnyler. 
Loans, buy. sell and trade.

(òr Voice students. Call I

WELCOME BACK: Top of Texas 
Scottish Rite Assoc. Fint meeting of 
fall Bring a dish. Proffam. Top of 
Texas Lodge No. 1381. Friday, Sep-
(ember Sth. 8:30 p.m.

UCENSfD CHILD CARE
Breakfast, balanced lunch, morning 
and afternoon snacks. Transporta
tion to and from acbool in Woodrow 
Wilson are^  fenced yard, clean sur
roundings. References upon request. 
Starting Saptembar I, 1884. Call 
419-7174.
FOR MEN who work outdoors:

tall. Langen's, lio N. Cuyler.

LOST & FOUND

REWARD: FOR Return of a tan 
laaliier pune, black ships on front 
and bam, also a braidM handle. 
44M01S

MINI STORAOi
You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
stalls c u t OtS-an or 4IMM1.

Snolling A Snollin 
The Placement Peot 

Suite 327 Hughn Bldg. 8
SELF SERVICE storage units now 
avalUMe. Sites, 10x20, 10x10,10x5. 
CaIltSS-74M.

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

0483447 or 446-73X

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 
ALL TYPES of concrete or backhoe

. No job too small or too larM. 20 
I experience. Top O’ Texas 
lion Co. 448-7208 or 8484751.s ^ io n C o
PampaOUCo. 4484454 

Propane Bottles Filled 
Propane Systems Installed
Kramer Construction Co. 
844-2444 Skellytown^Tx. 
Mid WestSteel Builäin« 

Farm-Commerdal-Indusuis

BOOKKEfFING «  TAX SERVICE
‘ JohnsonRonnie J .. 

102H E. Poster 1887701

BUSINESS CARDS 
500414.15

Fugate Printing B OHics Supply 
210 N. Wanl 4481871

AUTHORIZED ELECTROLUX 
aoces-aales and service, bags and i 

sories. New Olympia cleaner, sham-
pooers and commercial cleaners. 
® 8 S. ñ irley ,f-------,4484005

APPL. repair

RENT (jUR steamex carpet dean-
'“ 'Yfe'îasiiSlW î!:
MARY KAY Oosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy V a u ^ , 4Ü4117.
MARY KAY Cosmetics, Itm facials 
Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb, 
Ooräultant. nil Lefan. 44817M.

CARPENTRY

A.A. Tuesday, Saturday, $ p.m. 727 
W. Browning. 4481343 or MÍ4110.

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem? Call Al-Anon, 
4484214 or 1481388 LANCE BUILDERS

STOP UNWANTED hair before It 
grows. Totally natural and safe. 
Sheer Perfection, 301 W. Foster

Building-Remodeling 
----  1008 W Buäler4483940

ary Km Cosmetics
: Smytn

gmneIshler-B4M_____________
M-2721 Mary Huffman - SU-TSSl,

, Latra Nelson

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Tammy 
EMterly, 4484M3

CABINET SHOP
We build, finish and install cabinets. 
All styles door design Bill Forman. 
200 E. Brown. 6484845

AA MEETINGS. Monday and 
Thursday, I  p.m. 445H W. Brown 
4482484 or 4483810 J AK CONTRAaORS 

N8 ic::
Additions, Remodeling, 

[-RepaIn
i-3444 4089747

Concrete-Pah) ting-1
MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi-

ATTENTION
PAX. ST AFFORD now h^^enb igs

tions, panelling, painting, patios, 
remodeling and repairs Insured. 

esUmates. 44834M.

PAMPA LODGE No.JSS AF A AM 
ursday 7:30420 West KingsmiU Thur^ , .

p,m. EA Degree Clay Crossland, 
W.M., Paul Appleton, Secretary. CARPET SERVICE

r s  CARPETS
Full Line of carpeting, area rugs. 

1429 N. Hobart« 8^  
Terry Alien-Owner

DITCHING
DITCHING HOUSE to alley $30. can 
ateo 4, 10. 12 inch wMe. Lairy 
Deck lleciric. 4684632
DITCHES: WATER and gas 
MsKhkie fits through 34 inch gate.

Langen's stocks insulated coveralls 
by walls. Completely insulated, 
washiible. Smalt. XX large. X large. GENERAL SERVICE

LADIES EXERCISE class on 
Tuesday's from 7 to 4 p.m. Gymnaa- 
tiooIPam pa. (tell4AÄ41

a i a i n c  s h a v er  repair
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

2132N .C h i ^  4484414
SUNSHINE SERVICES -  4481412. 
Business - residential building 
mataitenanee, baatkig, air coodtUon- 
ing, carpet cleaning, apartment 
move - outs.

LOST: BETWEEN Pampa and 
Wmte Deer, CM 400T Honda 
sldecover. Jay Lewis, 4I8̂ HE8.

FOUNDATION LBVEUNG and 
shknining. Guarantee Builders, 711 
S. Cuyler. 1483012.

LOANS jobs, rwairhM aiM Daint ya
Kennear&dte. MMllS

TREE AND Shrub trlmraiiu, odd
Oll^iyardfence

A M C IA TU R A I LOANS 
Aastetagee for Farm Purchs 
larm refinance, convert short I

Farm Purdiaaea,
SERVICE ON all Elactric Razón

to lont term. Uveatock and maabi- 
« 7 . Minim am IIS# 044. Call Tell 
Frac, t-888228-27^. American 
MhlMd s Inc., M 8 S. 122 Stnst. 
OrnnSn. Nahnwha. 4M44.

IMBKW tCY ROOfMOERK
For 3 to II p.m. shift. Muatbtabfeto 
type, ixeellqni starting salary.

___,  Community Hoapl-
N. Hobart

dlal Arm —  ------------- --------
lag set, Uka ntw. 82M; (telaman 
Mxl3 Oatif tent • vety epod eoodi- 
tlon. sue; Nordicn Ski Boote, Stec
44l*lllfji * * * '*^  eveninfi.

ft SALE • I  year old Jsnay noijk 
r„ hMvy nrinaer and 3 yaar old 
ic y o o w .C a U l» ^

R » in 2.

OVER IM Wilton Caka 
Fountain tv-

RENTING OVER IM Wi 
pans for all oocaiiona. Fo 
Uabla. Gay WioaSoriord

PETS A SUPPUES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and

2 LADIES want your pMnttng job. 
Interior or exterior Bxporiencod

WANTED EXPERIENCED boauti-

and very neat. CaU Chris, 44831SA
clan at Ann's Beauty Salon, 813 E. 

’ '  " 848333$.Francis. (teOI

MARY LOU’S PreBchool, 14840412 
days a weak $18 a month, 4 days a 
weak 838 a month.

Sefananun grooming. Toy stud sar- 
slw. Platinum sllvsr, redvice avniiab 

aj^teot^, and black. Susie Reed,

PAINT OONTRACTOR Interior and 
exterior, very reasonabls rate. Call 
4482S68.
PAINTING INSIDE or out. Kenneth 
Banks, 8888111.
PMNTING - INTERIOR and e ^  
terior. Neat and reasonable, (tell 
8487083 or 8887Sa.

Coieor Opportunity 
Rostouront Monogomont 

Frandiiie h r  one of the nations fas
test growing family steak house 
chahtt te seeking an aaitetent man- 
agar for the Pampa unit. Experience 
nelplul. Muat be eager to learn and 
(feslrs to succeed, u  you are hard

GRCIOMING: Annie Au-

L.Tfm‘8 FURNITURE Mart; 413 
1 nice sefection of (U-

1144 S. Fiafey. 4484605.
DALItm'SFURN 
W. Foater.liwaiii 
nettes, bedroom •uitM. d renen . 
cbMte', bunk beds, trundle beds..

FISH AND CRITTERS, 1244 S. 
Barnes, 4488843. FullUneofpataup- 
pttes Md fish. Watch for our spwuil 
weekly ad.

working and ambitious, apply in per- ‘ ..L . jjn sen  at
I HOUSE PAINTER needs work. In
side, Outside. 10 years experience. 
008-3700.

son to Mr. Charles 
Coronado Inn room 146 Sunday Sep
tember 7, 2 to I  p.m., Monday, Sep
tember 8, 1 a.m. (0 2p.m. Please call 
0888351 for an appomiment.

sions, desks, refrigerators, gas and 
electric ranges, w anen, dryers and

FOR SAU - Australian Blue Haefer
pupa, car«ri885051.

good used carpate.

PEST CONTROL NEEpED: (X>UNTER person for
this fast moving company, must 
have prior expmence, and meet 
public wtdU. Teritfic ben^ts awidt

FALL SAU
LDING

_________________ 7xito
Over 100 buildings available. Terma 
and delivery. Morgan Building, 5801 
Canyon Drive. Amarillo, 368NH.

AKC TOY POoiUe puppies. 2 black
ir .K iio to T n rand 1 sUiwr.

A U ^RTABLE BUILDINGS RE
DUCED 20 PERCENT. 7x1 to 14x32. FREE KITTENS. CaU M861S0

AKC BASSET. Dachshund, Dober- 
nuuipuppies. Doberman pups aU out

CALL TRI-CIty Peat Control for
roaches, mice, bugs, rats, fleas, you with this fob. Hurry, cail Sharon, 
ante, spiders and crickets. Call 8C88S2I, Snelung and ̂ lU ng . 
0084250.

FOR SALE: All Repoaseased. Serte 
rbed. Portable GEtwin size whterbed

man pupa i 
Stud. Bred fer large 

bone, gqod tcmpcrament. Rette, 
blacks, blues. All pups shot and

color TV, 1974 Chevy W ton El 
iditioned. Best bid.

OUARANTiE FEST CONTRfX
Free termite inspection. 711 S. 
Oiyler. 1082012.

ARE YOU mechanicaUy inclined? 
Then you are just who 1 am looking 
tor. Don't waft any longer, are you 
wUl miM out on tifo job with a great

Camino, recont 
I088M1.

wormed. Poltyanna Kennels, (406) 
0582712.

Plumbing & Heating
ODmpanv 
ling ana !

GARAGE SALES
SnelUng.

REGISTERED HARLE()UIN Great 
Dane puppiea for sale. Call after I ; 30 
p.m. 4085200.

BULLARD FlUfMBINO SERVICE LANDSCAPING

401 Lowry Phone 0880803 or 
6087806

DAVIS TREE SERVICE; Pruning, 
trimming and removal. FeedingaiM
Sivls'*lB-5«S** Mtimates. J.R .

GARA(}E SALES; List with Tha 
Classifiad Ada. Junk te yeu, 
Troenurat te Othonl Must Be Faid 
In Advanca. Fer information 
6682S2S.

TO GIVE away, puppies, 0 females. 
- ‘ --------  Shepherd. 025 N
P . r ‘

German

O FIC E  STORE EQ.
Shop the new air 

ir Flea Market in
SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 

PIPES
BUILDER'S PLUMBING

SEWING MACHINES

GARAGE SALE: 
conditfoned Dollar 
Amarillo. Oie block East of Robs on 
10th. Open 7 days weekly, I  to 0 p.m. 
Spaces available. Call 372-1602. sure.

SUPPLY CO. 
535 S. Cuyler 0881711

WEBB’S PLUMBING Service: Sink 
Unea, drains, sewer cleaning, elec
tric rooter service. Neal webb, 
0082727.

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
aU makes of sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners. Singer Sales and 
Service. 214 N. (^ Ic r . 0682383.

MOVING SALE - In Lebrs. Furni
ture and junk. 211E. Second Street.

Tri-City Office Supply, Inc. 
lU W. KingsiiiiU 8 0 8 ^ .

lay and: 
.Table,

NEW AND Used office furniture and 
machines. Sanyo Electronic cash

BLDG. SUPPUES
WE SPELHALIZE in electric sewer 
cleaning, also repair and replace 
faucets and hotwater heaters. Phone

inyo E
day, t:90 a.m. - (  p.m. TaMe, wall- registers: A.B. Dick copiers' K^al. 
Hugger Lounger J len  and Girls Oo- S(M, Remington typewriters. Copy 
thing, Odds AWl^nds, Bar Bell Set, teriie t avaUable, i lT ^ ts  letter, 15 
tires, Etc. 1943 Fv, on corner. cents legal

Houston Lumbor Co.
420 W Pòster 6698001 OARAGE SALE

913 S. Sumner

legal.
PAMPA OFHCE SUPFIY 

2IS N. Cuyler A69-33S3

OONTRACTORb: IS the cost of your 
SAVEinsurance increasing?

MONEY - caU Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote. 0085757.

White House Lumber Co.
101S BalUrd 0683291

Plowing, Yofxl Work
1201 S

ipa Lun 
Hobart

Lumbor Co. 
0C8S7I1

GARAGE SALE - Friday, Saturday, 
Sunday. 2 Oiest type Dero Freezers 
(1 portable). Complete fishing boat, 
other miscellaneous items. 1197 
Prairie Drive.

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD riius, or other gold. 
Rheams Diamond 9iop. 9182831.

ROTOTILLING LAWNS. Gardens,

CATERING - SIDE Street Bar-B- 
Que, 100Frost,owner.Rlck Powers 
(steak burner). a0827to

top soil hauled, yard and alley 
cleanup. Kemieth Banks, 0886111.

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUiLDEWS PLUIMBING 

SUPFIY CO.
535 S Cuyler 6083711 

Your Plastic Headquarters

GARAGE SALE - Thursday until ? 8 
a.m. till Dark. Little bit of every
thing. 312 N. Somerville

ATTENTION 
now

DERRICK hands, 
cents for cleanpaying IS cents (or cieai 

cpttoieeeq Hull sacis. Call Jacotton-saea Hull sacas, can  Jay 
Trooper, 8088683733 or S0808874S

RADIO AND TEL. TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY ^
s W it^ rÄ is ik K s : iîiœsâiîStMofesstefais, Uneni. desk, toys, biSe, ap- taxes, canI98Z5W

WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 
iml nujge repair. CaU Gary Stevens.

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands. 

304 W. Foster 609848

(templete Une of Building 
Materius. Price Road 0083309

WILL BUY Junk cars. 0083177.

JA rS  ORNAMENTAL IRON
0883113, aftn- 5 p.m., 4682452

GARAGE SALE - Electric cook
stove, b ^ ,  patio furnTture,bath^, W A N T E D  T O  B E N T  etc. 4i)4 DoiTOtte Thru Saturday. W M IW IC U  I V  HCIWI

MAYTAG, ROPEIL AMANA, 
KlTCHEfi AID, FRIGIDAIRE. 
SHARP. JENN-AÌR.

Sales A Service 
UTHUS, INC.

1700 N. Hobart 6083207

Curtis Matfios
Color T V ’s 

Sales - Rentals
Johfison Home Furnishings

406 S. Cuyler 0083261

Rd. 1:00 ÇKET TRUCK for lease. 58 foot
Ä H U * t o ¥ f e e " U * Ä  « -v is «

nur- wheels, and wooden shelves. —STUBBS, INC
1210 S. Barnes 6498301 SINGLE YOUNG man new to

RENT A TV-oofor-Black and white, 
or SUareo. By week or monUi. Purch
ase plan available. 1481201.

FARM MACHINERY

Magnavox (telor TV’s and Stereos 
LOWREY MUSIC CENTEE

(teronado (tenter 4483121

9N FORD tractor-hi good condition. 
( ^  B8 SI12.

GOOD TO EAT

GARAGE SALE - Books, clothes and 
tote more-cheap prices, Friday and 
Saturday, 9 a m. to 4 p.m. 1132 
Sierra.

4487417.

WILL SHARE

1700 N Hobart 4483207

APPLES FOR Sale. 3 miles East and 
4tl mUea South of Laketon. 7782117, 
St. Rt. 2. Box 142, Pampa, Texas.

4 FAMILY Garage Sale • 1714 Dog
wood, Saturday and Sunday after
noon. Avon Demos and jewwry. wo
mens clotbes 1814, mens clothes, 
dishes.

WANTS LADY to share a 3 bedroom 
house. 8200 a month and one half of 
utilities Call 4487150 after 5

PAMPA TV Sales A Service GUNS
FURNISHED APTS.

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG, roof- 
ki8. custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical celling spraying Free es
timates. Gene Bresee. 4485377.

322 S Cuyler 
We service an makes

GARAGE SALE - 
clotbea

Call 4482932
25 INCH color TV, 944. stereo record 
player AM-FM radio, in Mediteira-

FEI 20 gauge over and under shot 
gun. See after r
mers, 4482946.

5 p m., 2124 N Zlm-

Window unit, 
screen door, clotties, miscellaneous. 
920 S. Nelson, thru Mturday.

GOOD R(K)MS, 
Davis Hotel, 114(1 
Quiet, 4489(15

43 iy>, $10 week 
W. Foster, Clean,

nean cabinet. 4 foot cornice, free. 
4484708. HOUSEHOLD

PATIO SALE Friday, Saturday 
Sunday, 7th A Roosevelt. Skel 
lytown. Trombone, furniture. TV.

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av
ailable. Daily and we^ly rates. All 
alls paj^anp furnished. Iw, , furnished. No required

otal security system. The

SITUATIONS Jets (feohom Furniture 
1415 N. Hobart 0082232

Lexington, 1031 N. Sumner Oto-2101.

(HJARANTK BUILDEES SUPFIY
U. S. Strôl siding. Mastic vinyl sid- 
tag. roofing, painting 710 S. (teyler, 
0082012.

ANNS ALTERATIONS. 329 N 
Hobart, «88701 JOHNSON

ay, 2
Nelson, baby clothes. Junior cloUies 
and miscellaneous.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS for 
rent. CaU 6682313.

IF YOU desire. I will kero your pre- 
' chUdren. Call 6 0 8 ^ ,  42Tn .

HOME FURNISHINGS
(tertis Mathes Televisions

sdiooU
(teyler

400 S Cuyler 0683361

YARD SALE: Handmade
Bedspread, T.V., and miscellaneous. 
Friday and Satinday. 427 Russell.

NOW AVAILABLE; land 2 bedroom 
's furnished 
440-7U9 or

apartments and duplex's furnishedJ,-----er unfurnished _ 
4481SS6 after 4 p.m.

BEGINNER'S SEWING lessons. 
CaU Mary Grange, 4483257.
WOULD UKE to ke 
nw home, (tell 44584 
ISM Coffee

] chUdren in 
Í or come by

CHARUE'S 
Fumitwre A Carpel 

The Company To Hove In Your 
Home

1304 N. Banks 6684132

GARAGE SALE: 433 Jupiter, plants.
toys, clothes, lamps, 
cheap, needs repairs
Saturaay.

,T t4t Siiiiikl. 
Thursday-

APARTMENTS FOR rent low as 
fiso month, bUls paid. 0484874

TYPING WANTED: 6484002 or 
0482027

Vacuum Cleaner Conter 
512 S Cuyler 

4681282 f»29f0

GARA(X SALE: Price Road, ap- 
’ one and one half miles 

green house
_______ -.itngeraiur,

camping equipment and many other 
items. « M m .

FURN. HOUSES
UAivAViCr oALf«: rricv iwau
qroximately one and one half r 
from (temetery'2 story green I 
on West side of road. Ketnger

2 N;DR(X)M mobile home in White 
Deer. |200 month nlus deposit. Call 
4481 (Mw  84828«

NOW DOING Sewing at 544 W. Fos
ter, any type. CaU 440-0941 
a m. and 5 p.m.
ter, an: Calie 4 between 4 Dalten's Furniture Mart 

Used Furniture-Carpet-AppUances 
413 W, Foster 4e8ÍÍ73

GARAGE SALE : Ladies clolhes site 
5 A 7, gfois clothes she 18, tapes, 
odds and ends. 720 E. BrownlM. 
Saturday and Sunday Only, 10 to "

2 BEDR(X)M furnished house for 
rent. Bills paid. 0498115

WILL BABYSIT In my home. Week 
days, daytime hours. 337 (tenadian. 
(tell $ 4 8 ^

VICIU'S KLOSET • New and Used 
Merchandise. Sold on consignment. 
72SS Oiyl«

UNFURN. HOUSE

GARAGE SALE: 1923 HoUy Lane, m 'r ^ l]  
Friday only, 1:30 to 4:00 Clothes, 
dog bouse, miscellaneousH a p  WANTED

FOR SALE: Gold electric stove, (tell 
0683074.

2 BEDR(X)M small house. $150.00 a 
monto, 9100.00 deposit 313 N. War 

1 1 $-----------$1.

ROUTE DRIVERS r ___
petson at Pepsi (tela, IM I

FOR SALE: (teuch and matching 
chair. Come see at 511 Roberta.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
MUSICAL INST.

MR . TS Gifts It looking for a mature 
woman to manage stare. Also part
e m  heig needed. Apply in person.

FOR SALE: Baby bed and mattress 
with matdiing dresser, changing 
table, (ten 8$8w S  after 5 p.m.

FOR LEASE: t t  x 00 commercial 
buildii«. CaU 0682441 or 1182334

TAKING APPUCAlipNS for ofec- 
n Elwtric, o E e

FOR SALE - TVro rooms of good used 
and padding. H5 ITKlngs-

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
Lowrty Organa and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado (tenter 4483121

tridana «  Harrison______ ____
at (teronado Community Hoapitel 
site. 8084488272.

carpet , 
milT

COTONAOO CENTER 
etaU or office space for lease in the 
>Uowiiwsizes nOsquarefeet, IBM 

aqoare feet, ^OM square feet. 5,700

ANTIQUES
FUU TIME EVO4IN0S 

MATURE, RESFONSIBU ADULT 
WITH SOME CASHIER SXFER8 
ENCE. S NIOHTS EACH WEEK, 
FlUS SOME WEKEND DUTY. Af- 
FROXIMATHY 33 HOURS FER 
WEEK. CAU FOR INTERVIEW AFi 
FOINTMENT. MIMT MAET NO. « , 
6*5-3911.

ANTIK-I-DEN:
miacellaneous. Furniture ol 
kinds. 4182441. f f l W. Brown.

(teUoctlbfea, glatz, 
Furniture ol all Plano Sale fai Progre«. Save up to 

$4M
HOMES FOR SALE

MISCELLANEOUS
Lowrey Music (tentar 

Coronadottenfer 4I81U1
W.M. laiw  Eaally 

".Foster

CANCER INDEMNITY. HospKali- 
zauon, Care,^and life to-

FOR SALE - AUo Saxophone, $75. 
‘  $$881171 -̂-----

_  717 W. L____
Phone $683641 or l$$ «94

aurance. CaUGene or Jannie Lewis,
(teU 6988ÌÌ7 after 4 p.m.

CERAMIC THE work, complete 
1 batoroom

ENTRY LEVEL Counselor fer 
Texas RebaUlitatioa Commisafon,

kitchen an d _______  .
Fully Insured. Jodie M. (teok, 
t tk in t . Froe estimates, guaranteed 
won.

F ^ p a  office. Degree In Behavwial 
Sefonoe or VocatiSal RahabiUtnUon 
with ralated work txperionce iw-_____________ txperionce l .
Qulrtd. Call Shannon. $«-3714. 
Eqonl Opportunity Employtr.

CATERINO BY SANDY
(tempfete bridal oervice and recep
tion. «  poroent diocount on invtta- 
tioni for booked wedding. Call

FOR SALE - Bach Stradivarlus 
Silver Trumpet - 4 monthe old, 
leather cate, wriglnal oort - $$$0 Call

FRICI T. SMITH 
BuHdoie

FOR SALE - .^ U g ^  Piano, good
condition. (teU I

MAICOM DENSON EEAITOE 
Memborof "MLS " 

James Brazton-«82U0 
Jjxk W. Nidiob8f88n2 
Malcom Dtneon8$88443

MR. COFFEE Mrtiers rtpeired. No 
warranty work done, (tell Bob

ED HONDO l^ lo c tr ic  gul LOT THIS attached apartn

Typewrttere and Addbig Machines. 
Spadaky Sales and Serrieee, 18« 
aG57I$88002

(SiiniMy Cleantof Sarvloe 
(Mean's Sweep 

JohnHaeele $||87N

(HDS B-Flat CocMt • ge 
ginn fog itudent, good 000CaU$B-»«iS«Tp.m.

make your payment on thio ] 
compIMy redecorated brick '
oi^inal dining room or den, Iti 
hMlfo, contrai u-ooodkfonkig, ooim

1 drapeoi

TREE TRIMMING and ramovsbie. 
any size. CaU 18880«. RaMonabfe 
Hauling and odd jobs, afae.

STAY COOL toil tummar with Cdl- 
[Fai

NEED DISHWASHERS and eooka
rana by Faaco and Encan. Oom-

PIANQ 9 
tpodìÉy

STUMNTS: Bagkmtrz a orcaUt 
(tel 10841«

la titi! 
1-1911.1

cak-

I toltnion ■tartbif a t> w  at 
*c at Sander 

. 114 N. Oeyfer.
ire Sewing

BABY GRAND Ptenn 
BaldwkLWi

BY OWNER: S bedroom

only. $3kl
.***■” : by ^ . l e a r g W a g c . I M b i

«m. brick 
betie,bi£

itandnir.
$»81».

H O ^

^V E
insurai
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ffAMffA NiWS «uwedwy, Sepswnhw 4. lOiO IS

M  I

HOMES FOR SALE COMMERCIAL GOOSEMYER

SAFEWAY BUIUMNG, $M Diaican,

Agency fcf a FREE quote 66$-57»7
ER ■ 3 bedrooms, garage 
MW plumbing throughout

FOR Sale. 2 bedroom on 2 
ioU (or $$500. Call 6IO40M
yEKy NICE 2 bedroom home,

FOR ^ L £  : Cute apartment in es- 
witnextral

OUT OP TOW N PROP.
FOR SALE - Preacher’s 2 bedroom 
howe and (our lots, middle of Skel- 
lytom, paved road and curbing. Ex
cellent location. Contact P.M. 
CousiM. $4$-2S2S.

lS lH A T W Ifc7 |
TH H c n iiyA r tUß

1

Silent conation wjbextra lot wned RBT VEHICLES r mobile home. Would be super re- » sF iiV L B a
ntalproperty.CaU065-3345formoie ------------------------------inlonnatiao.

FOR *>y owner, 4 bedroom 
home 1710 Grape. Call 665-2233.

2 BEDROOM, Ivge kitchen and din-
^  ,***f'.^ bath,“detached gamge, 4M Louisiana St $22,500. O IM t^
3 BEDROOM .living room, dining 
room, kitdM. large utility room. 1 
tath. detached garage. $l$,S0O. idll 
E Browning OdMTO.
7H NORlIl Frost Street, 3 bedroom, 
washer, dryer connections, gas or 
electric stove connections, carpeted, 
metal storage building in yara.
Crypts in Mausoleum in Memory 
Ganlens Cemetery.
Lots in Memory Gardens, 

o n  SHEWMAKER REALTOR
113 S Ballard 665-1333 

_________ Res: 6655562
PIUCE REDUCED on extra nice 2 
bedroom. Redecorated and a lovely 
home at 522 N. Dwight. 665-3456

Rill's Custom Campan 
We Spedalixe in all R-V’sand top 
pers.

1$7$ Cabana Demo 
1176 Huntsman Mini-Home 

Several used cabovers 
666-4315 $20 S. Hobart

LARGEST SUPPLY OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THK AREA.

1015 Alcocfc

H ?W

by parks»- and vrilder TRUCKS FOR SALE TIRES AND ACC.

\ H IM
CALL Hl$ S eV B M T r-V ^-  

CU>  VMdfTFP 'K llT '

1 0 #

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 13H foot travel traUer, 
Call 660-2304 or see at 1704 Cof-

FOR SALE $ foot cabover camper. 
Red Dale. $600. Call $83-5041

APACHE CAMPER Roamer, SoUd 
State. Sleeps $, galley with range, 
sink and ice box ($06) 770-2506.
f  FOOT Fiberglass popup camper 
for pickup Can OOO-Sli.
1077 ROCKWOOD. 1$ foot motor 
home, 10,500 miles. 6600665

CULURSON-STOWERS
_  Chevrolet Inc.
$06 N. Hobart 665-1665

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
‘Bebre You Buy Give Us A Try’ 

701W. Brown 6650404

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO. 
$M W. Foster OOOOMl

RIU ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

500 W. Foster. 6650002

TOM ROSE MOTORS 
301E. Foster 660-3233 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

C L  FARMER AUTO CO.
Pampa's Kleen Kar King 
623 W. Foster 665-2131

U U  M. DERR
B M  AUTO CO.

OOOWTFoster 665-5374.
FOR LEASE: 2 story, 4 bedroom, 2 
baths, country borne, Pampa City 
limits. $425 per month. Call 
1-$06-»30003 after 5 p.m.

LOTS FOR SALE
46 FOOT lots in White Deer. Can be 
plumbed for mobile homes. $1500 
cash each. Milly Sanders 660-2671, 
Shed Realty. 661̂ 3761

COMMERCIAL
APPROXIMATELY 500 foot front, 
p o ss i^  600 feet, on Amarillo High
way. Close in. This is good commer
cial jproperty now brlni 
monu]
motel _______ _____
Real Elstate. Phone 665-5642.

1071 SHASTA Travel trailer, mod 
condition, $1500. Call 660-M$l. 
660M73

MOBILE HOMES
TWO BEDROOM Century mobile 
home.nOM. McLean,call7»-27Mor 
665-220r

FOR SALE 1072 Datin. 3 bedroom, 2 
Mth. 14 X 60. $5000 equity, need one 
half down. Take over payments. 
$164 75. 66541H.

14x80 TOWN and Country Mobile 
Home, 3 bedroom, 2 baths, fur-

_MARCUM
uick, GMC it Toyota 
F^ter 664-2571

REDUtXD - here’s your chance to 
own your own business.-1812 N. nished. Equity and pick up pay- 

’55 •? 'nenl*. O**^! or 668-K12 feet by 150 feet approximately. Total 
p rto  M7.900. iluny on this one. MLS
FRUIT AND GARDEN LOVERS - 
neatest clean 2 bedroom home with 
approximately an acre, fruit and nut 
t r m , huge garden area, cellar, 3 
buildings lor operating a home busi- 
neu, DMt buy in Pampa. $32,000
M S S rs - GARAGE MEN - need- 
iM a shop place, huge comer lot on 
Alcock - older 4 bedroom home, 2 
bath - house could use some 

brthe
I T

Mlllv Ssi 
Realty, ^3761

TRAILERS
FOR RENT: Car hauUng trailer 
CaU Gnie Gates, home 665-3147; bus-
Iness 685-7711.

corating but b rm e mon^oneofthe 
gppd buys in Pampa. $26,500. MLS 
nSc Mllly SandeiT 665Ì67I. Shed

AUTOS FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SAUS
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

2116 Alcock 6655101

WANTED TO buy. Used Tow Bars. 
C.C. M EM  USED CARS

313 E. Brown

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
607 W Foster 665-2336

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
821 W Wifirs 665-5W

Cash Paid for Nice 
Used Cars 
MARCUM

Pontiac. Buick, GMC It Toyota 
633 W. Foster 660-2571

DON'T PAY too much for your auto 
insurance. Whether you have a good 
driving record or a had one you can 
SAVE NKINEY by calling Duncan 
Insurance Agency for a FREE 
quote. 665575f
FOR SALE: 1074 (3ievy Van, good 
condition, $2,400. See at 200 N. 
Sumner or call 665-4330.

1065 Volkswagen Bug $1205 
WATSON MOTORS 

601 W Foster 6656233
FOR SALE - 1076 Oldsmobile 442 - 
Cruise control, power windows, 
locks and trunk, AM-FM cassette, 
swivel buckets. ^  at 1101 Wilbw 
Road.

1473 MAVERICK - 6 cylinder, au
tomatic, ah’conditioner, new tires, 6 
track, recently overhauled. Call 
6 M ^  after 5 p.m.
1478 PLYMOUTH Horixon, 4 speed, 
AM-FM radb cassette tape, new 
tkes, 30.000 miles, 36 miles per gal
lon. tm >. 154 N. Flelson.

1979 PONTIAC Gran Prix, full 
power and air, tilt, electric win
dows, radial tires, 301 VB for 
good gas mileage. Beautiful 3 
tono paint, corno too and drive 
this enei

FARMER AUTO CO.
Pampa's Kleen Kar King 

623 W. Foster 665-3131

1977 TOYOTA Corolla, 4 speed 
transmission, air conditionor, 
radio, heater, double sharpi 

FARMER AUTO CO.
Pampa’s Kleen Kar Kiog 

623 W. Foster 665-2131

r ~

MLS

"SATISRED CUENTS" our only 
SPEQALTY. Buying or Selling 
a home, you'll enjoy our "24 
Hour" SERVICE.

JUST STARTING 
This large 2 bedroom home is 
perfect for beginners. Huge liv
ing room, carpet, large utility 
room could be used for 3rd bed
room. Double garag r lots of 
storage. 2 big lots. Can Eva. MLS 
350

TAKE A LOOKI
Kingsmill Camp bts 12 & 13 has 
large 3 bedroom home. Garage 

lln
________ _____ Jiaragt

with apartment now available. 
Owner will carry with reasonable 
down payment Call Lorene. MLS 
441

POWEU
____ jre e
peted 
win 
will
M L S ^

CHARUS-THROW 
AWAY THE

Paint brush, you won't be l i n 
ing it when you move into this 2 
bMnwm paneled home. Central 
airft heat, carpeted, large fencwl 
yard with big steel storage build- 
uig Call Eva MLS 431 

LUCKY NUMBER 2B2 
MLS No. 282 that is. Your 
chances of enjoying this neat 3 
bedroom, 1 bath home ciose to 
Horace Mann are better than 
ever, now that financing is avail
able Large fenced backyard 
rlth concrete__________ ^jttoandsidewatk

to alley PERFECT NOW ttat 
school lias started. Call Sandy. 
MLS 282

SKEUYTOWN
This 3 bedroom is neat and ciMn 
Downstairs is carpeted One 
huge bedroom upstairs. Only one 
block from school Double con

447
SOMERVILLE

Need huge living room and big 
bedrooms, then ket us show you 
this newly painted 2 bedroom 
home. New carpet, ready to 
movekito Call Auoi^ MLS454

mobile HOMÎ DESIONBD 
For happy living! Tills 1477 Gov
ernor, a bedroom, 1^ baths 
Mobile home is «5»
Fully furnished including w i ^  
It dryer. Payments only $140.00 
per mmth. Call Lorene MLS216 

CAU US .... YVE REAUY CARE
Doris Rshhim ...........56S-329B

aas stso
Um BuitoII ...............665-8689
Homy Oolo Oorreri . .835-2777 

556-3146 
Audrey Alnondor ...663-6122 
Comlyii Neweamh ..  .669-3036
MRIy Sondoit ...........669-M71
lodio Doming ......... 646-1547

Hawtoy .............665-3207
IraMcOrida ........669-3035
It Shed .............. 665-3039
«orfhod .............665-3039

AUTOWaUtANCI
noaiiMs

MFM «I <H4lna vmmA Ab* '
■It far pi*f*ffM fbiM.

sav ia  iNsutANO 
AOWCY, 1710 N. NaUrt 
DawMHwtla é*S.727l

K A S
$4 SB8HEL. Y66 NOR 6FTER 4 PJL, 
RL$a lil$0ELUHE66$ $ MLE$ 
ERST 6HB 3W SBUTM 6F WHEELER, 
TI. 836641$

JONES
FRU IT ft VE8CTARLES

Jm  ThcHar taolty, Inc.

FISCHER REALTY

Downtown OHie*
115 N Wait 669-'
Branch Offic«
Coronado Inn 669-<

Moiy Leo Ooirert ORI 669-9837 
Dereriiy Jeffray ORI . .669-2484
Madeline Dunn ...........66S-3940
lomieeHeduee ...........665-6318
Melba Mmgnive . . .669-6292
Norma H o ld e r............ 669-3982
Lilth Breinoid .............665-4579
JonCrippen ...............665-5232
ivetyn Rkhoidten . .  .669-6240
Jeon Slim ...................665-6331
Ruth Mclride .............6661953
Jerry Pepe ...................665-3310
Modene Kyle .............6664560
Jee Fiecher, Ireker . .  .6669564

Iwiia
lALTORcASSOCUTES

6696854
Offico;

420 W. Francis
Velma Lewter ............ 669-9665
Oeneva Michael ORI .6666231 
Cleudine to ld i ORI . .66S-307S
Dick Taylor ................ 669-9300
ieideno Neef ............ 669-6100
Keren Hunter ............ 669-7665
Mildred Scott ............ 6667101
Jee Hunter ................ 669-7815
Hmer 8olch ORI ........ 665-8075
Joyce WilUacm ORI . .669-6766
David Hunter ............ 665-2903
Merdello Hunter ORI . . .  .■reker

We tiy Horder to moke 
Ihkige eoeier for eur CHerWs

NEVA WEEKS Realty
Pompo ainic Ruilding 

MLS 1003 N. Hehort St.
669-9904

Day and niohl 
FOR YOUR PROFESSIONAL 

REAL ESTATE NEEDS 
Call

669-9904
NEVA WEEKS, REALTOR-BROKER

W * axpaet a lot from  our om ployoos-loof 
h o u rs , d o m a n d in g  w o rk  aad  r o tp o n * 
sibilitios. How ovor, wo also givo a loti ad- 
vanoomont b atad on porfonuanooy good 
pay, haalth banafltSf paid vaoatioa and pro
fit sharing. Allsup's is on# of tba fastest 
grow iag oompaaias in tba Soutbwast and 
thara's a naad fo r good poopio who want to 
lo am  our mothod of suoooss. tf you 're iu- 
torostod in knowing more about ooroor 
opportunHios with A lls u p 't eonteot David 
S a lia rt at Allsup's N a . IB  fo r additional 
in form atioa and a parsonal ia ta rvia w . 
Allsup's ean ofter you a oaraarg aof just a 
job!

AN  E Q U A L O m R T U M n  EM P LO Y E R

147$ PLYMOUTH Horizon. 4 door, 
radio, automatic transmisaion, air 
conditioner, power steering, 4 cylin
der, 10,000 Mcal owner nules. Just
like new ............................... |4I0S

DOUG lOYD MOTOR CO.
On ITie Spot Financing 
821 W WiKs 065-5«

1165 GALAXIE 2 door hardtop, air 
^Mklitioow^^clean car, runs good.

1978 AMC Matador Wmwi. V-8 en- 
gine, automatic transmiasion, power 
steering, power brakes, air con
ditioned, new tires, real clean, won
derful tra------ ‘ "

72 CADILLAC Coupe DeVille. $1345 
Will consider trade for pickup. 
685-2458.

1976 6UICK Electro Limilad 
Sodan. All the comfort foatura* 
you wontl Split toate, elactric 
windaw«, door locks, tHt, cruisa, 
AM-FM tapa, much mora. 29,000 
ona ownor milos. Nicaet in town. 

FARMER AUTO CO. 
Fampo't Klaen Kar King 

623 W. Foster 665-2131

1976 PONTIAC Gran Prix. Foa- 
tures split soots, tapa, tHt, cruisa, 
roily whools, landau top, more. 
You'll bo improssod with this carl 

FARMER AUTO CO. 
Pampa's Klaen Kor King 

623 W. Foster 665-2131

GOOD. CLEAN used 1664 Chevrolet, 
1 owner, I driver. See it after 5:30,606 
E 17th St.
1474 BUICK Skylark, hard top. 305 
V-6engine, automatic transmission, 
power steeriiu. rawer brakes, air 
conditioned, ItiOOD one owner miles.
Show room new ....................$4065

DOUG 60YD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

R21 W Wilks 665-57%

MAID
M aid  p o s it io n  now 
available with growing 
apt motel chain If in
terested call or come by 
between 6 and 8 p m

1031 N. Sum ntr 
665-2101

ÊeMnqfbn
f l l V  w  APTS 

êftd MOTOR INNS
A O A r O Ñ Á l / f f  TiHAf

W E ^ lg h ie
ourwcHid

t o y o u ;

■ w T ^ i i i T Z I .
C O R RU . R EM . U T ftT E

m  w. íiwM to

665-6S96'
In Pompo—Wa'r* fha 1.

Doris Goston ........665*7367
Joy Tumor ...........666*3659
lony Cross
Boula Cok .........
Twìlo Eishor . . . 
Halan McGill 
Dianno Sondars 
GoM W. Sandars

669*6102 
.665*3667 
.665*3560 

. .669.9610 
.665*2021 

..665*2021

L O C A L  D E N T IS T
H A S  O P E N IN G  F O R ...

•  DENTAL ASSISTANT
APP LY IN  P E R S O N  T O  T H E  T E X A S  

E M P L O Y M E N T  C O M M IS S IO N ... 
Experiw nce is not re q u ire d .

823 W. FRANCIS
PAMPA, TEXAS

AO MID s o t  ST MWIOTM

HOLLY LANE
Spacioui 3 bedroom home with 24 baths. Formal living room, den 
with wood-hurning fireplace, and dining area with 2 built-in

ubie
__________________________ ĝe. L o t..., ______

covered patio and brick har-b^|ue grill. Lots oi other extras! MLS

- wood-burning fireplace, and dining area w i„ .______
hutches. Kitchen has all ouilt-uis including a double self-cieank 
and trash compactor. Lots of closets and storage. Lovely yard wUcov— -■—“ — ^ ------ . - V  ----------------
426

4 6EDROOMS
Lovely home on Comanche has an extra large family room with 
woodDuming Breplace 1*4 baths, utility room, 6 sun room. Central 
boat ft air, extra insulation, double garage. $61,000 MLS 312 
. ,  HAAMLTON
1 bedroom home with nice-size living room, spacious kitchen ft

VACANT LOT
Laifo corner lot on 23rd and Lea. $0,700.00 MLS 442L

Ven naat 1 bedroom home wkn u i^ th s .  Nice ib t  living room. 
Kmaietinaa dhmashcr, diniosal. andbreakfast bar. L am  dining 
roo^C antral haat and air. Good carpeting. Lots of storage. 
$$7.m00MLS4a ^

OFFICE a  669-2522

Choriei Ounevd . . . .  .669-2411
I ixia Venrine ...........669-7670

inmMyeit .......... 465-4626
thbiaUdt .............. 66S-IIS6
HenWhmer...........665-1427

I Merilyw Keogy OBI, C6S
6etker .......... ,....665-1449

HUGHES BLDG
«•iTiwCera .............. M5-4942
■•Ay Cera .............. 645-4125
■«»for Allen ................465-6195
■j**“  UNman .........665-4140 |
AlinBoymend .........669-3447
Moiga FeWeweH ....... 665-5666
Judi Idwonh oat, CRS

WE RENT trailers and tow bars. 
C.C MEAI3 USED CARS 

313 E. Brown
167$ RABBIT .new shocks, struts, al
ternator, head, cam shaft.bearings. 
AM-FM. cassette $$5-7$».

167$ THUNDERBIRD, V-8 engine, 
automatic transmission, power 
steering, power brakes, cruise con
trol, electric seats, electric windows, 
electric locks, sharp, a real steal

.............................................$4165
DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

On The Spot Financing 
$21 W WiKs $$5-57%

1676 CHRYSLER Oordoba, V-$ en- 
gine. power steering, power brakes, 
air conditioned, power windows, tilt 
wheel, cruise control, chrome road
wheels, beaikiful Mack ......... $2766

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

821 W WiKs 665-57%
1977 PONTIAC Catalina, 4 door, air 
conditioned, small V-8 engine, au
tomatic transmission, power steer
ing, power brakes, tilt wheel, cruise 
control, radio, super sharp .. $965 

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
821 W WiKs «65-57%

1675 PONTIAC Catalina. 2 door hard
top, sport coupe, vinyl top, air con
ditioner, power brakes, power steer
ing, tilt wheel, rally 11 wheels, AM- 
Fm radio, excellenl condition $1600. 
606-3582

1677 CHEVROLET Classic 4 door. 
Air condition, power steering, less 
than 50,000 miles. $2665. 2T24 N 
Wells. (i««-2427 Also 1652 Chevy 
Rough body but good motor. $365.00.
FOR SALE: 1676 Toyota (torolla. 
Fuel efficient, extra dean, $S65. See 
at 21M Lea.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
MIUTARY STYLE jeep. Has too 
many extras to list, will consider 
trade Call 666-6282
1676 CHEVY 4x4 pickup, 400 cubic

1972 CHEVROLET pickup, 6 foot 
camper. GreM condition. IK-3441.

UKE NEW 1474 GMC W ton pickup. 
I  cylinder standard shm. Radio and 
heater, very low mileage, like new 
custom headache rack optional. 
415-1364. After 5 p.m. 66636M.

1474 FORD Oourierpickup, $1050.200 
N. Sumner. Call $$62202.

ItTO, I ton Clievrolet Winch truck - 
very good condition. Call 465-2720 
after 5 p.m.
WHITE FREIGHTUNER for sale. 
Single axle, Cummins motor, 10 
speed road ranger, I06-$S7-27$I, 
FVitch $8100.
1874 CHEVY Silverado, 1 ton. fully 
loaded. Less than 10.006 mik». Call 
68624K.
1474 GMC Pickup, air, power and 
fiberglass shell. Call 6$62G3.

MOTORCYCLES
MBCRS CYCLES

1300 Alcock 665-1241
1460 RM too. 20 hours, excellent con
dition. A tot of extras. <^U 065-2233.
1975 HONDA CB 200T Includes 2 
helmets plus manuals. Good condi
tion. $44500. 4$6«207 after 5.
1470 and 1471 ’TC40's Suzuki’s, on-off, 
COO. each. See after 5 p.m. 2124 N. 
Zimmers. 66621«
1472 KAWASAKI dirt bike runs good. 
$140 66635C.

1476 YAMAHA DT 400 Enduro - 2100 
miles, excellent condition, $750. Call 
60664$4 between 5 and 7 p.m. or all 
day Saturday

OGDEN ft SON ,
Expert Electronic wh^beUncing 

" m i W. Foster $K «44

FIRfSTONE STORES
UOlTGray $86641$

PARTS AND A C C
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, IH 
niilea west <rf Pampa, Highway $0. 
We now have rebuiiraltcnialors and 
starters at low prices. We appreewte 
your business. Phone $65-3222 or 
$ K ^

BOATS AND A C C

5 6 i ^ ‘t? S S r‘ *«&6444

14 LARSON: K Mercuiy, trailer, ski 
or fishlM boat. $1095 Downtown 
Marine, 301S. Óiyler.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
818 W Foster 945^1

inch engine, automatic, power steer 
ing andbrakes, air, Wmnebago top
per. 065-6470 alter 6 or M625K exten
sion 16 8 to 5 p.m.
1671 FORD pickup - good condition. 
2127 N. Nelson

1676 HONDA 750cc Super Sport, 
1600 miles. 6653172 or «63577.

"FfOfU 
MS HRFINO

FIOFLr
Norma Shockelford

•raker, CHS, 0 «  .665-4345 
Al StMckelferd 0 «  . .665-4345

LUXURIOUS 
LAKE HOME

Just a stone's throw toGreenbelt, 
this 3 bedroom brick home could 
be your own special retreat. It's 
got central heat, 1 jk baths, 2 car 
garage, storm cellar, cook top, 
oven and dishwasher, and a large 
dining room for entertaining 
Upper 30's MLS 361.

YOU'RE IN LUCKI
You can assume the lower in
terest on this 3 year old home. 
Enjoy the savings while you 
enjoy all ^  futures this home 
has to offer. Three bedrooms 
(huge master), 2 full baths, at
tached double garage, central 
heat and air. woodburning firep
lace, some built-ins. on Dogwood 
St . MLS 360

COMMERCIAL LOT
If you need a busy corner lot with 
lofs of highway frontage, be sure 
to check this out. It's 6 lots at the 
comer of E . Frederic and Tignor 
(across from the Black Gold). 
Call us for details. MLS 264CL.

Mike Ward .................669-6413
Veil Hagaman ORI . .665-2190
Dana WtiMer .............669-7433
Sandra On» O il .........66S-45S0
Oonnie Schaub o n  . 665-1369
Maty Howard .............66S-S147
Waneva Fittman .. . .665-5057
Jo Oovri .......................66S-ISI6
•adtaro Williatm .. . .669-3479
Fam Deeds .................665-6940
Irvine Mitchell
Dunn 641 ...................665-4534
Cad Kennedy .............669-30CM
0 ,6 . Trimble OKI ___ 669-3332

Cur1i!t M<ithe&

SK0IM.0H 
RENTAL TIPS 
FIRST MONTH

<50
JOHNSONS HOME FURNISHINflS

60ÌS.CUYLEB Mft-Mftl

cauvuMM-’a  araan. MNC coNTVf tHiiECft aroait. mnc

WHAT CAN ALLSUP’ S 
CONVENIENCE STORES^

INC. OFFER YOU?
Hard, damaindini and e h a lU n g in f w ork. Still in- 
tftrftstftd? Wft also offar amployaas an opportunity 
to advaneo as far as ttiay want to. Good pay, haalth 
banafits, paid vacation, training, and profit sharing 
arc soma of Hta advantages of w orking with 
Ailsup’ s. If you’ d like to know mora about baeoming 
a part of ana of Iho fastest growing eompanias in 
the Southwest, eontaot David Sailors at Ailsup’ s No. 
96 for additional information and a parsonal inter* 
view . Allsup’ s Convonianeo Stores ean offar you a 
caraar, not just a job!

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNin EMPLOYER

B & B AUTO CO. N
THE CLEANEST PRE-OWNED AUTOS ANYWHERE, WITH A 10 0 %  
POWER TRAIN WARRANTY ON 1 9 7 1  MODEL UP UNLESS MARKED 

^  OR ADVISED OTHERWISE
' 1980 Volkswagen Rabbit, air, fuel injaction .....................................................46485
11979 Pontiac Fire b ird, pow er, a ir, niea .................................................................49985

1979 Pontiac Bran Lam ans. Loaded phis ...........................................................49685
' 1979 Manta Carlo VS, pow er, air. Loaded ...........................................................49889
11979 Buiok Park Avenue 4 door. Has All ............................................................47389

1979 Pontiac Bonnavllla Brougham 4 door ........................................ ... 46389
’ 1979 Mercury Marquis B rouf^am  door. Sea ..................................................49419

1979 Fo rd  LT D  4 door. Loaded plus. Saa. Sava ............................................49389
1979 Caprioa Classic SOLD' * ••■•*•** ............................49389
1979 lo n no vilia  Brougham 1  door H T . Loaded ................................................ 48499
1979 Bran Prix. Loaded plus extra niea ... ........................................................... 48BB8
1978 Pontiae Sunbird, 4 eyiindar, autonuitie, a ir, niea ...........................43888
1971 Toyota Oaralla Daluxa sport eeupa. Niea ................................................ 44388
1977 Ohryslar Now Yorker Brougham 4 deer ................................................... 43168
1977 U naoln Continental toivn e a r, 4 door. Loaded ....................................4 8 M
11 77  Buiok Skylark I  daar Landau. Laadad ...................................................... 43BI8
1977 Fo rd  T -B ird . iS O L D ' L  ra d / w h ito  ............................................................... 44BB8
1977 O h tvy  Nava Custom 3 door, 31400 ndlas ................................................44385
1977 Buick Skylark 3 do o r, loaded baiga ......................  ...............................
1 1 7 1  lu ie k  Landau Ragal 3 door hardtop. Loaded .......................................4 W B I
1 1 7 1  Fo rd  Bran Torino 4 do o r, now radials ..................................................... 4 3 M 9
1971 Fo rd  Pinto Squire statiaa w agon, 4 oyH nd tr ....................................... 4 2 B H
(W.O.W.) 19 71 Dodge Pio k*llp , V9, sutomatic. Saa 4996
1977 Buiok Cantury 4-doar now Miebalinas ............................................. ...... 49991

Bill M. Carr
t h e  NAM E AND T H E  P U 0 E 7  «.

B & B A U T O G O .  <
990 W. FO S TER  9 9 l 4 n 4  ^
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Construction costs in Texas catch up with nation
•jrSOLLSlMMAN

WASHINGTON (AP)-» A federal homing officwl says the ruing 
pricea of homes in Texas are an indication that oontnictian coats 
In the state have caught up with the rest of the nation.

“Texas — the Houston area particulariy — used to be one of the 
most taKxpenaive areas in the country to build in, but durii^ the 
paw 10 years we've seen it catch ig> with the other areas,” he said.

The official, who asked not to be identified by name, was 
dhemsing the dramatic jumps demonstrated in some categories of 
the Department of HouMng and Urban Development's new list of
typical housing costs. 

In Houston, tln, the high range house sold for 0112,600 — almost 
double the 111,700 figure on lu t  year’s list.

Increases In other categories for the Houston area were less

aevere. The price for a  medium range home rose from |SS,S00 last 
year to 117,900 on the newly published list while the price of a low 
r a i ^  home increased bv ISOO to 961.000.

In Dallas, the price «  a high range honw soared to |1 12,600 from 
971,600 last year while a medium range home increased to 166,000 
fromfSOJOO.

Then was no change, however, in the low range where the HUD 
Rdd ofHce reported the typical selling price was still 126,000.

A HUD SDMesman has said the list of “prototype housing coats," 
published for the first time last year, is similar in intent to tlw 
Ekivironmental Protection Agency's regular publication of 
estimided gasoline mileage for each kind of automobile.

“It's just supposed to m  a  guide to people,” spokesman Andy 
Gasparichsaid.

In San Antonio, the price for a high range home increased from

180.000 to 107200 and the medbun range from 9M,600to 986200. The 
low m g e  home rose to932,900 from 9Z7200.

In Fort Worth, the high range home rose to 990,000 from 999200; 
the medium range to 996,500 from 961,600; and the low range to
996.000 from 964,600.

In Lubbock, the price of a high range home jumped to 970200 
from 969200; the medium range to 982,900 from 965,800; and the low 
range to tt,900  from 927200.

Each HUD field office reported represent stive sales prices 
pnijected to 1961 for three types of homes, including land and site 
improveems in the price.

The low range home had three bedrooms and one full bath, the 
medium range three or four bedrooms and two full baths and the 
high range had three to five bedrooms and two or three full baths.

The square footage for the list of typical housing coats was

dfferent for each area.
‘The Dallas Held office, also making reports for Waco and Tyler, 

said the low range home had 1,090 square feet, medium range 1,000 
square feet and the high range 2,3M square feet.

In Tyler, the price of a  low range home on this year's list was 
9N200. The medium range home sold for 969200 andthe high range 
for 9109,000.

The low range home in Waco sold for 931200, the medium range 
for 9IUOO and the high range for 9109,000.

liie Fort Worth fleld office also estimated prices for Wichita 
Falls, Abilene, Brownwood and San Angelo. It said low raiwe 
homes had 1,600 square feet, medium range 1,000 square feet and 
Mfh range 1200 square feet.

In W loita Falla, the low range home sold for 982,700, the medium 
range for 961,900 and high range for 976,700.

GOP chairman predicts 
Reagan victory in Texas

SAN ANTONIO. Texas ( AP) — Texas is a key 
political battlefield in Ronald Reagan's drive for 
the Whtte House and Republicans plan to laisidi 
an unprecedented effort to carry the state in 
November, said the state GOP chairman.

Chet Upham of Mineral Wells said the party 
plans to spend 92 million and put fortti an 
unprecedented organizational effort to win the 
pi^dency for Reagan.

He said state Republican chairmen, who met 
in Chicago earlier, targeted Texas as a must 
state for Reagan.

"The battleground is here and it's going to be 
waged as hard as we can, ” Upham said at a news 
conference Wednesday.

He said Texas Republicans were bouyed by the 
1979 election of the state's first GOP governor 
since Reconstruction, Gov. Bill Clements, and 
that they were ready to carry on the fight for 
Reagan.

“The race in 1976 was close and Texas fell on 
the Democratic side. We’re going to make every 
effort this year to carry Texas for thie 
Republicans." said Upham.

“We feel, and the Democrats feel, that 
traditionally and historically, the president has 
been elected the way that Texas goes. Ihere’s 
never been a Democrat or a Republican elected 
(president) this century that has not carried 
Texas"

The state party chairman’s remarks came as 
RepiMcans prepared for their state convention 
here Friday and Saturday. A 20-member 
temporary resolutions and platform committee 
is working on the state platform to be submitted 
Saturday. And the state executive committee is 
scheduled to convene today.

Upham said that Reagan and his running 
mste, Texan George Bush, both would make

several visits to Texas before the election and 
that he anticipated President Carter also would 
campaign heavily in the state.

Bioh, Gov. Bill Clements, Sen. John Tower — 
all of whom will address the convention this 
weekend — and campaign organizations in 260 of 
the 256 counties will make a strong push to elect 
Reagan, Uplum said.

Upham said the latest Republican poll shows 
Reagan leading Carter by 10 percentage points in 
Texas. But he predicted the margin would 
narrow considerably by November.

The state chairman also said he hoped Reagan 
would receive at least the 25 percent of the 
Hispanic vote that Clements and Tower garnered 
in 1978.

“The election of Gov. Clements in 1978 brought 
a psychological boost to us that a Republican can 
be elected to any office. I’m confident we’re 
going to carry it,” Upham said. “I’ll make that 
prediction. I think it’ll be within 2 percentage 
points.”

Upham said Clements was elected by voters 
who were dejected because governmental 
services drew more and more of the gross 
national product at a time when taxes and 
inflation continued an upward spiral. And by 
young couples who were unable to purchase new 
homes even though both were working.

He said he did not expect Reagan’s Labor Day 
statement about the Ku Klux Klan to hurt tlw 
GOP nominee’s chances in Texas.

“I don’t think it’ll be much of a backlash. I 
think these incidents come and go. ’This was the 
first. Carter will be making his, too,” said 
Upham. “When we get down to the main issues 
they’ll be jobs, the economy, national defense, 
energy & Garter promises that have been broken 
the past four years.”

Caffeine labeled a cause 
of danger to unborn babies

ByTIM AHERN 
Asaedated P re u  Writer

WASHINGTON (A P) -  The federal 
government says pregnant women should stop 
(fainkbig coffee, tea and some cola drinks—or at 
least cut down — because caffeine may cause 
birth defects.

’Ihe Pood and Drug Administration, expected 
to make that warning official today, stopped 
short of requiring warning labels on products 
that contain caffeine.

Pregnant women have long been warned to 
watch their diet and to curtail smoking, alcohol 
and (blip. Caffeine, a stimulant, and other 
substances reach the unborn child through the 
placenta that links mother and fetus.

’Ihe agency’s actions do not include warnings 
to others who drink caffeine beverages. 
Americans consume an average of 22^cups of 
coffee and 12 ounces of a soft drink each day.

The FDA action comes in the wake of studies 
that show caffeine causes birth defects in rats. 
But, FDA spokesm an Wayne Pines said 
Wednesday, the evidence is inconclusive 
whether the drug also causes human birth 
defects and the agency wants further studies 
done.

“There is no reason for people to be frightened. 
The scientific evidence is not conclusive,” said 
Pines. “ We feel it is incumbent on us 
nevertheless to report to the public where we 
stand. We feel that because caffeine is active as a 
d ru e , p reg n an t women should avoid 
caffme-containing foods and drinks or use them 
sparingly.”

’Die agency also is changing its standards to 
permit the s^ e  of decaffeinated cola drinks.

One study, using rats, found that caffeine 
caused birth defects when fed the animals at 
levels equivalent to 12 to 26 cups of coffee a day 
But another study, conduct^ for the coffee 
industry, found that rats metabolized caffeine 
differently than humans, undermining the 
results of the first study.

Ihe first study was often cited earlier this year 
by those who want warning labels required for 
oiffeine products. No available human study 
produced sim ilarly  strong evidence of a 
connection between caffeine and birth defects, 
however.

Pines said it will be two to four years before 
studies on the effects on humans are conclusive. 
The industry already has expressed its 
willingness to undertake such experiments.

Nurses in Wichita are on 
the run for money, health

WICHITA, Kan. (AP) — Betty Snyder scurries 
from floor to floor at Wichita’s Wesley Medical 
Center, going about the business of making 
people well again.

six each noon, the 57-year-old nurse spends a 
few minutes in the hospital’s labyrinthine 
basement, tending to her own health with a brisk 
walk along a half-mile fitness course.

Hw course is part of a new “wellness” 
program designed to help the hospital’s 3,000 
workers rrileve stress, lose weight and feel 
better

“I fed different now in the afternoons,” Mrs. 
Bnydersaid. “It relaxes me and gives me a lift .” 

A Rowing number of hospitals across the land 
are looking for ways to improve the health of the 
doctors, nurses, secretaries and bookkeepers 
who make up the teams who heal the sick.

In adtfttion, some 400 companies have hired 
fitness directors in recent years, notii^ the 
balance-sheet benefits of a healthy workforce as 
well as the growing national interest in 
preventive health care.

The intended results: Lower health insurance 
cods, longer life, better job performance and 
renewed company spirit.

About 100 hospitals have adapted some form of 
employee or community fitness programs in the 
past two years, according to the American 
Hospital AwociaUon.

“The hospital already is recognized as a center 
for health information, and this is a ndural 
eitendon of what the hospital’s goals always 
have been,” said Lynn Jones, staff specialist in 

, enployae health for the AHA in Chicago.
I( At Baptist Hospital in Pensacola, n a ,  a Light 

F itness C enter for employees and the 
oommuilty had more than 1,000 participants in 
ftsfln t 16 months. Center director DoiMcDanid 
SM it as a good sign.

“I hopethis is the  wave of the future.” he said, 
“it 's  be a  question of cost-effsetiveness « d  it 
may be our only akem ative to the rising coat of 
hsaltiioare.”

» ’s wallneas piwgnm  for employees is 
of m an y . It includes physical 

'  . lifestvie questionnaires, a doaen

free self-help classes and physical fitness areas.
It was launched, ironically, with nxmey the 

hospital had overpaid for employee hisalth 
insurance last year. The insurer reimbursed the 
hospital and some 950.000 was set aside to start 
theprogram.

Jerry Kerschen, a 35-year-old former college 
basketball player, was hired as fitness 
coordinator. He promptly created the "Magic 
Walk” fitness course that runs past the laundry 
and pharmacy in the basement corridors.

hhs. Snyder said the course, which includes 
stops for stretching exercises, already has 
helped her lose 10 pounds.

“I had become so involved and busy everyday 
at work that I had lost time to get out and be 
active.” she said. “This makes me better aUe to 
cope with the pressures of the rest of the day.”

Ihe program now has an 960,000 Wellness Club 
under construction, a computer to analyze health 
data and classes in everything from stress 
nMnagement and physical fltness to weight 
control and quitting smoking.

More than 140 workers recently underwent 
“risk intervention” tests to g au ^  their lung 
capacities, body fat, muscular strength, 
nub ility  and other fitness characteristics. 
Another part of the test analyzed temperament 
and lifestyle.

"nie employees now are mapping their own 
strategies for shaping up. At the end of three 
months, the tests will be repeated to judge their 
progreaa.

Hie program also has published a pamphlet 
that outlines stretching exerciseB for the 
desk-bound worker. And Kerschen scans thick 
medical journals for the latest Information about 
slaying healthy.

“We’ve gotten used to the quick flx here in the 
medical establishment,” he said. “If we haves 
headache, we take an aspirin. But it might be 
that our headache is caused by strainhig over our 
desks And in that case, a few stretching 
ssMTciaes might work Just as well.”

Hioae who deal dally with the sick and dying 
nsad few reminders of the importance of 

« prevsntive health.
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